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ercial Turpentine is no experi- 
It has been on the market for 

ars and proven it’s value. Tito 
not half that of Pure Turpen-

Commercia! Turpentine will not 
affect soft tints nor beautiful 
shades, but leaves them in their 
original brilliancy and effect.

USE A
FLORENCE AUTOMATIC 

BLUE FLAME 
FOR THE SUMMER COOKING.

T. A. Ladies’ Auxiliary,
ST. GEORGE’S NIGHT,

Monday, April 23rd 
Card Party and Dance.

Tea and Sandwiches.
Admission............................... 50c,

aprl8,2i,w,s

FOR SALE.Iuction Sales / WANTED TO BUY
AT THE

All kinds of Furniture Bed
steads, Springs, Stoves and 
Men’s Clothing. Will call for 
same.

J. T. D00DT,
’Phone 103. 426 Water St. West.

aprl8,4i

GRAND CONCERT COLONIAL LODGE, No. 135.
TO BE HELD IN CANON WOOD HALL

usinessAll members of the above 
Lodge are requested to meet in 
their Lodge Room, Monday 
morning, April 23rd, at 9.15 o’
clock, for the purpose of taking 
part in the joint parade and at
tend church service.

By order N.G.
A. M. WATERFIELD, 

apr2i,u Secretary.

MONDAY, April 23rd
190 New Gower St.,

as a going concern, consisting of 
Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet Ar
ticles, etc., etc. ; also Fixtures, 
Wall Cases, Glass Counter Cases,
fully equipped.

Good lease.

ST. GEORGE’S DAT.
In aid of the Dnafleld Club, St. Thomas’s Parish

LOST — On Water Street
Thursday or left In General Post Of
fice, a Ladys Black Silk Fmberella. 
Will finder please return to 116 Pleas- 
ant Str. Reward. apr21,li

LOST — On Friday afteT-
noon, between Merrymeeting Road and 
Bowrings Cove, by way of Merrymeet
ing Road, Cooks Street, Cookstown 
Road and Carter's Hill, a Small Silver 
Watch, owners photo Inside of case. 
Finder please return to A. H. MUR- 
HAY & CO., Retail Store and get re-

The following ladles and gentlemen have kindly consented to 
take part: Mrs. H. Outerbrldge, Misses R. Langmead, R. Cal
vert, O. Redstone, F. Morris, M. Salter, E. Coaker, W. Coaker, 
M. Cook; Messrs. P. Dobblfc, R. Johnson, J. Wheeler, V. Legge, 
E. Wood, C. Press, A. Pittman, E. Wills, Capt. J. Snow, Capt. A. 
Bulley, C. Fitzgerald, C. Hammond.

CONCERT BEGINS AT 8 O’CLOCK SHARP. 
RESERVED TICKETS: 40c. GENERAL ADMISSION: 20c. 

Home-made Candy will be on sale during the evening.

AUCTION. CARD PARTY AND 
DANCE.

B.I.S. Club Rooms
St. George’s Night.

Admission (includ
ing supper) .. ..$1.00

aprH,3i.tu,th,s

% t TNyÿ-tJoHX
At 10.30 a.im,

Tuesday, April 24th, or will arrange 
sale of premises outright.

Splendid chance for young 
druggist. Reason for selling, 
owner returning to British Co
lumbia. Apply

J. A. SHORTALL.
apr!9,Sl

Mg. International Bible 
JfcgW Students’ 

Association.
VICTORIA HALL, 7 p.m., 
SUNDAY, APRIL 22nd. 

Public Bible Study and question 
meeting. When, why and in what 
manner Christ appears—signs of 
his presence and meaning of pre
sent world conditions. Gome and 
bring your Bibles. apr2i,n

at the Residence of

j Mrs. Arthur Carter,
1 Hayward Avenue, near Mullock St. 
He Household Furniture and Ef- 

Inventory in Mail.
TUESDAY, 10.30 a.m.

Dowden & Edwards,
trtdSi Auctioneers.

In 2, 3 or 4 burner.
WM. J. CLOUSTON, LTD.

184 Water Street.
’Phone 497 P.O. Box 2079 
ASK FOR DEMONSTRATION.

apr21,H

PICKED UP—Yesterday af
ternoon on Cochrane Street, 3 Augurs. 
Owner can get same at this office, up- 
on paying expenses. apr21,li
ORPHAN AID SWEEPS
Sagonas catch will be included with 
S.S. Seal’s. Prize 13 on the printed 
ticket. REG DOWDEN, Hon. Secretary. 

apr21,il

To the Travelling Public. ST. GEORGE’S DAY FIRST CLASS 
DWELLING HOUSE 

FOR SALE.

Those who like a quite home-Mke 
place to stay while in the city. To those 
who need permanent board and to 
those who contemplate spending their 
"Honey Moon" in St. John's, we offer 
clean bright rooms, good food, cour
tesy and hospitality.

Give us £ Trial.
For rates, etc., write P. O. Box 1119, 

or ’phone 1953 or step on the street 
car, it will bring you to the door.

CAVENDISH HOUSE,
Corner Military Rd. and Gower St

mar31,s,tu,th,2mo ,

JOINT PARADEAUCTION.

ive - Stock 
Market,

NOTICE.
The members of the following Societies are- requested to meet 

in their Lodge Rooms on Monday, at 9.80 sharp, for the purpose 
of taking part in the Joint Parade and attending Divine Service 
at St. Thomas's Church. The parade will assemble in Cathedral 
Square, opposite Victoria Hall, at 9.45, under direction of the 
Grand Marshal, Bro. K. Ruby.

By order
W. H. BOONE, Secretary Nfld. British Society.
H. HAMMOND, Secy. A. E. Branch Nfld. British Society
W. HAPGOOD, Secretary Royal Oak Lodge, L.O.A.
Ç. R. PUDDESTER, Secretary Leemlng Lodge, L.O.A.

This 3 story dwelling Is situated on 
Hayward Avenue, has all modern con
veniences including furnace, hot and 
cold water, electric light and tele
phone. Interior is finished in white 
enamel and the property in general is 
in first class order, leasehold,

BOARD—A Couple of Gen
tlemen can_get nice large bed room 
with sepgfàte beds: compaions prefer- 
ed; near Water Street, in privât» 
boarding house; apply at this office. 

apr21,31

C.C.C. Athletic Association. 
There will be a meeting of the 
above Association on Sunday 

morning, at the C.C.C. Armoury, 
at 11 o’clock. Business import
ant. Address by Major J. J. O’
Grady. Enrollment of members 
and routine for the coming sea
son’s games.

By order
, . STANLEY SNOW,

' ‘ Secretary.

. HP small
ground rent This beautiful home is of
fered at a Bargain for Cash.

’Phone 1960, write or call

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Real Estate Agent and Auctioneer. 

Office 8, Bon Marche Building.

NOTICE — Our Spring De
partment Is now In a position to re
pair or renew bed springs. Prompt de
liveries. ’Phone 2049. -----

Clift’s Cove,
apr!7,3i,tu,th,sGARDNER, SecretWe will sell Lady Desires Day Work, im

mediately attending, elderly lady or 
invalid; apply “CONFIDENTAL," c|o

LO.O.E.DENTIST. ,

F. A. JANES, LD.5.,
D.D.S.

807 WATER STREET.
HOURS:—

9.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m,
2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

Evenings by appointment.
PHONE 2108.

THAT NEW EASTER SUIT
wiR be -read* on time it you order. it 
at once, Stop In to-day .and be measur
ed for It and select the cloth from our 
exclusive showing of high class fab
rics. Select the model you prefer from 
our latest style plates. You can leave 
the rest to us. Our tailoring reputa
tion guarantees a perfect fit and per
fect workmanship.

apr21,l!3. HUSTINGS, Secretary Ledge Dudley, 2& 
LILLÏji^ecrétary Lodge Empire, 276, S.
Also Guard» and Salvation Army Bands.

Rjfe—: .this .office. aj?rl8,31,w,lh,B
Steadfast Mission Band 

Concert.
Lecture Room, Cochrane St.,

Tuesday, April 24th,
7.45 p.m.

Candy for Sale. 
Admisson........................ 25c.

apr21,ll

iSGcod Draft Horses,
fi Good Driving H

Windows and Carpets Clean-
ed, all work done with satisfaction and 
dispatch, give me a trial, 'phone 1023 
J J. CLARKE. aprl0,2mos,eod

FOR SALE—A Number of
pure bred white Plymouthrock Cock
erels, For-particulars apply this office.lorse.

Head Choice Butch
ers Cattle.
MPBELL & MCKAY.
-1 Auctioneers.

apr213i,eod
Want to hear from owner
having farm for sale; give particulars 
and lowest price. JOHN J. BLACK, 
Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin. apr21,28

FOR SALE—1 Colt, will be
three (3) years old in June; apply to

SALE OF WORK ! JAS. RYAN, 69 Field Street.
aprl9,31th,s,mjan6,s,w,6mo

Peddigrew, The Tailor,
93 New Gower Street.

Lpr2i.sau.tf ’Phone 1314,

WANTED — To Rent a
House, in Central or East locality, 3 In 
family; apply “A.” c|o this office.

FOR SALE—1 Davenport,IN CANON WOOD HALL BY 
ST. THOMAS’S WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION

NEXT WEDNESDAY, 25th inst.
Something to please everyone. Plain and Fancy Work, 

Candy, Home Cookery consisting of Cakes, Pastry, Bread, 
Pickles, Jams, Marmalade, etc. Members’ table with something 
for all.

AFTERNOON TEAS 40c. MEAT TEAS 70c.
DOORS OPEN 8 PJL............................................ADMISSION 10c.

Followed by DRAMATIC CONCERT by Mrs. H. Outerbrldge 
and troupe.

DOORS OPEN 7.80. PROGRAMME 8.15 P.M. 
ADMISSION 40c.

Tickets at Gray * Goodiand’s.

BARGAINS English make, solid walnut frame,
perfect indition; apply P.O. BOX 216.

MASONIC DANCE WANTED—To Rent by a
young married couple, 8 Unfurnished 
Rooms in a house with water and 
sewerage; apply BOX 24, this office. 

apr20,3i

MOTOR ENGINES FQSgBALE—1 Second Hand
Victoria, will be sold cheap if apply- 
ed for immediately. Information at thisÇDGEWORTH Admission to Dance on 

Monday will be postively be 
by Ticket only.

ERN FOX,
Secretary Masonic Enter

tainment Committee.
apr21.ll

AuctiajEE 1 2t4h.p. HUBBARD ENGINE,
with fittings.............. .. $60.00

1 Sh.p. HUBBARD ENGINE, with
fittings.................. ..■.$76.00

1 oh-p. IMPERIAL ENGINE, with .
fittings ......................... ... , .$80,00

1 8h.p. ACADIA ENGINE .. . .$46.00 
1 5h.p. ACADIA ENGINE, with

part fittings .. ...........................>70.00
1 6h.p. FRAZER ENGINE, with

part fittings................................$664)0
1 12h.p. FAIRBANKS MORSE.

— ALSO —
1 MOTOR BOAT, with 4h.p. Pal- 

mer Engine.................................>764)0
APPLY

Reliance Commission Co.
OFFICE 884 WATER STREET, 

"ideal ’Phene 1019 Opp. B. Templeton’s. 
aprl6,61

apr!9,3i

SALE—White House,
artef’s Hill, all modern con- 
», 17 rooms, selling cheap, for 
ite sale; apply on the premises.

HELP WANTED\
AUCTION WANTED—A General Girl

aprl9,3iapply 114 Circular Road.
4.LE — 2 Chalmers
Ive passenger, practically 
ran about 4.000 miles ; apply 

I GARAGE, Catherine Street.

Harness, Waggons, Etc, WANTED—A Good Boy to
learn the Dry Goods Business. THE 
ROYAL STORES,,LTD.

apr21,3i TO THE PUBLICtkf Stable and Coach House oc
cupied by the late

Matthew Kelly,
wtati Street off Henry Street on

Way Next, 26th inst.
at 11 a-m.

Wstin? of: 1 pony, harness and 2 
™ rubber tyred buggy, an 1_—- 
tout for children. 1 splendid Vic- 

*a?gon in perfect condition, 1 
”” bred hood buggy, 1 English 
*Sbaui. rubber tyred, with pole and 
!“• 1 English brougham sleigh 
“Pole and shafts, 5 other poles and 
" P°ny shafts, 1 English 4 wheel 

(light) in good condition, 1 
art clipping machine, 1 single 

«t 1 speed sleigh, 2 superior side 
n,'j set double harness, tan, brass 

ted (complete), 1 part set double 
,.:6' 1 set light driving harness, 
. caniage harness, 1 set cart 
“ess, 1 gent’s saddle, 1 milk slide, 
°6Jarl trames, 2 Buffalo robes, 3 
etlts> 5 heaver hats, whips, rugs,

^ SooiJs must he paid for before

apr21,2i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid, reference required; apply to 
66 Cochrane Street.

The undersigned wishes to in
form the public that the doors 
of the Tremont Hotel will be 
closed to-day, 21st instant. She 
also takes this opportunity to 
thank the people, both city and 
outport, for their kind parton- 
age during the past fifteen 
years.

Signed,—
MRS. MARY DAILY.

NOTE. — The Tremont re
opens for business under new 
management on May the 1st. 

apr21,li

FOR SALE—The following
Houses (leasehold) Nos. 26, 

, 36, 38 and 40 Duckworth St. 
1er particulars apply to T. P. 
, Solicitor, Duckworth Street.
I,m,w,e

wzm apr20,tf
MMuncnJMOtf 30, 32, WANTED —

reference required 
Street.

A Housemaid,
; apply 101 Gower 

apri.9,31Commercial Cable Co.
W A N T E D—A General
Maid: good references required; ap
ply to 29 King's Bridge Road. 

aprl9,3i

FOR, SALE — Three Story
House wlt)i shop and store attached,GENERAL REDUCTION IN CABLE RATES.

Effective on and after to-day the Cable Rates to 
Great Britain and Ireland will be 20 cents, to France 
22 cents, Belgium 23 cents, Germany 26 cents, Italy 
26 cents, Switzerland 27 cents, Austria 30 cents, Czecho. 
Slovakia 31 cents, Poland 32 cents, Spain 33 cents, 
Portugal 35 cents, Greece 35 cents per word from 
Newfoundland. Reductions to other countries of 
Middle, and South Europe, Africa and Asia, vary.

H. D. WINDELER,
aprzo^i Superintendent.

The "Aristocrat” of
SMOKING TOBACCO

Sold everywhere
apl21,6t,s,th

No. 12 Barron Street, fitted with elec
tric light ; also water and sewerage ;

heap for immediate sale; ap- 
John Street. WANTED—Immediately, a

Good General Maid, references requir
ed; apply to MRS. J. STICK, 51 Coch
rane Street. aprl8,tf

Clean and Refill Your Crank 
Case With

ply to aprl8,6i«* ■ ^

i'OR-€ALE—A fine eight
8 Storyed Dwelling House 

fcy Bulls Road, standing in 48 
(partly wooded land, lying on 
Be of Fourth Pond. For fur- 
ticulars apply BLACKWOOD, 
IN & WINTER, Duckworth 

aprl8,6i,w,s,m

on the Young Lady as Office As
sistant, with a knowledge of typing 
and bookkeeping, state experience, if 
any and salary required, to “A.” this 
Office.The Motor Oil that Elim

inates Carbon Trouble. apr21,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, must have some experience in 

reference required; apply
4LE—That Freehold
Dwelling, situate on the 
Henry St. and Bell St. Im- 
rissession. For further par
tly to WOOD & KELLY, 
ailding, Duckworth St.

General Post Office.
BAIRD & CO restaurant 

to E. M. RYAN, Holdsworth Street. 
apr20,2i FOREIGN MAILS.pC. 0’Driscoll, Ltd.

____ Auction

FOR SALE.

Agents. WANTED—A Girl, one who
can do plain cooking, other girl kept 
and washing out; good wages ; apply 
to MRS. J. P. KIELY, 6 Kimberly 
Row (opposite Star Theatre) apr20,2t

The Annual SaleWater Street, Bast. Mails per S.S. Sable Island for 
Great Britain, Canada and the 
United States will be closed at 
the GJ’.O. this Saturday even
ing the 21st inst., at 9 o’clock.

GEO. W. LEMESSURIER, 
Deputy Min. Posts & Telegraphs. 
April 21st, 1923. apr2i.il

of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Methodist Guards’ Com
rades’ Association, will be held on

Monday, April 23rd (St George’s Day).
Afternoon Teas, Concert and Sale of Work.

The Sale will be opened by Lady Allardyce at 4 
o’clock.

ADMISSION 10c.
1 LOUISE WYATT,
Secretary Ladies’ Auxiliary, M.G.C.À.

n„ „ . | Hide* and Furs Wanted.
Dominion SUt.onar, i ^ Huikn,t Skins; nloo

Jacobsen Stationary i Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox.
*8, Rotary & Pria- "«T1
r. Lynx Skins, Cow Hides.

Scrap -^rass, Copper, Lead and
aV Saw Old Row and Old Rubbers.
d Saw and Table. Highe^ Market Prices.

Distributors — Quickly de
velop own independent business hand
ling Scotmints Yeast Candy; new Ford 
Automobile free; exclusive territory; 
Scotmints Company, S.L., Scotmints 
Building, Jersey City, N.J. apr21,lt

CALL THE PLUMBER I
leaking faucets, stopped-up drains, 
broken or lost basin stoppers, break* 
or leaks In the pipes somewhere—all 
mean trouble In your house, and it Is 
our business to remedy such troubles. 
Our ’phone Is convenient—use it to 
summon us at at any time. Our No. la 
866.

FARM FOR SALE. WANTED—A Man to work
SmaU Farm, St. John’s; one who 1» 
kind to animals and who will do a 
day’s work preferred ; must be strict
ly sober; outport and city men con
sidered; position open till about May 
1st. Write particulars as to experi
ence. where worked last, married or 
single, âge, wages expected, etc. Ad
dress "FARM HAND,” c|o Evening 

aprl9,31,th,s,m

Splendid farm for sale In Eastern 
suburtes, 2ft miles from city, contain
ing 11 acres of land, 7 acres In high 
state of cultivation the balance cov
ered with a heavy growth of spruce. 
The dwelling is plaeted throughout, 
large barn and outhouses, all in thor
ough repair, a never failing spring 
well; also 11 acres of land ajotning 
same. Can be purchased, terms ar
ranged. For further particulars apply 
to P. C. O’DRISCOLL. LTD., Royal

•Will Let May 1st,
meatime, that superior 

, 61 Duckworth next 
von Row; good location, 

every convenfrv - ; ap-

Edstrom & O’Grady,
apr20,2i

66 Prescott St.
St. api Forty-Four Telegram.’Phone

UN ABU’S LINIMENT FOB ACHLi 
AND PAINS.mm*.

Bank of Canada Building. apr21,6i,eod

a33553S3E3a

POPULAR

iDOVJOtDil 
AND 1 

cnWARDSI
AUCTIONEERS Hifeia

a- *

■gsaa

H o| o| r/| r>| o| r>l o|vo| r>) 6| r>|f

n

Afl. i

MSS

H(MJ
LeMarr 
with al 
ed or ui 
For ter:

H TO LET—No. 78
haut Rd™ containing 10 rooms, 
modern convenience, furnish- 

Hrntshed. Possession May 1st 
B. ring 859 or apply 78 LeMar- 
Kt apr7,101,eod

TO LIPT—Shop and 3 Rooms
with ua ■hf'kitchen, water and sewer-
age in; Immediate possession. For fur-
ther pa |ttoulars apply between the
hours «wind 10 p.m. to MRS. TAR-

IBID, 73 Pleasant St. apr9,tf



V

w.I

Canadian National Raiimsijs
TTfROTTGH RAIL OTltlCt ACROSS CASASA,

All »teel trains of the finest equipment afford comfort to 

the traveller.

CONTINENTAL LIMITED.
Leaves MONTREAL Dâûy fit IM ►*•

(Bonaventure Ststton)
For OTTAWA, NORTH BAT. SASKATOON, EDMONTON and 

VANCOUVER. y
Connection from Maritime Ptevtnoe* Relate via 

“OCEAN LIMITED” and 
Maritime Express.

For details of Service, Fares, Reservations, Aply to
J. W. N. JOHNSTONE,

“"güVïrU. ,«=■ „

LADY LAURAS’ 
RELEASE

—OR—

.THE STORY OF 
A SPOILED BEAUTY.

CHAPTER LH.
"He is worse than that,” continued 

.Angela. “He allowed her to see that 
although he did not care for her, he 
cared very much for some one else— 
pnd that some one else was you, Miss 
■Rane.”

The dark face flushed crimson and 
•the proud lips quivered; but Gladys 
Bane had no answer to make.

"My mother was not, could not be, 
rbllnd to all that passed, Miss Rane; 
and you know best what I mean by 
-»IV You engrossed my mother’s 
(husband whenever and wherever op
portunity offered. It he came into a 
iroom where you were, you drew him 
ito your side and kept him there; you 
smiled at him and talked to him as 

.you did to no other man. Captain 
Wynyard neglected my mother and 
treated her with cruel indifference, 
while he spent hours with you. You 
gloried in your triumphs over her, 
and you let it be seen in your face. 

I How could you take delight in tor
turing so gentle and loving a heart?" 

j "How do you know that I did? You 
i may say, and I may admit, that I took 
great delight in Captain Wynyard’s 

1 society—we were very old friends, 
you know—but it does not follow that 
I took pleasure in torturing your 
mother.”

"You did torture her," said An
gela, sadly. "No one can realise 
what my mother has suffered, for she 
loved her husband, and the con
sciousness that he did not love her, 
but preferred another, made her life 
a daily martyrdom. Miss Rane,” add
ed Angela, “do you think it honor
able for one woman to eeek the at
tention of the husband of another?”

“You take everything too seriouely, 
Miss Rooden,’’ her companion said. 
"The world does not speak in that 
fashion.”

"The greater the pity," returned 
Angela. "Perhaps, it men and wom
en asked each other these plain ques
tions, and called things by their 
right names, there would be less sin 
and misery. You do not like the 
question when you stand face to face

Jour Rheumatism 
—its origin

Tee weald not have rheuma
tism If your kidneys perform
ed their proper function of 
expelling urip acid from your 
system. Uric acid causas 
rheumatism, lumbago, scia
tica and kindred ailments. 
What you need is Gin Pills. 
They act directly on the kid
neys—the source of all the 
trouble. They neutralise the 
uric acid, relieve the congee- 
tion and cause the kidneys te 
resume their work. Thou
sands have found quick and 
permanent relief from rheu
matism by using Qin Pills.

NATIONAL DRUB A CHEMICAL CO.j 
OF CANADA LIMITED, TORONTO.

Ht ipvA cUuaglàû
- FIFTY CENTS -

. ji—
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with it in all its bare reality. You 
have in your own Blind I do not 
doubt, many plausible excuses for 
what you do and aay; you represent 
things in such a way to yourself that 
they seem almost commendable— 
certainly not wrong; but, when you 
hear the truth told plainly, that you 
have been seeking to rob my mother 
of her husband’s affections, that you 

; have encouraged the attention of a 
1 married man, it does not sound well 

—does it, Mies Rane?"
“Not if you put in that brusque 

! fashion,” replied Gladys. "But the 
; print is this—is it true? There is no 
; need, for instance, to steal, as you 
1 phrase it that which is voluntarily 

offered.”
“There are some things that it is 

shameful to accept," quickly retort
ed Angela, "and foremost among them 
stand the attention and devotion of 
a married man.”

“My dear Miss Rooden,” said Gladys 
Rane, “you must learn to wrap up 
your truths in silver paper; they 
sound horribly!” ^

Yet despite her light, words she 
was deeply touched by the girl's 
noble, earnest simplicity by her ar 
dent love and great compassion for 
her mother.

“You are so beautiful Miss Rane, 
Angela went on, "and you have so 
many admirers, you could marry 
well and be happy; yet you give up 
everything for the sake of a man who 
Is the husband of another woman 
Let me speak the whole truth to you 
while I am about it. If you knew 
Captain Wynyard as he really is, you 
would not care for him; you would 
neither like, respect, nor esteem him 
He is handsome and has a peculiar 
charm of manner—it was that which 
won my mother’s loving heart—but 
he has neither moral nor intellectual 
qualities. You love the ideal that 
you have made for yourself, and not 
the reality. Knowing hinl as he is, 
no true woman would love Captain 
Wynyard.”

"What is salt to one is sugar to 
another,” laughed Gladys Rane; but 
it was not an easy laugh.

“I could never tell you,” continued 
Angela, "what I have suffered for my 
mother's sake not for my own. My 
opinion of Captain Wynyard has 
never changed, and never will. From 
the first I had a feeling of unmitigat
ed contempt for him. What else 
could I have? A man who marries 
one woman for her money while he 
lores another is the meanest of men. 
Captain Wynyard could never make 
me suffer; but I have felt all my 
mother's torture."

“I think you exaggerate a great 
deal,” said Miss Rane.

"I do not. On the contrary, I 
know no woi .J? that are strong 
enough to tell yon what my mother 
has suffered. I have watched her day 
after day loee health, strength and 
happiness; I have seen all the bloom 
and beauty die from her face; I have 
seen all the gladness and hope die 
from her life;I have seen her drift 
slowly from the sunshine of happi
ness to the darkness of despair. I 
may say that/ I have seen her die; 
for the unhappy woman whom peo
ple call Lady Laura Wynyard does 
not in the least resemble my moth
er, the bright and happy Lady Laura 
Rooden. She never knew wkat ne
glect and indifference and j baloney 
meant until she married a man whom 
aka believed to he a hero; and now 
there lives in the world no woman 
more unhappy than my mother."

The girl wrung her hands with a 
gesture of despair as she spoke—s 
gesture that was infinitely pathetic.

"i would give all that I have m 
the wortd to relieve her, to help her, 
te lake her from the man who is so 
-crust Mr h**."

“If she is so unhappy,", said * 
Gladys, “why do they not part." j

"Captain Wynyard te tea shrewd a 
man of the world te leave my moth
er," replied Angela' bitterly. “He 
will never be kind to her, and he will 
never leave her. Dearly ae I love 
her, I cannot help her. Nothing will 
release her but death. I want you. 
Miss Rane," she added gently, “to 
keep my secret. Yen hare Me ir
reparable harm to me and mine; to 
Keep my secret will ha to do me a 
favor.”

”1 will keep it,” said Gladys. “I 
will not mention that I have seen 
you."

"Thank yen,” returned Angela, 
with simple dignity. "I am afraid,” 
she continued, “that it is useless to 
ask of you another grace. My moth
er must be very unhappy if she 
knows that you are here with my 
father. Is it of any use to ask you 
to let him go?”

"I nm not mistress of his actions," 
replied Miss Rane briefly.

“I Would kneel and pray to you to 
spare my mother, my gentle, loving 
mother,” went on Angela ; “but I fear 
it is too late now, She knows the 
character of her husband, .and noth
ing can make her happy again. Ah, 
Miss Rane, you have helped to break 
a noble heart. May Heaven forgive 
you ! "

Without another word Angela 
rose, weeping as Miss Rane had nev
er seen any one weep before—Weep
ing nnd wringing her hands over the 
woe rnd the desolation the woman 
by 1er side had caused in the on.-e 
happy home at Rood. With * soh- 
bed-out word of fere well, the unhap
py girl walked s.owly acr > <« the 
sunlight grass, and was tool lust t. 
view.

Miss Rane made no attennt to fel
low her, nor did she notice which 
way she went. She remained seat
ed, pondering what had Just passed, 
for some time; and then she perceiv
ed that Angela had forgotten her 
light silver-gray wrapper, the wind 
having blown it to the foot of a tree 
behind her.

Fashion Plates.
«ha Some Dressmaker should keep 

• Cathie*m Samp Beet of enr fat- 
ton Cite The** wfll be Not ver» 
asefnl te refer te teem time te Mme.

A NEW AND PRACTICAL UNDER- 
GARMENT.

*303

430». Nainsook, muslin, crepe, satin, 
crepe de chine or radium silk could 
be used for this. The closing is at the 
centre baek. One can finish this in 
knteker or pantellette style.

The Pattern Is cut In 4 Sises: 
Small, 34-36; Medium, 38-40; Large, 
43-44; Extra Large, 46-48 inches bust 
measure. A Medium else requires 2% 
yards of 36 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

| CHAPTER LIII.
Miss Rane’s thoughts were not 

pleasant ones. She had always be
lieved that the following out of one’s 
own inclination was the principal 
charm of life, and she concerned her
self with nothing higher or nobler 
than the pursuit of pleasure. She 
had loved Captain Wynyard when it 
was no sin to love him, and, when 
he had married, she refused to im
pose any self-restraint upon herself. 
She had followed the bent Of her own 
inclination, and in plain, pathetic 
words Angela had placed before her 
the result. She was net well pleased 
with herself, and, as she sat on the 
old tree-trunk, with a golden sun- 
shine all around her, a faint doubt 
came to her as to whether she had 
done the beetle could with her 
life?

Like dim memories of a dream, cer
tain grand old truths came back to 
her—truths that she had learned at 
her mother’s knee, all traces of 
which the worldly training of Lady 
Kinloch had almost entirely ubliter- 
ated. Was it possible that there were 
a life and a world beyond—a world 
where a Just and righteous Judgment 
should be awarded, where the wicked 
would be punished and the good re
warded?

(To be continued.)

THE “LATEST* PLAY SUIT FASH 
ION.

/
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WOMAN SICK 
. .. TWO TEAKS

Caned by Traddee Wanes Often 
Hare—ReSmd by Lydia L Pink- 

ban's Vegetable Conpend

Medina, New T< 
denied trouble

.-■'I bed*great
" JSÆ

U|m VlpfVhfl
over tW* years I

4042. This garment is made for 
freedom and comfort at play time. The 
"toy” pockets will appeal to the young 
wearer , Gingham with facings of 
linene, or pongee with chambrey 
for trimming would be attractive. As 
here shown figured percale and cam
bric are combined/

This Pattern is cut In 4 Sises: 2, 4, 
6 and 8 years. A 4 year size requires 
8Î6 yards of 38 inch material. To 
trim as illustrated requires % yard 
of contrasting material 32 inches 
widp.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.
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Fish Cooked by Volcano.
Fish ready cooked hare recently 

come to the surface In large quan
tities on Lake Lsiorln, nenr the north 
shore of the Gulf of Naples. The fish 
were at first eagerly collected by the 
Italian fishermen who anticipated a 
hearty meal without the trouble of 
preparation. Government authorities, 
however, forbade the collection of the 
fish, fearing that they had been 
poisoned by an eruption of gases. The 
lake I» said to have been formed by 
volcanic action and the belief is held ! 
that poisonous gases forced up from, 
the volcanic bottom bed made the 
water boil and partially cooked the 
fish. Lake Lucrin was tedious in 
Roman days for its fine ehell-fleh, but 
the whole region is more or lees sub
ject to volcanic disturbance. The 
neighboring waters of Lacu Anemue 
were regarded by the ancient» as the 
entrance of the infernal region». '

Small scraps of mashed potato 
make attractive garnishee for chops. 
Drop them by spoonfuls on a. greased 
pan and bake a delicate brown.

MOTARD* LINIMENT USED BY ^

Murphy’s G1
We put this advertisement in the paper so you would i 
it. We will be pleased to show you whether you buy 01 
know we have the prices right. If you see this ad, and r

THINGS
ive a fine stock in our Store so you can see 

We have confidence in our goods and 
1 goods you will see we have told you the truth.

Girls’ School Middies.
Of White Jean colored, collar and 

cuffs ; also some Shantaung and 
Blue Linen included in this lot.

Each $1.49 to $1.98
Tooth Brushes.

Solid hardwood backs, with good 
quality fibre for brush.

Each 2c.
Infants’ Pants.

In smooth elastic weave, knee 
length, banded waists.
_____________Per Pair 7c.
Tie Back Sweaters.

With brush wool trimming, In 
colors of Jade, Fawn, V. Rose and 
Navy Blue.
______________ Each $1.98
Ladies’ Pants.

In Pink, with gusset, elastic at 
waist and knee.

Per Pair 39c.
Babies’ Pull 
Over Sweaters.

Pure wool, White with Pink and 
Blue trimmings, to fit up to 2 
years.
______________ Each $1.39
Ladies’ Gingham Dresses.

The popular sleevless style, in 
colors of Pink and Blue, assorted 
sizes.

Each $1.49
Ladies’ Sateen 
Underskirts.

Soft finish, double stitched seams, 
10 inch flounce, colors of Saxe, Em
erald and Navy.

/ Each 79c.

Figured Voiles.
Attractive display of figured 

Voiles, suggest the fashioning of 
pretty frocks and serviceable
blouses.
___________Per Yard 22c.
Bandeau Brassieres.

Bound top and bottom, tape 
shoulder strap.

Each 25c. 
Firm Weave White Pique.

Of standard width and good qual
ity.

Per Yard 45c. 
Celluliod Girdles.
In colors of Blue, Grey and white.

Each 39c.
Glaze Belts.

In stripe effects.
Each 10c.

Curtain Scrim.
Here are popular and serviceable 

materials which make the right 
(election easy and most inexpensive. 
(They come in plain hemmed or 
bordered finish.

Per Pair 13c. to 19c.
Single Grip Garters.

Firm elastic web.
Per Pair 19c.

Children’s Dresses.
Dresses designed especially for 

the school girl, simply made yet at
tractive, prices very low, several 

tterns and materials to select

Each $1.49 to $1.98

$1.49
1.98
2.98
3.98
4.98 
5.49

Spring Millinery.
Ladies’ and Children’s New Spring Hâte, We have a etyle for every 

figure at a price for every purse, you’ll get style, service, comfort and 
satisfaction if you buy your new hat here.
Prices: $1.49, $1.98, $2.88, $3,98, $4.98, $5.49.

Children’s Sox.
Tub socks, fast colored sox that 

will wash firmer and fresher than 
when new, IÔ colors of Saxe, 
Brown, Green and White; also some 
with colored tops.

Per Pair 39c.

Children’s Hose.
In pale Blue and Pink, sties 4% 

up to 6%-
Per Pair 10c. to 13c.

Ladies’ Rubbers.
Low out, eemi pointed toe, spool

Dust Caps.
Both becoming and practical, in 

colors of Pink and Blue Ginghams.
Each 19c.

"'.jMh. 1 ■

Glassware, Crockeryware, etc.
Preserve Dishes, large size, each ......................................... 15c.
Nappies, each....................................... ..........................................5c.
Butter Dishes, each........................... ................................. .. . ,25c.
Tumblers, each.............................Æ*........................................ 7c.
White Granite Cups and Saucers, each............................ 19c.
White and Gold Çups and Saucers, each...............19c. to 25c.
White China Clips and Saucers, each^............................ 19c.
Tea Pots, each.................................... ......................39c. to 69c.
Tea Plates, each .. , .. .. .. *. .. .* 15c.
Pudding Plates, each ■. .. . « .. . .. .. .. .. .. ,, 19c. 
Dinner Plates, each......................................................22c. to 25c.

’ Tweed Caps.
» are Caps made .from very 

attractive fabrics, in light and dark
patterns.

Each 75c.
RURSON
FASHIONED HOSB

i’s HeavyJFleece 
" Underwear.

Per Garment 85c.

Ladies’ Hose.
Ladies Silk Hose. In- Brown,

Champagne, Silver, Nude, Mole and 
Black. Per Pair We. to IL48 

Mercerized Hose. In colors of 
Nigger, Grey, Mole, Coaling and 
Putty. Per Pair 69c. to 98c.

Cotton Hose. Assorted shades. Per 
Pair 19c. to 69c.

English Wool Ribbed Hose. In 
Mole and Putty. Per Pair $1.86.

Special. In Brown and Black, S 
Pairs for 49c.

Children’s 
Gingham Dresses.

Plain Ginghams, buttoned at 
back, sizes to fit 1 to 2 years.
_______________ Each 79c.
Children’s Gloves.

In Beaver, Slate and Chamois, 2 
buttons at. wrist.
___________ Per Pair 15c.
Ladies’ Vests.

Low neck, halt sleeve or strep, ' 
fancy edging finishes neck.

Each 19c. to 39c.

PHIL!
317 Wi

Store Dpen

’ Collars.
Embroidery Lace,and

Pan and other styles.
Each 49c. to 79c.

ten’s Kompers,
in and checked Ginghams, 

' and sailor collar, turnback 
two pockets of Chambray 

collar, buttoned front, 
elt, drop seat, assorted 

patterns with assorted

Each 69c.
Book Muslin.
St Inches wide.

Per Yard 12c.

Men’s Dress Shirts.
Of stripe percale, tunic style 

cuffs, all sizes. ’ *9
Each

Pink Camisoles.
Assorted designs, of soft 

Pink Nainsook, top trimmed wiil 
lace, lace shoulder straps, ely
at waist.'

Each 49i
Boys’ Pants.

These trousers are made sj, 
materials which will stand rouai 
usage, slees to fit up to 4 years I
______ Per Pair M
Men’s All Wool 
Tweed Work Pants.

For satisfactory service.
Per Pair $2.M

Men’s Black 
Sateen Work Shirts.

Well made to stand the head*! 
Strain that'may be put upon thej 
Regular $1.98

• - Now $lj
Men’s Caps.

Men’s pleated golf shape, asiortd 
Grey mixed, herringbone wool dan 
pilk lined.

Each SU
Auto Strop Safety Raz

Complete -with Blades, Strogi 
Velvet lined case.

Each $2J
Men’s Braces.

Extra strong work Brace, leatl 
tips.
____________Per Pair !
Stiff Bristle 
Clothes Brushes.

Each IS
7

B&ys’ Shirti.
Practically .-tile same shirt ' 

theznen wear.'ÎÇhere are strenittq 
ed at shouldeiS, seams, where #» 
bOye are unuajlgJIy hard on tM

• £*. Each $lja
ftoys4 Blaek Ytib
Cashmere Hose.

> size 9(é-
>er Pair.

Children’s Coats.
Made Of serge, mercerized ' 

full lined, in colors of CopiM 
V. ROse, Reindeer, Navy andU”
some with the belt all rot®*-

Eaçhyj

Strong Firbre Suit en
cornera, some with strap.

t . <%. Etch $2.49 to*
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WEEK-END NOTES THE STAR M OVI E-NEWFOUNDLAND’S LE PICTURE HOUSE

a Olivetti(I. C. MORRIS.) MISS DU PONT in a Universal Special in 6 parts
CHAPTER XVI.

because they feared the GOLDEN GALLOWS Ï AND DANCE.
le Matinee Monday Afternoon,

nM-tlme Ships were mostly 
' J'with a projecting bow; and al, 
' „ many of them were bluff. 
‘°“rS cut-waters were pitched at. a 
l,'r angle. This gave them a 
Pf appearance and looked 
^ h,rter and much ' more 
f,baPe than the round, or 
r now, which of late Is being 
KLj The purpose of the project- 
"P,tem was two-fold, but was prin- 
FL meant to facilitiate speed; 
F ther reason being that all ships 
^at date of any considerable 

were ornamented with flgure- 
^5 Those figure-heads were us- 
IK the bust or head of some per- 

e of national or literary repute, 
'times the figures were repres- 

0f the animal kingdom, or 
lt|ie feathered kingdom of birds;
, on some ships, denizens of the 

were represented, and a carving 
, jgb, or some mammal, formed 
/«gate-head. The figure-head us- 
llly corresponded to the name of 
.ship; f°r instance .if it happened 
be a female name, such as Isabel- 
w Margaret, or Lavenis, or Por- 

’ or some lady of title, the figure 
« that of the person named ; and 
„e times the figure was full 
uth, and on very large ships al- 

, üfe size. If named after the 
—I kingdom, such as the lion, 
i the leopard, the figure would re
pent such animals; and if of the 
stbered kingdom, such as the dove, 
. nightingale, the lark, the linnet, 
. swallow or the eagle, the figure 
L] represent these birds; and so 
k custom was continued, and 
,ery vessel of any importance had 
jgnre-head. Some figures repres-

eontlnents,
ocean, and looked upon it as a head was the property of one of the 
mighty spirit, ever ready to devour old time sea captains, who sailed eut 
those who ventured upon its domains. 0f Province Town when large ships 
Atlantis was the ancient name for and deep-water sailing were in 
what Is now called the Atlantic. The vogue. The captain usually voyaged 
earliest navigators of history were to China and India; and It so hap-
the Venetians; but even In their pened on one of his voyages that one
greatest prowess,e they feared to day as his ship was speeding under 
launch out Into the unknown, and In- full sail, the look-out saw in the 
to the beyond. To them the pillars : water, what he supposed to be, the 
of Herclues represented a boundary body of a woman, and he tinmediate- 
not rashly to be passed, hence it was iy reported the same. TMb rule in 
that the most of their maritime enter- such cases Is for a ship to heave to, 
prise was confined to the Mediterran-, and if possible, render assistance to 
ean Sea. | regain the body. And So the ship

Figure-heads were placed at the was immediately brought about and 
top of the ships’ cutwater, and were run up in the wind; and the topsails 
securely bolted through to the stem, taken aback, and the boat lowered.
Without those figure-heads a ship The crew of the boat in charge of
was considered unfinished. With the the mate, at once rowed out in the
advent of steam, marine architecture direction of the woman, as they 
underwent a great change until at thought, but on reaching it they 
the present time masts and rigging found It to be a mere figure-head of 
are almost completely abolished, and some sister ship. They brought the 
the graceful lines which were such a figure-head on board their own ship 
source of pride to sea-fearing men and the captain kept it, and being on 
are now unknown. The figure-heads his homeward voyage, he brought it 
about which we write, were always to Boston and took it down to Pro
well attended to in the matter of vince Town, and had it placed on the
painting and gilding; and thus they _________ !_________________________
imparted a beauty to the ship which

Those ;

Send the children

LOOK 0 FOR THE DEVILThat great Comedian HAROLD LLOŸD in two acts of riotous
Laughter.

Fisherman's Friend
lie style, sett

ach $1.19

With fair wear and tear 

Every pair guaranteed. 

The thousands of wear-

soft finish, 
immed with 
raps, elastic nowadays seems forgotten, 

figure-heads on the ship’s bow were 
washed and dashed by a thousand 
waves, and upon them was poured 
the fury of a thousands storms ; and 
sometimes in the storm they were 
washed away, and lost with other 
parts of the ship’s head gear. We 
have seen ships enter port with the 
figure-head turned and twisted, and 
have seen them enter with the figure
head completely gone. Some time 
ago, when passing the main street in 
Province Town near Boston, I saw 
upon the porch of a cottage, a beau
tiful carved bust, and it being an 
unusual place to see such a figure 
I inquired as to what it represented, 
and why it was there upon the porch 
of the cottage. The) bust was that 
of a lady, and it represented a very 
excellent physique with beautifully1

Each 49c.

ï made up of 
stand rougi 

o 4 years. ers of EXCEL RUBBERS
Pair 39c.

all testify that it is all the 

name implies—
nts.

I service.
Pair $2.98

FREE RUNNING
Table Salt
THE CANADIAN SALT CO.LIMITED

irts.
the heaviest 

: upon them. EXCEL
ow $1.25

This Boot is being worn 

in the Bell Island Mines, 

also m the Lime Stone 

Quarries at Port au Port 

and with these 

tests in competition with 

other brands easily took 

first place.

Vacuum Process.

nape, assorted 
ne wool cloth,,

ach $1.98

eg ; €tn

ach $2.98

race, leatbi

severePair 29c.
One pair of Smallwood’s Hand-made Waterproof Boots will 
outwear at least three pairs of the Best Rubber Boots on the 
market to-day !
Buy Smallwood’s Leather Boots. They wear longer and are 
more healthy than Rubber Footwear. Leather Boots are 
warmer and more comfortable to walk in than Rubber 
Boots. ‘ ~~ - - --

FISHERMEN!

Each 13c.
FISHERMEN!

Extension Sole.
1 ageous ; and also tell the history of 
! the men before the mast—the men 
pwlio stood watch, and who at duties 
post, faced storm and death.

PARKERSaskatchewan Man
is Enthusiastic.

shirt that 
strength» The Shoe Men Agents for NewfoundlandFOR DODD’S KIDNEY FILLS HATE 

MADE HIM WELL.ir, where most 
bisrd on tiw»
Each $1

marfi.tu, t,h,s,3m

His Kidney Troubles Seen Disappear
ed After Taking Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills.
Clean-Cut Campaign 

Openly Demanded
has been for the part three years. 
There Is one feature of this campaign 
which has been repeatedly brought to 
the notice of the electorate by candl-

____ ___________ ____ ___________ dates and supporters alike, and moreMAIL’S CONSISTENCY PUNCTURED r6cent]y by 8pPeakers ot the different

i platforms, and it is this: the neces-

Wellington Boot.air 29c. Fox Hills, Sask., April 20. (Special)
—“I was surprised at the good your 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills did me. I used 
two boxes and now I feel very,!good.
My kidney troubles have all gone."
This is the statement of Mr. Philip 
Miller, a well-known resident of this -Editor Evening Telegram 
place, and is only one of the many I Dear Sir.—With Nomi: 
received from relieved sufferers. only a few hours away, i

candidate of t 
slble for prei 
matter whSt i 
vanced for dr 
any other Inc 
law unto hime 
common sense 
ience in this « 
supply the ans 
polls. This Is 
and cannot be 
relative. Inpi 
late the Dally 
(?) consistenc 
icisms” of las 
Ferryland Diet 
Guire unreser 
barrel, and ifc 
other “Criticts 
would be flat! 
End, and théf| 
of his seat In 
resign. Res^l 
not going to gi 
go and Ambré! 
through with 1 
laugh! Wake 
too manfl^B

Tongue Boot. . High 3/4 Boot.
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

T FISHERMEN! Save your money by buying Smallwood’s Hand-made 
Tongue Boots. Wellington Boots, High and Low % Boots. These Boots are 
Made out of all Solid Leather.

Men and Boys all Leather Laced Pegged BOOTS
FISHERMEN ! . Don’t put your money in cheap boots. Buy Smallwood’s 

^“d Leather Laced Boots. Double wear in each pair.

Men’s Laced Pegged Boots. Only .............. ............ ... • • • • • $3.90
Hoys’ Laced Pegged Boots. Only ............. ... ............$3.10

Boys Sizes: 1,2, 3,4, 5.
Youths’Laced RaaIc. Onlv.......... .. .................. • • $2.60

Dodd’s Kidney Pills and found them the race for a clean, upright Govern 
good. They have been used by thous
ands of people suffering from various 
forms of Kidney trouble, such as 
rheumatism, dropsy, sore back, weak
ness, diabetes and Bright’s disease.

Ask any one of these thousands to 
give you his opinion of Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills. It is on the relief afford
ed sufferers from Kidney, trouble that 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have built their 
reputation as a sovereign remedy for 
sick kidneys.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills make healthy 
kidneys. Healthy kidneys strain all 
the impurities, all the poison, out of 
the blood. They are the greatest of 
all tonics. If you wish to keep young 
to a good old age Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
will help you to do It. Ask your 
neighbors about them.

ter indeed to pursue that course 
ment, and it therefore behoves every when one js being constantly met 
man of us in the East End, to w;tb glaring evidence of the oppos- 
leave no stone unturned to roll up jte ynd on the part of our opponents, 
such a majority as will forever com- From the eve of the battle the cry 
pel governments of the future to see went forth from our candidates for a

clean campaign ,and an honest ef
fort is being made to conform, par
ticularly by the Opposition section of 
the" press ,and more especially by the 
Telegram, whose editorial blue pencil 
is perhaps too active on communica
ted articles. It ought to be borne ,'n 
mind, however, that this is no re
hearsal of a part; it is no kit glove 
game; and while we want’ to fight a 
clean fight, still, if we are faced with 
too raufch of the other kind—too much 
below the belt,—then look out for 
“brass kndcklesV) We don’t intend 
to have any shady tactics try to pull 
the wool over the eyes of this elec
torate, candidates’ ceniure notwith
standing. Each elector should ask

SPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE

cerized

wore easily repaired.

le Home of
ST MICHAEL AND ALL 

ANGELS—A Sale of Work, 
and Teas, by the Women’s As
sociation and Girls Guild, in the! 
Lecture Hall, Tuesday and Wed- ! 
nesday next. Be sure and come. J

NOTICE.—If you require a Teapet 
without a Bib try STEELE’S, they have 
them in different sizes and colourr. 

aprlS,31,m.th.s *
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Citizens Protect
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time
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COULD NOT SLEEP
Mr. A. W. Varia, 17» Le Breton St„ ______ ____

Ottawa, Ont, writes;—"For almost a Aylmer, Oat, write 
year I was troubled with “nerves," was became generally rui 
restless, especially on retiring, when I suffered from dull, b 
would be unable to sleep for hou*. I I was nervous, could 
was easily fatigued, or excited and vary and my munies use 
irritable. A neighbor recommended the appetite became pew 
use of D*. Cbass’s NxrvX Food, but I and weak spells. I 
neglected doing so until one day when who gave me a tonte, 

in a drug store It was again teeoramen- I used other rerpedSg 
ded. I bought a box immediately and trying Da. Chassis 
before the first week bad passed I was found that this did 

1 enjoying a good night's rest every anything I had ever I
L"* night. I gained rapidly in every ily recommend it t<

way while taking this treat- nerves or run down 
ment, and my general also found Da. Ce 

[Si*,/' state of health is now splendid for cuts, bra 
WPZ**^*! very much improved."

HEALTH
». No. *,

I4y system

headaches.
deep at night.

twitch.
indigestion

Ited a doctor
did no good.
before

good than
I can heart-X>:Xx! for weak

I have
OnmaxT

DR. CHASE’S NERVE
THE GREATEST OF NERVE TO

lUBLEF
is Pan

to beat
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And the

Bright Patterns of
Sta r and Floor

WILL IMPEL THE GOOD HOUSEWIFE 
to further efforts in the brightening of her hbme

CANVAS
add that touch of freshness to the Home, that 
puts it in accord with the uplift of the Spring.

A New Importation of 
Canvases and 

Oil Cloths
-AT-

NEW LOW PRICES.
enable us to assist in the efforts of the Beautifi- 

ers of Homç, We are showing:

Floor Canvas, Painted Back—
2 yards wide at............... . ....  $1.39 yd.

Linoleums, Good Quality—
2 yards wide at .. .... . .$2.70 yd.

Stair Canvas, Faulted Back—
V2 yard wide at .... ______ 45c. yd.

Stair Oil Cloth, Superior Goods—
V2 yard wide at..................... 30c. yd.

Stair Oil Cloth, 15 inches wide at 25c. yd.

All the above are dependable goods of first 
'63 quality.

HENRY BLAIR
tu,th^

Tailor's 
Custom Tailoring is Personal Service.

1 The Service of QUALITY ,in CLOTH in MAKING, 
in FIT and STYLE.

> box «s. W. P. SHORT ALL PH0NE «7.
j 300 WATER STREET.

SU John's
.ta,th,s

Nfld.

SATE IT FROM BUIN1

It may ‘not to ; necessary to agtin 
sound the alarm to the citizens of St 
John’s against the Menace of Odaker- 
lsm which would destroy this fair 
city, because we have faith enough In 
their Intelligence to believe they are 
not going to vote for any candidate 
of the ruination policy.

However, as there Is no prevention 
better than precaution, than the ne- 

' cesslty of being wide awake till all 
danger has passed, we once again 
sound the alarm to all cltlsens to 
avail of the last chance te save their 
property from being ruined and bur
led beneath the weight of depression 
and of taxes.

The property of a city that does 
not progress, Is bound to diminish in 
value to Its owner, but much more 
will that value diminish when busi
ness depression overspreads It, and 
those who should find an existence 
here are driven from their homes. 
St. John’s stands now at the parting 
of the ways; It has come to à posi
tion where cltlsens are confronted 
with four years more of Coakerlsm 
and unsettled business conditions, or 
the outlook of better times with busi
ness confidence restored and plenty 
of employment In the city. Under 
the rule of the former, business will 
continue to diminish; for business 
men of any standing will save from 
the wreck at once whatever stakes 
they have here and quit doing buelr 
ness any more. Factories will be 
forced to close down, with the loss 
of employment to hundreds of work
ers, and the sacrifice of the share
holders’ monies. Then never again 
will a dollar be subscribed to start 
another factory or industry in St. 
Totiffo, awAall-we will see here will 
be shops, tactorlesr-waterside prem

ises and people's homes gorag tfijle- 
♦ cay. With an already large Munici

pal debt,' the Interest on which Is now 
. paid by all our citizens who still lire 
here, it will'become 'so pressing on a 
decreasing population that those re
maining in the city will be up against 
the problem of paying much heavier 
taxes, and thus having inflicted on 
their families more of this accursed 
brutal taxation that we find so hard 

| to bear at present Those who pos
sess property and dwellers therein 
alike, will then be overburdened so 
much that, they will be tortured un
bearably by realizing that the great
er part of their earnings will be eat
en up by Government as well as 

i Municipal taxation. Many a man who 
I owns a home to-day will find then 
; that taxes will be so increased on Jt 
that he will Jiave to sacrifice it, and 
thus find himself deprived of the val
ue of a life time’s savings. Not a 
family in the city but will suffer be
cause the less employment there Is, 
the harder will It bear on those who 
are earning.
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Thanks, Old Man,
DR. CHASE’S Nl

It has given me back mj 
vigor and made me 

and well.
This is the way people feel about Dr. Cl 
Food. It lifts them out of the tired, ne* 
condition resulting from exhausted nerves,!

and vigor and makes life worth wl

elling Me About

Gerald S. Doyje—Di

again. If tbta Humber proposition Is 
■ati-that SquRes and Coaker claim. It, 
will be a very easy matter for Ben- 
nett and hie colleagues to put it 
through. It good for the dbunjry Ben
nett will boost it to the limit, wfcwe- 
ss Squires cant be trusted. McGrath 
said this et him again and again in 
his Herald slogan of 1919.

PERC
A well made 
easing to t 
uch more pit 
date; guar 
gt Coffee m 
known .. • •

This Kettle 
iter in 15 rr 
erlasting arti
the home ..

OUBLE 1
An excellent
tide. It
rposes. A 
rgain for y

SKEW

Boots for Men and Boys!
Harbor Grace Notes.

The funeral of the late Mr. John 
Cole, an aged resident of the West 
End, took place on Sunday afternoon 
and was attended by the C. B. Brit- , 
ish Society, of which deceased Was a 
member. Interment was made at the 
Church of England Cemetery, Rer.i 
Mr. Htggltt officiating at the church ; 
and graveside. One daughter, Mrs. 
G. Vaters, of this town, Is left to 
mourn.

It would be a stripping process all 
along the line, and leave in its wake 
nothing but the wreckage of broken 
homes, and Impoverished families. 
This "down with the business man 
cry” this mad policy of Coaker to 
take control of the fishery business, 
and therefore control Indirectly all 
kinds of business, will have but this 

I one effect, and that is to close up the 
city establishments, to divert the 
capital, the money required to run 
business successfully away from us 
altogether, and so on to the most 
miserable state of poverty for the 
people who could not have the means 
to get out of here.

There is only one way, therefore, 
to escape this disaster, one way to 
save his effects and avoid misery for 
his family, and that Is by crushing 
Coakerlsm and voting for the policy 
of BENNETT AND BETTER TIMES.

Mr. Edward Ash, received a mes
sage on Monday from Hodge’s Cove,
T.B., conveying the sad Intelligence 
that his daughter, Mrs. Caleb Church
ill (nee Miss Susie Ash), had passed 
away then* In the forenoon. De
ceased had been In delicate health 
the past winter, but hopes were en
tertained for her recovery. Mrs. 
Churchill had many friends here who 
will learn with regret that she had 
been called away from earthly scenes 
at the early age of thirty-seven years. 
We sympathise with Mr. Ash on the 
occasion of the passing of his only 
child, and with her husband and 
friends. She will be laid to rest at 
Hodge’s Cove, T.B., ’till that glad 
Easter morn "When, father, sister, 
child and mother meet once more.” i

|We have a 1 
bich are hi 
th for price! 

|ity, with cq 
ble handle

DISH
one-piece 
for any 

that will 
;y house 

handles a; 
le rolled ri

Boys’ Bools tor
Boys’ Box Calf Laced Boots ....

Men’s Boots for $5.00
Men’s Dark Tan Laced Boots ............. $4.75 ,

With rubber heels. Boys’ Heavy Laced Boots
Men’s Fine Kid Laced Boots .. .. $5.00 Boys’ Fine Kid Boots
Men’s Box Calf Laced Boots.................... $5.00 { Boys’ Gunmetal Boots
Men’s Fine Kid Elastic Side Boots . <.... $5.00 f All Solid Leather School Boots
Men’s Heavy Laced Work Boots .... $3.00 | for romping boys.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

Forty-Four Years in the Service of
the Public—The Evening Telegram.

■m

Their Day is Done.
THE PEOPLE SAT SO.

It must appear very strange to the 
ordinary observer that though Squires 
and Coaker seek another term of of
fice and though they ask for a renewal 
of confidence that was given them In 
1919, they cannot point to one act 
done by them the past three years 
that has In any way been beneficial 

J to the country or to the groat masses 
! of the people who elected them. They 
; have Introduced legislation which 
j destroyed trade, demoralized the fish- 
! try and labouring industries and the 

J general business of the Colony. They 
.’ hove squandered millions of dpllar* 

in unproductive labor graft . and 
! junketing trips abroad, and have in- 
’ creased taxation until the load has 
become unbearable. Under what pre
tence then do they seek, re-electionT 
They have no expuze to offer for their 
misconduct of public, affaire. Ne 
apology" to offer the people whom they 
have so basely betrayed. They have 
nothing to offer exoept the Humber 
Deal and no one knows whet this 
Humber Deal is. They refuse to take 
the public int$ their confidence and 

, explain the terms end conditions upon 
which this measure may be accept
able or • npt; ,Th*y think the people 
are not sufficiently intelligent to judge 
of its merits or demerits. The people 
have already1- been deceived by 
Squires sad conker in the promises 
made in 1919, and It will take mere 
than the shouting of a Humber Deal 
to induce the public to trust them

The schr. Waldo L. Stream arriv
ed in port last week for dockage. 

l.This schooner is the first for the sea
son. At the present time the yacht 
Pawnee, owned by" the Bell Island 
Steamship Co., te on deck, having 
been there all the winter. Our mar
ine dock has been put in Al shape 
the past year and we hope that it will 
have a busy season.

S. 8. Mary arrived from Bell Is
land on Saturday with some passen
gers, and went out again on Sunday.

Miss Annie Luffman was a pas
senger by the last trip of the Rosa
lind en route for Sydney, N.S.

S. S. Seat, Capt. Kean, arrived In 
port early Monday morning from the 
Icefields, hulling for 11,000 seals. She 
Is discharging her catch at Messrs. 
Murray * Crawford’s premises.

Smallwood,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 218-220 WATER STREET.

"Flippers" are much In evidence 
and are being sold et $1.00 per doe. s,

Household Notes.

Serve farina balls In highly season
ed asparagus soup.

Soak iron rust spots In rice water 
and they will disappear.

Serve Dutch codfish with rings of 
toast and bacon curls.

Malted milk ie delicious made with 
fruit juice and cracked Ice.

The baby’s milk w(ll require less 
fat with the approach of warm weatb-

should be used is one that will wash 
Left over canned tomato can 

seasoned, mixed with breadcru 
and baked in halves of green pepperq 

Stiff stemmed flowers are best 
ranged to low bowls of pottery and 
held In glass or pottery flower hold
ers.

A pencil sharpener is a convea 
ience in the kitchen. It saves lookti

i knife and sweeping up shavr

very, attractive salad combination 
aed halves of apricots, marsli- 

and finely-chopped walnuts.- 
powdered sugar has become very 
end lumpy, run it through the 

d-ehopper, using the medium kn.fe. 
’ poultry manure is used on straw- 

►rry plants, do not allow it to come

Mr. and Mrs. Mates Yetman and 
daughter, Mies F. Yetman. of Woed- 
vllle Road, went out by this morn
ings train to connect with S- S. Rosa
lind en roqte to New York. They 
will make their borne to the United warm weather.
States. Mr. Yetman has two eons and With .the salad serve oatmeal crack 
a daughter residing there. The good : era, spread with ! grated cheese and 
Wishes of their friends here 
them amidst their new eur

If long silk gloves have worn fin
gers, use the tope to mako dainty 
baby socks. ,

A very tempting spring salad Is 
salmon In cucumber aspic served with 
mayonnaise.

The' refrigerator should be thor
oughly cleaned twice a week during

Mies Mary Whiteway arrived from 
Bay Roberta on Saturday to spend a 
week with friends here.

April Hfh, 1983.
' - ..

toasted In the oven. , a
Left-over tried chicken me/ be re

heated and served with rings,of fried 
eggplant or parsnips.

Codfish and tomato are delicious 
baked en casserole with spaghetti, on- CORDCORRESPONDENT. ion, paper and breadcrumbs.

Left over remet beet can tie cut in
to small pjecee, reheated in Its own 
gravy and served on crisp waffles.

All Styles
•'!... .

■■■ I
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fe time, 
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SAUCE
'e can no\ 
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table, t 
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1 from fi 

useful 
the kii

into contact with the roots o!
plants.

Eggs are a desirable mezt «!' 
te for young children as the? 
reaching growth-promoting
stances.

A very delicious, salad is » 1 
tomato jelly, garnished with 1»
a canned pear, and served w® 
annals e.

DUNLOP
Coast-to-Coast 

Popularity is Due to:
The Quality in The Tire. 
The Service That Goes 

With The Tire.
The" Mileage That Results 

From The Tire.
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In Memoriam.

SIDE TALKSMM'S
hardware

Just arrived
aluminum ware.

four Price Right /nd
Quality unexcelled.

MBS. JOS. GUY (Catalina.)
At Catalln*, on March 16th, there 

passed to the Great Beyond, one of 
the old stock In the person of Mrs. 
Jos. Guy. The deceased, whose maiden 
name was Juliana Gould,-was born at 
Carbonear In 1860, and tp the sixties 
came to Catalina as teacher under the 
R.C. Board. On the occasion ot her 
marriage she became actively Identi
fied with the public life of the town, 
being Postmistress for almost halt a 
century. This position of trust was 
filled by her with great honor and in
tegrity, even In the last few years, ’ 
when her health was declining, and 
when the duties appertaining to the 1 
office In consequence of the growth ot 
the town became more and more j 
onerous. The late Mrs. Guy was, a j 
woman of sterling qualltl.es, the most : 
conspicuous ot which were her .devo
tion to the very large family which 
she raised in a truly. Christian man
ner, and her zeal for the glory ot God 
and the Catholic Church. The funeral, 
took place on St. Patrick’s Day and 
was remarkably well attended, 
amongst the cortege being the Rev. i 
G. S. Chamberlain and the Hon. W. F. 
Coaker. The burial service having

By Rath Camera».
JUST TO TALK ABOUT. Special Values inI BE "You never

1 seem to read a 
I great deal,” I 

HI heard a mother 
HI ' say to her 22- 
■I year-old daugh- 
■I ter "and yet 

whenever,

■ HI book ooi
9! you always seem 

able to talk about It. I can’t under
stand how you find the time to read 
them all, with all the other things you

wards than In actual present enjoy
ment.

Such people go to the new play 
more for the chance to say they have 
been than because they greatly enjoy 
It Give such people the chance to go 
to til the plays they wished, if they 
were to go Invisible and never be al
lowed to relier to having been, and I’ll 
wager they would rather go to half as 
many and be able to say, “Have you 
seen—T“ and "You really must see—•” 
“Oh, yes, we went the first night.” 

j The tremendous vogue of the pic- 
| ture postcard is based on this quirk 
of the human mind. The postcard says 
nonchalantly: “This is where I have 

j been. Don’t you wish you could go 
; there, too?"

And, of course, the Joy of travel 
would lose Its flavor for most of us if 
we couldn’t talk about It afterwards.

Why They Travelled.
The first officer of a ship on which 

we once took a cruise to a place, then 
much In the world's eye, was a very 
observant person. We were rather 
disappointed in the things we had 
gone to see. They were not so spec
tacular to see as to read about. We 
said as much to the first officer, and 
wondered that so many people cared 
to come. "Oh, well," he said, “what 
they want is to be able to say: ’Now 
when I was in So and So.’ ",

Ot cojjrse It is inevitable that some 
of our pleasure should come in com
paring notes on the books we've read, j 
and the plays we have seen, and the , 
places we have been to. That's per- | 
fectly normal. The only abnormal j 
thing is to let it become so large a j 
part of one’s enjoyment that it crowds 
out the actual enjoyment of the

percolators any
ALL PERFECT GOODS—NOTA well made article, very 

Ljng to the eye but 
uch more pleasing to the 
]ate * guaranteed the 
St coffee mak- $1.50 
known..............

GREY TURKISH TOWELSWHITE TURKISH TOWELS
Good weight; well finished.The daughter laughed In that toler

ant way in which youth laughs at the 
Ignorance and thé lack ot worldly 
wisdom of middle age.

"I don’t, old dear,” she said, "I 
couldn’t possibly. But I can read the 
reviews and I’m careful to. I know 
you wouldn’t want me to seem Ignor
ant before your highbrow friends.”

The Best Review* !
"And you talk so well," sighed the 

mother, who is a really thoughtful 
person, who actually reads books for 
the pleasure she gets out ot them.

"Surely 1 do,” triumphed her daugh
ter. “I’m very particular. I read the 
best reviews. If you’d do the same you 
wouldn’t have to keep saying I haven’t 
read this or that the way you do.”

What are books tor—to read and 
enjoy?

Or to use as material for conversa- 
Mon?

What are any of-our pleasures for 
To enjoy? Or as material for future 
conversation?

“Yon Really Must See It.”
I think there are some people who 

think of their pleasures more in terms 
of the chance to talk about them after- I

Size 15 x 2916x34
kettles.

jhis Kettle will boil 
-ter in 15 minutes. An 
pasting article $1.95 
, the home ....

Size 15 x 3516x36

Size 21 x 4320x39 77c,
WHITE HONEY COMB TOWELS

14 x ? •• .......................•............... 27c

GREY TURKISH TOWELING

BORDERED CRASH CUP TOWELING

19c. yd, 
23c. yd,

size
iUBLE BOILERS

19 inches wide. 

19 inches wide.

An excellent high grade 
jcle. It serves two 
rposes. A real genuine 
rgain for you. $1.3Q

Special Value

Special Value White Tnrkish Toweling 27c. yard

Compare quality and be convinced of value !SKELLETTS.
We have a line of those 
hich are ha 
ith for price and dura KNOWLICity, with collap- gCJc
,le handle

DISH PANS
A one-piece Pan, can be 

led for any purpose; a 
in that will appeal to the 

It has

aprt9,3l,th,s,w
Trinity Will Return 

Stone, Bradley 
and Hodder,

ANOTHER PRODIGAL.

^From scenes of 
deep 'abasement 
the prodigal re

turned, but In his 
father’s casement 
no lamp of wel
come burned; his 
father’s dogs pur 
sued him 
the lane 
chewed him, 
grandma coldly 
viewed him, 
cussed

while she churned. No fatted calf was 
roasted by brothers overjoyed; no 

industries interfered seriously with slabs of bread were toasted to HU his 
all avenues of employment. The aching void; remarked his stem re- 
coopers, the longshoremen and the lations, “For you we have no rations 
fish handlers were thrown out of em- until in sane vocations you’re usefully 
ployment and all labor received a ser- employed. Your uncle raised the bar- 
ious set back. The codflshery is our ley, with endless zeal and care: your 
principal industry and any interfer- brothers, Jim and Charley, have piled 
ence with the proper conduct of this the old ployshare; your aunts have 
industry seriously affects all other in- done their knitting with industry be- 
dustries of this Dominion. The desti- fitting, while you’ve been idly flitting 
tution, unemployment and .lack of with hoboes here and there. You are 
supplies for the fishery and the gen- the only quitter—we’ve made 
eral paralysis of all trade are due wheels go round; in honest sweat and 
principally to Coaker’e Fish policy, bitter we’ve all been nearly drowned; 
The fishermen, laborers and me- and now that you are busted and with 
chanics are fully aware of this. Hav- the husks disgusted, you think we 
lng seriously considered the situation may be trusted a welcome to ex- 
then It is not possible that they will pound. Go, slumber with the gopher, 
risk the danger of re-electing the or with the well-known fox; there Is 
present'Government. To do so would not, tor the loafer, a doughnut in the 
be suicidal to themselves, to the box; If you would eat some pieces of 
country and to posterity.’ Make no bread, til smeared with greases, go 
mistake then, men but vote for emulate your neices, and earn the
TiT.Tk-T.-i-'flVTi Q PTOWTPP TIUOD Useful rocks.”

They Ruined the Countryirifty housewife, 
po handles and a 
iderolledrim SO OUT THEY MUST GO.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—The Govt, story-tellers 

addressed a meeting to a Port Union 
along i audience here last night, so to en- 

an(j courage the speakers about fifty Op- 
his Position supporters from here attend

ed. The chairman in introducing the 
an(j team referred to them as .fine looking 
hlm men. I* came unexpectedly to Mr; 

Hibbs and the buttons flew oft his 
vest

Mr. Randell was the first speaker 
and he took ns back over the war per
iod, and told us of all the money some 
of the Cabinet Ministers made out of 
wrecks, steam subsidies and coal sup
plies. Of course Mr. Randell was too 
much of a gentleman to be personal, 
but he forgot himself once and refer
red to Crosbie as being a millionaire, 
and that was about the only crime he 
was guilty of. Mr. Randell also said 

the that many of the politicians who were 
trying to get elected to a seat In the 
House of Assembly were giving their 
time tor the good of their country. He 
referred to the deadlock in 1908 when 
a certain candidate was offered a bribe 
—more than he could make In four 
years In the House ot Assembly—to 
leave his party and come over, but no, j 
he was faithful to his party and his 
country and remained loyal.

A whisper went around as to who 
he could be, some said It was Squires I 
but others said it could not be he as 
Coaker had only to whistle tor him to 
link up. We pity Mr. Randell being led 
like a Iamb to the slaughter.

Mr. Hibbs came next He explain
ed that why he left Fogo and came to 
Trinity was because—(I) Trinity is a 

A splendid cast of unusual merit Mr. Smith plays the part ot the college large district and wants good men and 
has been assembled by Hugo «Btilln graduate to perfection, and he has an (2) He Is a good man—end you ihould 
for "Jane Eyre," the newest Hodkin- able companion as his fiance In Miss see the small boys on the steps ot the : 
son release which Is based on the Nellie Byrne, who takes the part of platform clapping their hands; even 
famous novel of that name by Char- Leonora Schwlds, a debutante. Miss the little boys know a good thing when 
lotte Bronte. "Jane Eyre" will open Blleen Wheland as Mary Hogan, Den- i they see 1L Mr. Hibbs then Told us a 
an engagement at the Nickel Theatre nls’e wife will, we feel sure, add fresh story about a man and his mother-tn- 
commenclng Monday. Heading the laurels to her tame as a coming star, law, you should see the small* boys , 
aggregation ot notable pHyers are Miss Bessie Maher as Marian Hogan, then stamp their feet and bake cakes 
Mabel Btilln anu Norman Trevor, | Mr. Leo English as Gaston the French tor the story man. He went on to tell < 
neither ot whom need Introduction to man, Mies Annie Whelan as Mrs, O’- us about all the trouble he had with 1 
the stage and screen devotees. Miss Flaherty, and Mr. Jack Phelan ae Pat air Michael Cashln In the House, try- , 
Ballln plays the part ot Jane Byre, Lahey, Dennis’s confidential friend, lng to keep him in order. He told ue i

FRY PANS,
This Fry Pan is made 
[extra thickness, will last 
lie time. It’s $^10 
lalitv is genuine. v

to RICE ftSAUCE PANS.
No Doubt Aboutpt can now offer you a 

i line of Sauce Pans 
fc Aluminum covers that 
■astonish you QC~ up 
lices remarkable

IUBLE FRY PANS l»t*lAlil6ACC0W
sucetsj

NEWPOu, ,

■-This Pan for stewing 
Buevs or beefsteak is 
tod to beat. One half 
ids over on the other and 
•es the work of a cover, 
tis keeps the steam in 
he essential part) and it 
*) keeps the stove clean, 
I Hying around ÇO 35 
! Pease spots.

Positively None Better

SCOOPS.
”e have two sizes of 

very, useful articles 
the pantry; every 

nsewife should have one ; 
6 for the candy and 
Kolate counter. Grocers, 
^onld be to your ad- 
foke to call and OA-

'Tobacco C*.
VJ&L

A Donald Hogan,Jane Eyre” at fh e Mr. Hi^bs tells that on Caehin very 
often; anyway Sir Michael should Cot 
be so troublesome to Mr. Hibbs. By 
this i time the small boys were getting 
restless, so he told us another story 
about (h) owls, saying that they could 
not see the sun—even some of the men 
dapped then because they thought 
perhaps It was true. He next took up 
taxation and talked and talked and 
pointed out why they could not re
duce the taxes. He told us about all 
the telegraph office» that he closed 
in Fogo District and how he opened 
them again to satisfy bis people; and 
all he did while in the House. Well, I 
thought, what a wonderful man! If his 
Leader and Party had helped him any 
what a Paradise we would be living 
In to-day. His subject was getting dry 
now and It was time for another story,

so he told us about the old woman and 
her teapot, the little boys had heard 
that one before and it took no effect; 
so he told us then about the girl he 
met from Placentia Bay, who wanted 
to know It Mr. Coaker had a cloven 
hoof.

He next referred to John Stone but 
was wise enough to find he was walk
ing on thin Iceland made for a place 
of safety. This Mr. Editor la the kind 
ot rot handed out by Hibbs and Ran- 

: dell to the electors of Trinity Bay, 
j when prudent men are trying to save

! course he won’t Mr. Halfyard was sick at Trinity and 
ong, because at- could not come to Catalina, It did not 
111 disappear like matter much, he is not wanted. Neither 
it ho more. are Hibbs and Randell and no one
I the stdry mén. knows It better than they. Trinity Bay
il. -----  - wants men of the type of John Stone,
' Bradley and Hodder, and when Polling

Day comes will poll such a majority 
°t votes over the three Government in- 

regret ever

smoke of the aui 
hold that office 
ter Polling Day 
smoke and be he 

The boys call

Nickel Monday,

CRUETS,
Cruet for the break
able, the picnic bas- 

1 the luncheon table ; 
bottoms of each recep- 
lare weighted to keep 
••from falling over. A 
? useful thing CiV. 

the kitchen. JUC*

capables that they will 
wasting their time canvassing Trinity
Bay.

Yours truly,
‘ UNION MAN. 

Catalina, April 18th, 1923.our'country from bankruptcy.
Mr. Boone also spoke, and said that 

he was tired waiting for Mr. Hibbs to 
finish. I suppose he was. He etarted 
telling more stories, one about an 
automobile, some hoys were playing 
and he was going to represent the

strainers. If you want good tasted lee 
Cream, go to COLLETT’S, 106 
Duckworth St., East Cochrane

. StrWit.-^apfTS, 6i, eod
^ article that can be 
* fu? different purposes 
L88 gravy straining, 
~“R .children’s food; a 
,burner, straining cof- 
’ » utensil that the 
flen is not com- 17r 
*without; only

BILLY’S UNCLE Hoy Could You.. Prudy? By BEN BATSFORD
y rrt X
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two words for you, 
ou can always keep 
^h, everlasting pol-
STPDrUr Aluminum 

WOOL. When 
buy an Aluminum 

‘ , utensils always 
, * Packet. 1Ç,
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Incapable of Understanding.
The Advocate says “does the Telegram imagine that nobody 

In Newfoundland but Morine knows anythingxabout the Railway 
LContracts?” No! The Telegram imagines nothing of the sort,
> but it is absolutely certain that the Advocate’s staff know no
thing accurately about the Railway Contracts, and are incapable 
i of understanding them.

For instance, the Advocate says that the 1898 contract gave 
Reid 5,000 acres of land for each mile of railway on the main 

: line, and half that quantity for each mile from Whitboume to 
Tilton. The contract itself shows (Secs. 16 and 35) that the 
.quantity of land mentioned was contracted to be given, but by 
Sec. 40 it was provided that half these lands were to be relin
quished by the contractor in consideration of the sale of .the 
railway to him. And by the Railway Contract, 1901, (Sec. 5), it 

• was provided that:" “if the contractor is in possession of a great
er quantity of land than he is entitled to under the Operating 
i Contract of 1893, the contractor shall reassign and reconvey such 
[surplus to the Government.” That was done. Therefore, it is 
(strictly and literary true that no lands or water rights in this 
! Colony are held by the Reids under the Railway Contract of 1898, 
rbut wholly under the Whiteway-Bond Railway Contract of 1893.

The Advocate refers to the fact that by a provision of the 
[Railway Contract, 1898, it was provided that the Operating Con- 
[tract of 1893 should be read in connection with it. But surely, 
rthe Advocate, densely stupid as it is, does not mean to say that 
this amounted to a giving under the contract of 1898 of the lands 

‘-which had been given under the contract of 1893. If such a pro
vision were not in the contract of 1898, it woulçl have been ne
cessary to read it in that way ; but the provision was put there 
for the purpose of enabling the framers of the contract of 1898 
to make a lot of reservations upon the terms of the contract of 

rl893, which greatly improved them in the public interest. For 
[instance, under the contract of 1893, railway lands could be tak- 
i en within three miles of the shore. Under the contract of 1898, 
khe three mile limit was established for the benefit of the fisher-" 
rmen.

Now, for goodness sake, Mr. Advocate, talk about something 
ryou understand, or are capable of understanding if you study, 
land don’t talk about anything which you know nothing of, and 
are incapable of understanding. (

The Bullying Skipper
1 \-~mJ -S.__

yr:

From the Battle Front
(By Hall, Wire and Wireless.)

Coaker is the Skipper of the Government and Squires is the 
seaman who carries out all his ordere.

Coaker, with his cat-o’-ten-taib, representing his ten pawns 
in the Assembly, has bullied and dominated Squires.

Free Newfoundland from the Menace of Coakerism by vot
ing for BENNETT AND BETTER TIMES.

Hypocritical Profession.
"Now further to substantiate the story that Mackay scoffed 

at Piccott’s infirmities,” says the Mail, “comes a resolution from 
Spaniard’s Bay, demanding an apology and when we turn to 
the proceedings when the resolution were passed, it turns out to 
have been based on the evidence solely of Johnnie LeDrew, of 
Harbor Grace, a Squires-Coaker heeler ! Great substantiation 
"that !

These resolutions make us sick. These are the very fel
lows, doubtless, who spread a report, on election day, 1919, that 
this same Arch Piccott was dead, to discourage voting for him. 

"They would gladly see him dead to-day if he had not “turned his 
, coat. Four years ago, when he was a stronger man than 'now, 
Tbut on a sick bed, they had no sympathy for him, and now that 
;he has been cruelly forced into a contest he has no taste for, they 
#seek to trade upon sympathy for him.

This whole incident is petty and discreditable. MacKay did 
mot say the words alleged. If he had it would have been a matter 
for the consideration of his audience. The professed sympathiz
ers with Piccott who are advertising the subject are political 
ghouls, trading by professions of indignation they do not feel. 
;They are meddling with a district capable of caring for itself, 
land wanting no dictation from them.

Surely there are subjects of more importance at this junc
ture to the electors of Harbor Grace and Port de Grave than the 
personal woes of candidates. The protestors write themselves 
«down as village politicians when they get into such a pother about 
■such a silly incident.

Bennett's 
Standard Bearers!
HARBOR GRACE—John R. Bennett, Albert E. 

Hickman, Frank C. Archibald.
BAY DE VERDE—Sir J. C. Crosbie, K.B.E., 

John C. Puddester.
CARBONEAR—James Moore
PORT DE GRAVE—William A. MacKay.
HARBOR MAIN—William W. Woodford, 

Patrick Kennedy.
ST. JOHN’S EAST—W. J. Higgins, K.C„ C. J. 

Fox, B.Lr., N. J. Vinicombe.
ST JOHN’S WEST—Sir M. P. Cashin, K. B. E., 

William Linegar, C. E. Hunt, B.L.
PLACENTIA—Wm. J. Walsh, M. S. Sullivan, 

Edward Sinnott.

HARKIS AND CHAFE SUMS WIN- 
" NEBS.

Harrs town, April 8».—Harris got 
a wonderful reception at the meeting 
here last night, which was a great 
success. The people are solid for 
the Opposition Party and determined 
to overthrow the present Govern
ment Regret that Captain Chafe is 
unable to canvass the District owing 
to the steamer Kyle being Jammed. 
The public news despatch will have 
little effect on the election here. 
Ninety per cent will vote for a change.

COAXES’S KETHODS EXPOSED.
WesleyviUle, April 20.—A large 

committee meeting was held last 
night Forty new members were ad
ded to the roll. Committee Is very 
indignant over a statement which ap
peared In the Advocate of April 14, 
re Coaker and Colleagues great re
ception at Weeleyville. The seventy 
five per cent, referred to as favouring 
the Government candidates is by a 
long shot over estimated, and the 
small number that really did favour 
Coaker and Colleagues were men 
from Cape Cove, and Cape Island, 
brought here by the F. P. Union, 
also quite a number from Valleyfield, 
Pools Island, Pound Cove, and Brook
field, leaving a very small percentage.

The U. F. Delegates interviewed 
Mr. Nathan Wlnsor this morning 
drawing his attention to the above 
statement In the Advocate. He open
ly confessed that he did not write 
the article, but it was handed to him 
by someone, whom we presume was 
Coaker. He said he signed his name

FERRYLAND—Philip 
Cashin.

F. Moore, Peter J.

BON A VIST A—Walter S. Monroe, Capt. Wm. 
W. Winsor, Lewis Little.

ST. GEORGE’S—James MacDonnell.
TRINITY—John G. Stone, F. Gordon Bradley, 

B.L., J. G» Hodder.
TWILLING ATE—James S. Ayre, Joseph 

Peters, Kenneth K. Short.
FOGO—Joseph Long.
ST. BARBE—Joseph Moore.
FORTUNE—P. E. Outerbridge.
BURGEO—W. McK. Chambers.
BURIN—George C. Harris, Capt. Eric Chafe, 

M.C.
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Rocky Hr. Cowhead and Daniel'» 
Indications point to hi» having a good j 
majority from Trout River to here,, 
and understand the same sentiment 
prevail» all along the coaet to Flow
er’s Cove. He le holding meetings at 
Bellburna end River of Ponds to-mor
row. Scammell will certainly be de
feated. ,

TWILLING ATE EAGER FOB HAND 
FE8T0.

Twflllngste, April 80.—The tide to 
sweeping onward. Manifestoes afç 
eagerly snatched up. Everything 
points to certain victory. Twllllngate 
and vicinity will give a much larger 
vote to Ayre and his colleagues, than 
the Government received In 1919.

S. LOVERIDÔE.

VICTORY SURE FOB CROSBIE AND 
/ PUDDESTER.

Old Perl lean, April 20.—Crosbie and 
Puddester Just arrived at Old Per- 
llcan and were met outside the town 
with volleys of musketry. They were 
escorted to their homes by crowds of 
voters. All through the town their 
arrival was heralded by scores of 
rounds from guns. Meeting takes 
place to-night. Victory sure. 

AVALON GREEN.
FRANK MARCH.
GEORGE BARTLETT.
WALLACE GREEN.

BENNETT AND BETTER TIMES FOB 
HR. GRACE.

Harbor Grace, April 20.—The cam
paign in this district is going with a 
swing and the leader of the Opposi
tion and his colleagues are being re 
ceived with open arms. Yesterday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock the candidates 
proceeded td Bryant’s Cove, where 
they were given a royal reception.
Flags were flying everywhere In rgii • if • » nivuaaor. no sam ne signeu ms name , HP I U1C lyinrninrr C Klava

to it without the slightest consider-! their honour- wh,le Joy guns belchei ^JUS MOIllffig S DiaZC. 
ation and the following is what the ^rth a hearty welcome. Th^hall 
delegates received from him for pub
lication:—“To whom it may concerns

filled to overflowing, and the greats 
| est enthusiasm prevailed. Mr. Henry

This Is to certify that the message hetman presided and the candhlat#^ ^re tQ an annex caused considerable
addressed WesleyvOle, April 18th, ----
which appeared In the Advocate re
ferring to the so-called delegates, or

spoke in the following order, Hick-? 
man, Archibald and Bennett. The|é 

1 addresses were listened to with rapt
anything that is abusive in any way, 
would be pleased to have same with
drawn. Signed, Nathan Wlnsor.” 
Signed on behalf of the Committee:

J. B. HOWSE, 
Secretary.

MB. WINSOR WIRES DIRECT TO 
THE DAILY NEWS.

, Last night the following message 
from Mr. Nathan Winsor was receiv
ed by the News. It to much the same 
as the statement handed to the Wes- 
leyville Committee and sheds lurid 
ljght on the tactics of Mr. Coaker and 
his colleagues :

Wesleyville, April 20.—To whom it 
may concern : "This Is to certify that 
the message addressed Wesleyville, 
dated April 13th, referring to so-cal
led delegates, or anything that is 
abuseful in any way, would be pleas
ed to have same withdraw.”

(Sgd.) NATHAN WINSOR.

MIL LONG’S SUCCESS ASSURED. 
Special to Evening Telegram,

Tilting, April 20tlu—"We, the un
dersigned voters of Cape Cove, pledge 

I our support to Mr. Long, Representa- 
: ttve of the Liberal-Labor Progressive 
Party, In Fogo District.” e
Edward Sajjnders, Philip Saunders, 

Michael McLoughlen, Patrick Eat
on, Bernard Saunders, Martin 
Saunders, Lambert Sounders, Alonzo 
Saunders and others.

ag’s Cove to harbour. To- 
goes to Salvage with the 

They will return her» 
bile meeting» some time next 
On Thursday a moat encour- 

meeting was held at Oooee- 
Islande end St Brendan’s and 

majority of vote» at these 
will be for Monroe and eol-

reception was mot with by 
ndldates at Flat Island, where 
ting was held on Friday morn- 
Naturally there was not much 
stasm, but none but Coaker 
dates would have been heard In 

now more than half of the 
will be for Bennett and better
this side of the Bay Opposition 

pacts are Improving all'the time.
is a good prospect for two Op- 

on candidates, and possibly tor 
Nothing can be more certain 

that Abbott and Robert Wlnsor 
not be elected.—COR.

io is Susie Sparkes ?
FORTS TO IDENTIFY MOTHER 

AND CHILD.

Neither deaf nor dumb a 23 year 
old woman who signs her name Susie 
Bparkes baffling all efforts of the 
police to trace her relations. The 
Whman is at present in the city with 
Xjfr three months old baby. Efforts 
to make her speak have proved fu
tile. As far as can be learned moth
er and baby arrived here some time 
ago from Canada. The authorities 
here sent her to Brigus where It was 
ashmned she had relations. Nobody 
there recognized the woman and con
sequently without home or friends 

Afte Poor Commissioner had her sent 
Ogi to St. John’s. Since arriving here 
* few days ago, the police have used 
every effort to make the woman speak 
but she has baffled all their attempts. 
She will simply write her name and 
nothing more so that the mystery of 
Who is Susie Sparkes remains unsolv
ed. ■
r

Supreme Court
(Full Bench Present) 

Martin W. Sampson vs, IwJ 
Co* Ltd.—This was a motion I 
February 6th, on behalf 0f 
fendante for an order that tk,, 
logs of the Jury be set aside, 
new trial had between the »!_ 
Howley, K.C. for defendant *1 
Browne for plaintiff Mr' jj 
Kent filed his Judgment to-dtîl 
dering that the verdict he let'J 
and that there be no order fm .1 
trial. *1

In December last a special j 
awarded the plaintiff $1,000 Cirl 
for Injuries sustained by falUnTl 
an embankment at Argentla.

At the Casino
“BULL DOG DRnniOM,»|

The Casino players were i 
an appreciative audience 
when they staged the play of~th,l 
son "Bull Dog Drummond" 1 
fifth time before a St. John's » 
ence. The show was a rip J 
melodrama In four acts ajA 
present enjoyed it Immensely ' 
role of Capt. Hugh Druaj 
known as “Bull Dog Drum®, 
was portrayed very well by j 
Carey. It is unnecessary to 
Miss Amy Dennis who 
role of Phylls Benton. Her l 
was excellent, and she Is undoaS 
the best actress who has yet t 
ed before the footlights in St. jl 
A feature of the play was the = 
did acting of Mr. Tommy pj 
Hiram Travers, a multi-njillj 
who was kept under cover] 
druggist by H. Laklngton, a 
physician, which part was adn 
played by Mr. Fred Allan. The J 
formance to-night will finish Ï 
successful week for the 
Casino Stock Co. Next weeï| 
delightfully different play 
Through” will be staged.

NO SHORTAGE OF WATER.

Sparks from a chimney catching

attention and at the close rousing;
GOY£Tcheers were called for the Leader of ^ 

the Opposition and hto colleagues., ™ *- 
AT HARBOR GRACE SOUTHSID 

Last night Mr. Bennett and col-- 
leagues held another big meeting 
the Seuthside of Harbor Grace. 1 
meeting was held In the Church of 
England School which was filled to 
its utmost capacity. Mr. Richard’ 
Sheppard one of the oldest and most! 
respected Inhabitants of the place 
presided and introduced the canflj| ; 
dates who delivered telling addreaçrë 
es. For three hours point afte^ 
point was scored against the pres
ent administration, and the audience^ 
enthusiastically applauded through# 
out the very fine addresses that wet* 
made. The Opposition candidat|(|

A Cowardly Revenge.
The organs of the men who have for more than three years 

trafficked in the sale of u 
hands in pretended horror at the alleged use of liquor in Greens- 
pond by the Bennett candidates. The Mail says it has telegrams 
from reputable citizens in Greenspond protesting against the 
quantity of booze in evidence. This is, of coursé, a characteristic 
untruth! We challenge the Mail to publish a single such tele
gram over the name of any Greenspond man entitled to credence.

But if it were true, we should like the Mail’s explanation. 
If much liquor was in evidence, why do not the Crown law of
ficers take action? The liquor must have been got from the Con
troller or been smuggled. In either case, Government officials 
must be asleep on their jobs.

But it is not true. Greenspond is as respectable a place as 
any in this Colony. The people there are not the set of discredit
able boozers the Mail would represent them to be. To asperse 
them is a cowardly revenge for the frosty reception they gave 

. Coaker and his candidates.

Pungent Correspondence

{f Free Cepe Race.
Special to Evening

CAPE RACE, To-day.
! Wind South, light, weather line. A

St George’s Day. 1
's Day and 

Tele-
ed.

—

Monday being St. 
a general holiday, the 
------will not be —

The following messages are self- 
explanatory:—

TO THE PREMIER. 
GREENSPOND, April 18.

R. A. Squires, St. John’s.
Previous to this we have nhlled 

your attention to Government propa
ganda being circulated through this 
Dominion through the daily despatch,

«tadetto* litaon, are holding up thair ”“£££
the meet glaring Government propa
ganda since the opening of the cam
paign, in reference to Coaker's re
ception here.

Since it is apparent your Intentions 
are not to heed our protest, we now 
demand equal rights by demanding 
that our chairman, Walter Carter's 
despatch to the Dally News under 
date April 16th, with reference to the 
same subject, must have the same 
publicity by sending it through this 
Dominion by means of the dally de
spatch.

If this to not heeded, further action 
will be taken.

On behalf of Wesleyville and 
Greenspond Committees, numbering 
350.

JESSE WINSOR, Chairman. 
SIDNEY J. HILL, Secretary. 
WALTER CARTER, Chairman.
S. W. HODDINOTT, Secretory.

ment of Newfoundland to the people 
for their approval or rejection. 
Pt-emier, no doubt, feels sure 
must be supporting his party, be
cause, like all other loyal Newfound- 
anders, yon must be vitally Interested 
in our Industrial welfare, and the 
great boon his policy will be to all 
classes in the country.

SECRETARY.

BENNETT CANDIDATES SWEEPING 
TWILLINGATE.

Special to Evening Telegram.
I LUSHES BIGHT, Cutwell, April 20th.

The Bennett Candidates held a suc- 
I cesstul meeting here last night. The 

The | hall was attended by 200 voters. 
Y°n I Short’s stirring and true address was 

backed up by Mr. Ayre’s splendid re
marks. The majority of Long Island 
are for1 bennett and Better Times.

ex-Squires’ Man, 
RUPERT PARSONS.

dftmage this morning to a house on 
Gower Street occupied by Mr. J. A. 
Hlscock. The fire eat its way into 
the main building before it was dis
covered. An alarm was sent in about 

l’clock and the apparatus from 
East and Central stations re
ded. After a short while the 

blaze was subdued. The damage by 
Are was not extensive but the house 
and contents .suffered considerably 
lypm water.

Firemen Receive Call.
NO DAMAGE DONE.

The Central and East End Fire 
Companies were called out at 6.30 p. 
m. yesterday to a bouse on the corner 
of Gower and Prescott Street. The 
blaze was caused by the overturning 
of a pan of grease on the kitchen 
stove, which caught fire. The flames 
spread along the walls of the room. 
The firemen arrived qutfckly, and In
getting at Jhe seat of the blaze they

have made a complete canvass of the had to chop away part of the parti- 
........................ , _ „ Hon. th« nhemical was soon brouerhtdistrict with the exception of Tilton, 
which they will visit in a day or 
The entire district has gone strongly 
in favour of the leader of the Opposi
tion and his candidates and a big 
victory is assured. On Monday night 
a big rally will be held in St. Paul*»
Hall, Harbor Grace.

tlon, the chemical was soon brought 
into use and quenched the flames in 
a few minutes. Very little damage 
•was done, and the "all out" was sent 
in five minutes later.

No Scaling News.

THE PREMIER’S REPLY. S
To Jesse Winsor and. Others, jj? 

Greenspond.
ST. JOHN’S, April 21. 

Your Important message will be 
held for perusal of Prime Minister 

* he w
to

THE COMMITTEE’S ANSWER.
ST. JOHN’S, April 21. 

To Sir R. A. Squires,
St. John’s.

Your Insulting message received. 
Your chance of again fooling the elect 
orate is gone forever. Will consider 
you as the first pass to the Humber. 
Take notice that it Government pro
paganda by the daily despatch con
tinues, action, will be token to sever 
all wire communication with the out- 
ports. We will take the action which 
Coaker took In 1913. We will wire all 
committees to this effect and ask the 
St. John’s Committee to co-operate. 

CHAIRMAN AND SECRETARY.
Note—The Premier’s reply was 

more than Insulting. It denotes hie ap
proval of the scandalous n>l*use of the 
public message. It deals with-a pub
lic offence in à spirit of frivolity un
worthy of his position.

Personal.

The Bot. B. C. Harp, B-A., Rector 
of SL Thomas’s, who has been seri
ously 111 of late, is leaving by the 
Sable I. to-morrow morning an route 
to Bermuda. The rev. gentleman, who 
will be accompanied by Mrs. Earp, 
expects to return early in June, and

MONROE WILL DEFEAT COAKER.
Bonavista, April 80.—The Earl of 

Devon arrived here this evening 
bringing Monroe and Little to meet 
Captain Wlnsor at a Committee meet
ing. She brings splendid news from 
the north side.

On Thursday great meetings were 
held at Gooseberry Islands and St. 
Brendan’s, and seventy-five per cent 
at these places will vote for the Ben
nett candidates.

A meeting was held at Flat Islands 
this Friday morning. A good recep
tion being paid. Not more than half 
the voters here will be for Coaker. 
Hto colleagues will receive less.

The prospects of this side of the 
Bay are surprisingly good, and are 
dally growing better. It to safe to 
say that Monroe will beat Coaker 
himself, and it is even doubtful 
whether Coaker will be elected, 
while Abbott and Robert Wlnsor have 
no chance whatever. x

This message represents the serloue 
belief of our side, and is not Inten
tionally exaggerated.

CORRESPONDENT.

GOOD NEWS FROM FOGO. "* 
Special to Evening Telegram.

Fogo, April 21st—Mr. Long arrived 
at Main Point to-day, (April 19) 
and held a meeting in the school 
house at night which was most en
thusiastic. Cheers were given for 
Mr. Long, who pledged himself to" 
support the Humber Deal and other 
industries. He also outlined the Ben
nett policy and showed up the reeOgd 
of the Government. The meeting 
was the best ever held here and after 
the singing of the National Anthem 
cheer after cheer was given for <WF’ 
future representative. Count this 
place solid for a change of Govern
ment—COR.

Messrs. Bowring Bros, received no 
word from the sealing steamers 
Ranger and Viking up to press hour. 
The Terra Nova, Neptune and Thetis 
will have the greater part of their 
cargoes discharged by 6 p.m. They 
are not expected to finish before noon 
Monday. The following is the catch 
of seals reported- to-date

Sngonat landed) .. .. .. 11,882
Eagle (landed) .. .. .. 10,761
Seal (landed)............. .. 12,233
Keptune (In port) .. .. .. 15,500
Thetis (in port) .. .. .. 16,500
Terra Nova (in port) .. .. 16,000
Ranger........................ .. 11,860
Viking-......................... .. 6,300

Total........................ ..100,636

Enjoyable Concert & Tea

TRINITY SAYS BENNETT AND BET- 
TER TIMES.

Special to Evening Telegram.
Trinity, April 81st — Opposl 

candidates held very enthus: 
successful meeting in the Pi 
Hall at Trinity East last 
Meeting attended, by great 
from Port Rexton,''although pri 

I ly advised by the Wordy P; 
not to attend same. Not an into 
tlon occurred; Government 
dates came from Trinity East to 
side last evening to avoid ho 
joint meeting at formér. Oppe 
candidates will address meet! 
Champney’s this afternoon add 
English Hr. to-night Victory 
along the line for Stone, Brad 1er! 
Hodder. Day by day, In every 
the Opposition to growing st: 
and Government weaker.
Manifesto and youthful folly 
make Coaker sorry for many a 
COR.

GREAT NEWS FROM BON AY 
Bona vis to, April 21st—The

of Devon” arrived here 
bringing Monroe and Little.
Wlnsor arrived via Catalina 
the day. At night Ü 
committee meeting wa 
at which over four 
persons were present 

Th»'

/

Shipping.
S.S. Silvia Is due at New Y«| 

day.
S.S. Rosalind left Halifax 

for this porte , "
S.S. Sable-I. sails for HallfaiJ 

a.m. to-morrow, taking malls J 
passengers.

Schooner General Maud, 311 
from Oporto, has arrived »| 
Marystown Trading Co.

WATCHFUL MAKING PB09 
—The Postal Telegraphs 
word from the operator at Pu 
P.B.. this morning stating that i 
S. Watchful passed there at 6.2| 
on her way up In the Bay.

Floral Tributes 
1 I'; to the Depa

Nothing so nice as Flowers :| 
of sorrow. We can supply ' 
and Crosses on short notlca | 
guarantee satisfaction We 
deavour to meet the humblest p 

“Say It with Flowers.”
VALLEY NURSERIES l.TJj

Tessier Brotlq

MARRIED.
On March 12th, at St. James C 

Montreal, by the Rev. G. A. Meld 
Pearl, fifth daughter of Mr sill 
Geo. W. Morris, of this city, to » 
J. King, of Montreal.

DIED.
Passed peacefully away thill 

ing, after a long Illness, Annie j 
by, widow of the late Richard J 
by, aged S3 years. Funeral t 
day, at 2.30 p.m. from hetl 
residence, French's Place. Slsw| 
Road.

This morning, Christies 
Simms, widow of the late Dr. I 
Harvey. Funeral on Monday »t« 
m. from her late residence, 221^ 
worth Street

Yesterday morning, at 11 
Margaret, native of County 
ford, Ireland, and relict of im 
William Tobin, aged 79 year!, W 
three daughters and one son t°C 
their sad lose. Funeral to-®J 
(Sunday) at 2 p.m. from Mom*] 
Friends and acquaintances pie* 
cept this, the only intimation.

IN LOVING NEY0BÎ
of my beloved husband. 
cock, who died April 21st, l”11

He Is gone hut not forgotten.fade I
M

A very enjoyable concert and tea, ! _. ___
under the auspices of the Ladies' O. . Ju|t} Ln long:
B. Association took place in the Odd- _.But oh' J1 se?ms, , ,eft m 
fellows hall on Thursday evening last. , Sl“ce “y, de/Lhuh8^”v h on* 
The following items made up the pro- lolDed happythrw
gramme.—Plano Solo, Mr. Walker:
Song, Miss Hewlett; Song, Miss Red
stone; Recitation. Mrs. Brown ; Song,
Mr. King; Dialogue, Misses Crocker ;
Reading, Mrs. Osmond; Song, Mr.
Mack!in ; Recitation,' Miss Horwood;
Song, Master Hann; Reading, Mrs.
Simmonds. Following the concert a
very appetizing tea was served, after'ot my dear mother™- - „ . 
which the National Anthem brought R0we wfi0 passed peaceful1?, 
a very enjoyable evening to a close. April ’ 2i8t, 1922. “Gone but 1,|

gotten.?
It’s Just a year from us she** 
Her voice we loved is 6tl1 
A spot still vacant in our 
Which never can be fill™. , 

—Inserted by her daughi^.

Never shall his memory 
Loving thoughts will alwa!? »! 

Around the grave where J 
.—Inserted by b|s

IN LOVING MEV08T_
Mrs.

Coastal Boats.
REIDS.

S.S. Clyde arrived at Carmanvllle 
3.30 pun. yesterday.

S.S. Glencoe left Red Island at 8.30 
a.m. yesterday, outward.

S.S. Kyle Is still Jammed In Fortune 
Bay. No change in position or ice 
conditions.

GOVERNMENT.
The steamer Malakoff, Daisy, Wren 

and Portia are reported In the same 
itlon. No change In conditions.

Train Notes.

NOTE OF THA>kM2 
Whelan desires to eipre® 
cere thanks to all kind ■ 
helped her In any way d« 
ness and death of her dear ( 
especially to the tolIomnL 
very kind assistance re° . 
Michael and Lady Casbm, 
Mrs. G. F. Morris, pX
chael Power, Mr. and «f8', 
Mrs. M. Griffin. Mrs. b 
Mrs. J. Crowdell, Miss R 
J. O. Brien, Mrs. B. K”-* 
O’Rourke, M. O'Rourke, » „ 
Uni» fnr n heautlful wre8U-l

An accoinfhodation train went ont,______
1 p.çtf going as far aa Bishop's , Evans for a beautiful 

dis. /
Tt>é next cross-country express will 

leave 8t. John’s before Tuesday
M. Ebbs for a 
advfc

al Carbonear train arrived

note of

iflht
Extr

reftime 
tribute 

;ave Fl 
low PI

3d.

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT
AND 9€AU»\
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the fighting trio,

biggins, fox, vinicombe,
gt. John’s East Representatives. •

(By squib.)

( Triumphant Team, 

uiar—Capable Dutiful.

erring their 
#try's sake.

jennett Men,
hes

country for their

striving for Better

hitting for Prosperity. Winning 
«use Prosperity is the Country’s

«reins, Fox and Vinicombe repre- 
the greatest Liberal families in 

I District.

water, Lance Cove, Portugal 
have welcomed and pledged 
vote to the Fighting Trio.

Cove
every I

Settlements that supported them 
in 1919, again stand solidly in their , 
favor and in the cluse of Responsi
ble Government, Prosperity and Bet- | 

ter Times.

Commencing Tuesday Morning

Special Sale of Hosiery
Stockings of every description-for every occasion, offered 

at sale price during next week.

'• S.

«lami'iiiiiniiiraiirmniiiiiiniiiimmiinimiiiiniiuiiniiiiffliiiDiuiiiiiiiiMraiüniiiiiiiniiimnninni!

, John's East has reposed in them 
Ute confidence, and that confi
as has not been misplaced.

a credit, to their district, 
i’the whole district is proud of
1er are

h|th clean hands and consciences 
. are returning for a renewal of 
people’s approval.

The people are witji Higgins, Fox 
and Vinicombe to see that the coun
try is saved from the ruin brought 
about by Squires-Coaker maladmip- [ 

istration.

The people’s privileges have been | 
abused and their rights over-ridden. I 
The Fighting Trio are going to avenge 
the insult and give the people fair | 

play.

Œimmn«mmmraimmm)minj|((ri!m[riiriiiuimnii!miii!aiiiiniw!iii',ïïraiin]!rix....

The wishes of the people have been 
disregarded and neglected, and now 
the Fighting Trio will help them to | 

right a grievous wrong.

John's East is acclaiming them 
representatives were never before
kmed.

The country is on the verge of | 
ruin, but the Fighting Trio are unit
ed in a common cause with the men 
who are determined to save us.

Irery section stands solidly behind 
I men they have proved, and who 
, not been found wanting.

Uusiasm is at its height, not in 
brides, but in unanimous approv- 
pfry section of the district solid- 
todorses them.

t John’s, The Battery, Quidi Vidi, 
blown. Bell Island, Wabana, Fresh-

Coakerism has made it impossible 
for the laborer to support his family 
in comfort. The Fighting Trio’s Par
ty will procure benefits for the work- | 

ingman’s family.

Fishermen, Mechanics,’ Tradesmen, 
Laborers, Clerks, every man in the | 
district, young and old, in the inter
ests of the country, all will vote | 
Straight Ticket:

XXX
HIGGINS—FOX—VINICOMBE !

x

s

rightful Bungling and 
Extravagance Exposed!

bvernment Coastal Boats Used to Dis
tribute the Mail and Advocate, Yet 
Leave Freight Behind-Mr. Walsh Tells 

i How Placentia and St. Mary’s is Treat-

Women’s Hose
Women’s Cashmere Hose.

Plain knit, in shades of Brown, Grey and Fawn, 
seamless leg, spliced feeb.

Reg. 75c. pair for   68c.
Reg. 85c. pal- for..........................................................76c.
Reg. 90c. pair for...................................................    81c.
Reg. 95c. pair for...........................  86c.
Reg. $1.25 pair for.............................. $1.13
Reg. $1.50 pair for........................................................$1.85

Women’s Ribbed Hose.
Wide ribbed Cashmeres in Black, Brown, Fawn 

1 and Slate; all sizes. ’ Regular 95c. pair QC- 
1 for.............................................................................................. OOC.

Women’s Heather Hose.
In mixtures of Grey, Fawn and Brown; ail 

sizes; seamless leg and feet. Regular Ol 
$1.20 pair for................................................................. vl.Vu

| ^ Women’s Lisle Hose.
In Black and Brown only; all sizes.

Reg. 40c. pair for.............................................................. 84c.
Reg. 60c. pair for..............................................................58c.
Reg. 70c. pair for................................................ ....... . ,65c.

Women’s Cotton Hose.
In Brown. Reg. 20c. pair for......................................17c.
In Black and Brown, Reg. 35c. pair for .. ..80c. 
Heathers—Reg. 30c. pair for...................................... 26c.

I Child’s Hose.
Ribbed Cashmeres in Grey and Brown.

Size 2 and 3. Reg. 85c. values for......................77c.
Size 4 and 6. Reg. 96c. values for......................86c.
Size 6 and 7. Reg. $1.05 pair for..........................95c.

I
âHminmi!ininmminniiii!'nimi:!iii!!!imiflmiii!i!iiniiinm!mp:!iiiiim!iiifrniiiieiii«miiiiim!nu

iiiiiiiiiininninniiiiiMiHiiimmiinmiiiiiiiniiiinimm

Prospecting on Labradoi

For Sale or Hire 

Schooner “Gamecock,”

61 tons nett, fitted with two 
20h.p. Mianus Engines, suit- 

p presided, and able for prospecting on Lab- 
rador. For further particu
lars apply to J. T. Swyers 
Co., Ltd., Bonavista, or

E8TTVAL.
lly Society opened 

on Thursday 
attended the Cor- ! 
in the C. of E.

which was de
ship the Bishop, 
nod. Hall a very 

eut was held. His

ented the prizes, 
led with a sketch 

nboy,” in which 
M. Brown and M.

Finer Socks
The demand now ie for 

lighter weight socks. We 
offer throughout next 
week a carefully select
ed assortment of comfort
able and good looking 
socks at Sale Prices. In 
every case the ruling 
prices for next week are 
away below normal.

Black Cashmere Socks.
Ribbed Cashmere, in all sizes.

Reg. 55c. pair for.............................................................
Plain Cashmeres, with reinforced heels 

toes.
Reg. 85c. pair for .. ..................................................... .77c,

THE COWAN 
BROKERAGE CO., LTD.

apr21eod,tt

47c.
and

Men’s Wool Hose.
Black. Reg. 40c. pair for..........................................36c.
Colored. Reg. 65c. pair for........................................57c.
Colored. Reg. 90c. pair for........................................81c.

Wool Cashmere Hose.
In Navy and Black; fine ribs.

Reg. $1.55 pair for.......................................................
In assorted colors.

Reg. 80c. pair for.....................................................................7,<>c.

$1.37

$1.00

Ribbed Wool Socks.
In Navy and Black only.

Reg. $1.10 pair for....................................................

Fancy Heather Hose.
With smart embroidered clocks, in shades of 

Brogrn, Navy, Green and Blue.
Reg. 80c. pair for................................. .... ........................72c.

Child’s Socks.
In a large assortment of colors and a ftill range 

of sizes; ribbed and plain Cashmeres.
Prices 45c. pair up.

Silk and wool.
Prices 55c. pair up.

In Fancy Cotton.
Prices 24c. pair up.

, The 
their anno 
morning wh 
porate Con 
Cathedral at 
livered by 
At night in 
pleasant ent 
Lordship tB 
amongst the 
lardyce, who 
Jhe progr 
entitled “Mis*!
Misses L.
Çook took part, followed by another,
“The At Home Day,” in which the 
Parts were taken by Mesdames H.
Outerbridge, H. LeMessurier and Ken
nedy. The acting throughout was 
ffood and much enjoyed. The Bishop 
i» a brief and happy speech thanked 
the performers and extended a cordial

ZZZ Voung Mother Hubbard
her pleasure at being present. A 

j Guard of Honor from the G.F.S. Girl 
! Guides was in attendance. At the 

close tea was served by the associates.
— ■■ -...."ifc"----------------------------

Woodford and Kennedy 
Doing Great Work.

Mr. W.W. Woodford and his popu
lar colleague, Mr. Patrick Kennedy, 
the Benentt Party Candidates for the 
District of Hr.-Main, are meeting 
with much success in their whirlwind 
campaign. Last night they addressed 
a large meeting at Chamberlains.
Great preparation* are made in the 
various settlements for their recep
tion. The people of Hr. Main are now 
going to get the fruits of their loyalty 
in the last general and bye-election?.
Mr. Woodford’s long career in public 
life and the great interest ho took in 
his constituents will give him and his 
colleague a record majority. Not 
only is Mr. Kennedy known through
out the district, but he is generally 
liked. He is^e#>erienced in all 

things that appertain to the fisheries, 
and his knowledge of them is practi
cal. To succeed such a man as the 
late Capt. Lewis is not easy, but that 
Mr. Kennedy will make a capable and 
popular successor is the expressed 
opinion of all who know him.

GOES TO THE CUP
BOARD AND TAKES 

OUT HER TIN OF 
CRISCO -

nBuumiimiiiiflimniiuimntnnmmmummilimminiiiuniRiiiiinitmMiiiHi:

bmiiii.iu m... . :i!i::iii:ffli!miii!iimi;iiimiiHiiiii[iiinBi]uniB!MMHi:iiinitiiin!:iiin!!iiiHmfflifiium!«iidiiiiiiitfflt!flmilSniliiifi!nii!i]Hti!iiiffiiniüUiniiim!‘üHiu:mmiiiii!iiiiii!;!;iui:miiiiiiii]ii:iiiiii

I the West End Headquarters, last ; thing happened with the Malakoff, I 
I there were over 800 mem- j which was also sent along for the 
| of the Committee present, and ; three Government candidates. This 

; room was at a premium, j ship is jammed in the ice off St. 
ligst the speakers were Mr. W. i Mary’s and a gun shot away is the |

Special Saie of
NEW SPRING HATS

Ready-to-Viear Hats Untrimmed
$2.85 Ha,sIn a brilliant assortment of colors 

and styles. Values from $5.00 to $8.00
Selling for............................................................

f»lsh. leader of the Bennett tick- 
r Placentia. He was given a 

Bilious reception as he rose to 
bF the result of the canvas of 
I district. Mr. Walsh assured 
I Present that their 800 majority 
|19 would be increased by 1500. 
(doubted that the three B’s would 

' nomination fees.
KATXEXT OF DISTRICT. 

tktaE of how the district had 
I treated by the Government, Mr. 

1 !aM there was a shortage of 
1 the district, while freight was 

I here in the stores to be sent 
fc freight that was needed by the 
1 to save them from starvation.

I given a promise that the 
•old be sent along with the 

On his arrival here yestet- 
I* interviewed the owners of the 

p toond that no such arrange- 
1 lad been made, and that the 

Bent were again fooling the 
Three steamers had reeent- 

totsd the district practically 

J iIcepting bundles of Mails 
“locates for distribution. The 
1,1 name into Trepassey a 

01 days ago, where" there was 
f barerl of flour for sale. The 

|*M Advocate were distributed, 
i*tle blown for Bonia and his 

Bes, and after they joined her 
WP left again, and the people’s 
f ‘Snored and no concern felt as 
' ibey were going to exist, with 

lQ their homes. The same

Daisy, which was also sent around 
distributing Government papers, with
out any freight. Yet the taxpayers 
of tils country must foot the bills.

PURCHASING VOTES.
It had been reported that $100,000 

had been sent into the District to 
purchase the voters, but he (Mr. 
Walsh) wanted it made plain lJ>e 
people of the District were not to be 
bought. He had advised the people 
to take the money but to punish them 
for their insult on polling day. Him
self and colleagues, have already ac
counted for $80,000 of this money 
which is being spent In amounts of 
$8,000 and $10,000. Mr. Walsh said 

and colleagues had tele- ! the Government were the worst lot 
the Government pointing out ! 0t grafters that ever held power in 

•trasness of the situation, and j this country, but he felt that like

Placentia and St. Mary’s the rest of 
the country would give them their 

answer on May 3rd next. The coun
try has had enough of Squires-Coaker 
rule and would rally to the Bennett 
Standard on polling day.

At the conclusion of his address, 
Mr. Walsh, and his colleagues Sulli
van and Sinnott were cheered to the 
echo.

Inspiring speeches w- eUtiso given 
by Dr. J. 8. Tait and Mr. Arthur Eng
lish dealing with the important issues 
before the country.

AT HEADQUARTERS TO-NIGHT.
To-night, the candidates, Messrs. 

Cashin, Hunt and Linegar, who have 
had a busy week in the outlying set
tlements of the District, will be pres
ent at the Committee Headquarters.

A fine assort
ment of shapes 
to select from. 
Reg. $3.00 to 
$5.00 values. 
Selling for

immmmiiiimjmmmiiiiimflmmina

$1.65 I
...... .... . . , ../ I

...............................................................................................................nimmmHiiuimiiKimimimimimimmmnimmiiuiiim'immimmimMilf

The Royal Stores, Ltd.

Meeting of Topsail
Road Voters.

CASHIN, LINEGAR AND HUNT 
GIVEN A GREAT RECEPTION.

Last night Sir Michael Cashin, Mr. 
W. Linegar, and Mr. C. E. Hunt held 
a meeting at Topsail Road. They 
were met on the road by a large 
number of voters and were escorted to 
the residence of Mrs. Holden, where 
about 100 voters had assembled. Mr. 
Peter Walsh was elected Chairman 
and Speeches were made by Messr?. 
Linegar. Hunt and Sir M. P. Cashir., 
who dealt with the Humber Deal and 
other vital topics. The occasion was 
one of much enthusiasm and the re
sidents of TSpsall were delighted witji 
the meeting which was most success
ful.. When the candidates were de
parting volleys of musketry rang out 
whilst ringing- cheers were given for 
Bennett and Better Times.

GIRL GUIDES EXHIBITION.—The

for she knows that Crisco is the finest, 
and purest shortening possible to use. 
Cakes and pastry are improved one 
hundred per cent, with Crisco. All up- 
to-date modern cooks use and prefer 
Crisco. For years Crisco has been the 
favourite shortening. Are you using 
Crisco? Ask your grocer about it. He 
probably uses it in his own home and 
knows that it is the most wholesome 
and the purest shortening.

AT ALL GROCERS.

GERALD S. DOYLE,
DISTRIBUTOR.

aprl7,3i,tu,th,s

A New Book 

on Boxing.

Edited by Jack 
Goodwin, the 
world’s greatest 
Boxing Trainer
and second.
Price 70c.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

Girl Guides Exhib: 
dist College Hall 
will be under 
Excellency the „ 
Allardyce.

in the Metho- 
Monday night 
■onage of his 
r and Lady

: x

Liberals of Terra Nova 
Look to the Fishery Ahead 

And the Future Before You.

lEndlino
at Portugal Give.

p0X AND VINICOMBE 
ENTHUSIASTIC MEET- 

” W C. OF E. PARISH

hall.

[held
!i‘S?ins, Fox and Vtal-

30 enthusiastic meeting 
cwe last night. The 

; t, *”re met outside the eet- 
n “• residents who es- 

the remainder of the 
Arriving at the Cove they 

lelros of musketry 
, of the vicinity

** a of B. Parish HaU 
.T*** was held.

■ "tr was chatmaa and
haedtdatea.

We are now well Into the spring 
season and nearing the period when 
a large number of the population 
must prepare for the annual codflsh- 
ery by which they and their families 
live. The elections now about to 
take place will have such a bearing 
on the fishery season now opening 
and oh all the future as well, ihat 
it Is the duty of every voter to con
sider seriously as to how he should 
mark his ballot. To-day, on the eve 
of the nominations, many mercantile 
concerns are Insolvent, others are em
barrassed, and more are confronted 
with the problem of how they are to 
carry on In view of the hostility of 

, the Government, the crippled - condit- 
addressee that lasted over three I jon 0f trade, and the gloomy outlook

to he, for the sake of catering to the 
whims of Coaker and the hypocritical 
vaporings of Squires? This is the 
power who, having wrecked the coun
try. now say that if you give them an
other term of ofifice they will restore 
it again, but it you hearken to their 
pleas you will only be letting in a 
pack of political wolves who will de
vour everything their capacious maws 
can swallow. They have already been 
the means of stagnating trade

McMurdo’s Store News.

SATURDAY, April 21, 1923. 
This is Week End Candy Day; the 

little ones will be expecting their 
usual treat, so do not forget to call

ment in the hands of Squires control
led by Coaker. The designs of Coak
er have been exposed to the full, for
he is out to use the public revenue______ _ „ , - - ------
or this Colony In a fashion that no f Te^°„nK8 of demagogues like Squires
business man can stand without pro
test, or that none who have any in
dustrial undertakings or manutactur- 
lng interests will hearken to because 
involved in such a control. The up-

in at our Store and visit the Candy 
Counter. To-day we offer special lines

________ _____ and : at special prices, and for a very mod-
bringing the wolf to your very doors, ‘ ®rate 8um you will be able to glad- 
not in {(pagination but in substance . den the kiddies’ hearts, 
and form. Disregard all the bugaboo ! Have you yet had a look over our 
cries, all the worn out stupid impudent Maddoch’s Sachets? No? .Well, it

would be worth your while. We have

Lumber
matched bo; 
board, hard 
kinds of fra;

JA
mar5,tf

and Coaker, who tore each other to 
shreds a few years ago and would 
do so again but that their interest 
lies at present in getting what they 
can frbm the public cheat, Don’: pur-

shot of all this will be that the wheels *“e a course that will drag you fur- 
of Industry will be dislocated, more towards a precipice of desolation.
__ -_______11* - ... . Ilrvn ’*• Vinvrn _________.1 «...

which prevails for supplies for the 
j summer and' for marketing the catch 
of fish that may be taken. The re- 
election of the present Government 
means a continuance of the condition 
of d!

mercantile concerns will become in
solvent, factories and manufacturing 
concerns will shut down their plants 
and mark time for a prolonged period 
awaiting the outcome of the risks and 
dangers that the Coaker policies will 
bring upon the public revende and the 
general Industrial condition ht this 
country.

Yen have the Issue then before you. 
People of Newfoundland! On what

hoars reviewed the story of the Gov
ernment's mismanagement of affairs.
As each point was driven home, and 
the history of the many scandals was
unfolded the greatest attention was I of disaster that has
given The only Interruptions being past three years. It means the revi- j continuance or present conditions with 
given me oniy ‘ iîti of Conker’s crazy schemes for re- unemployment and distress, with onlyspontaneous and generous cheering.1 ------------- ------------- . i . - —
Mr. las. Gould the worthy chairman, 
also spoke a few words, and proposed 
a hearty vote of thanks to Chairman 
Miller. The meeting concluded at 
11.80 p.m., and the candidates return-

Don’t have y pur wives and children 
upbralr you in the days to corns for 
being bamboozled by Squires and 
Coaker, for being fooled by their slick 
threats and plausible stories. Don’t 
bring yourselves to the brink of ruin 
and fall headlong over it, for you may 
never be able to get up on your legs 
again and work for your homes and 
families. Think' over the words of our 
solemn and sincere s warning. Think,

gulation or nationalization of fish and stone-breaking or snow shovelling at 
all sorts of schemes tor lntsrlerlng starvation wages while the Squtree- 
wtth the business of the country and Coaker crew enrich themselves, or are 
preventing the masses of the people you going to put In the Opposition
from getting the greatest value for 
thqir catch of fish during the Summer 
months. The re-election of the pres-

ed to the city at 2.30 a.m confident ent Government wodld blast any pros 
that Portugal Core will give a large pect that might a revival of

- •’ tor Bennett and Better trad® and the development of ourmajority
Ttnves.

See our assortment of CAR
RIAGE LAMPS $5.50, $8.00 \r 
$12.00 pair, at AYRE * SONf
LTD., Hardware.—apriWL24.2$
mk’' '

5-X'f'

.

is a continuance oi me cuuujuiw side do your Interests lie? Are you i 5°* tor the moment only, but for the 
toaster that has prevailed the going to vote so that there shall be a “Y® and years to crane, of what you 
thAse years. It means the revi- j continuance of present conditions with ar* about to do on the 3rd day of Mayj * * ' — • --------- • - next, and if you think seriously of it

as we wish you to do. for your own 
special benefit, we have that faith In 
the honor, sense, and intelligence of 
the Newfoundland voter that we be
lieve you will do what to right, right 
to yourselves, to your mothers, to your 
wives, to your children, whom you are 
rearing to follow in your footsteps 
and to come Into your Inheritance.

Your well considered verdict then 
will be.'we guarantee and pledge our 
faith, that you will vote, not for the 
candidates of Coaker and Squires, but 
for the candidates of the Opposition 
Party, for
BENNETT & BETTER TIMES.

MIN ABB’S LINEMEN! FOB COUGHS

fishing Industry, and check the hopes 
of the people by throwing them back 
again Into the condition of Inevitable 
stagnation sure to follow If the Squir- 
is-Coaker crowd are again rsut In 
ontrol. The wheels of Industry 
-mid be stopped fearifig the dtoturb- 

■e to trade that would be sure to 
low term of office for a Govern-

Party which hae a policy that TS 
and will bring back to this Country 
the prosperity It enjoyed up to three 
years ago?

Again, are you going to sacrifice the 
prospect of a return to better tmt» 
and allow yourselves to be cast out 
on the streets after a rough and rug
ged wintry weather, seeking omploy- 
mdht during the summer that none 
win give you? Are you going to pre
vent your families from obtaining the 
ordinary comforts of life, debarring 
your children from the chance of be
ing reared as you would desire them 

... .

are requested 
of that frame 
on Flavin Si

_ ___________ our factory.
Lavender Blossoms and Pot Poirin required to teAP
wen UaPsi^theqrneSuWC|na8eSnon8 m0V6 buildin«- 

conventional shapes. At any rate, IMPERIAL 
they are worth a glance. •

ELECTRIC WELDING
I

LET ELECTRICITY DO YOUR 
WELDING

and let us manipulate the eledtric

Junks,
sed wide 
“brick; all 

to
DY,

Clift’s Cove.

purchase 
ig situated 

annexing 
er will be 

and re- 
tely.

CCO CO.

FROM ST. JOHN, N.B. 
CHERBOURG, SOUTHAMPTON, HAM- 

BURG.
April 24..................Empress of Britain

SOUTHAMPTON-ANTWERP.
April 21 ................................................ Melita

TO LIVERPOOL.
April 20.......................................Montclare
April 27........................................... Marloch

TO GLASGOW.
April 19 *........................................Marburn

aprl9,61
(NI

SUMMER SAILINGS 
from

MONTREAL-QUEBEC. J

Immorti
18 A SURE AND | 

PRESERVING ! 
DEPA

We have on 
Headstones and ’ 
and prices. T1 — 
respect the de 
last earthly re 
able grave me

torch, and you will marvel at the 1m- j «“your service:' 
proved results. The wonderful power i free catalogue 
behind the electric spark, the efficient signs of our own i 
methods of our welding enable us to ] ^kesBtorderingr 
do welding repairs you scarcely dream cjasa only. ~ 
of. feature.

N. HANSEN & CO.,
21 Water Street. West.

apr21.il

MEANS OP 
I0RT OF

stock of 
all sixes 

way to 
i mark the 

a eult- 
; tel p yon. 
ènecce to 
. tor our 
photo de- 

i will find it 
system 

. First 
a special

FROM MONTREAL 
TO BELFAST-GLASGOW.

May 3 June 7..............................Metaganm
May 10................................................Marvale
May 24 June 21..............................Marburn
May 31 June 28 .. . v .. . .Marloch

TO LIVERPOOL.
May 4 June 1...........................Montcalm
May 11 June 8............................Montrose
May 18 June 15...................Montlaurier*
May 25 June 22..........................Montclare

•FROM QUEBEC.
Apply to Local Agents or G. Bruce 

Burpee, C.P.S., Agent. 40 King Street,
St. John, N.B.

w,s,tf

-

$33 Ducks 
marUmos.e

eü§:S'..>*

TAL

Nfld.

Tone Up the
Whole System.

That’s what so many need to 
do at this season after the weak
ening effects of winter.

PEPTONA
to pleasant to take and easy as 
similated. It promotes appe
tite, and builds strength. 
Should be taken regularly at 
this time or whenever fatigued

£e$M0 bottle.

m

Vv

|
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Limi
Headquarters for all kinds of nails, pipe, pipe fittings, valves, marine hardwt

sheets, etc. Our stocks are big and of recent importatU
ind metals, in bars and

Sheet Lead Bar Iron Turnbuckles
T . *7.\

Brass Pipe
Sheet Zinc Octagon Steel Thimbles Galvanized Pipe
Sheet Copper Cold Rolled Steel Blocks Black Pipe
Munts Metal Brass Bars Sheaves Brass Valves

Tinplates Babbitt Metal
Shackles 1 Iron Valves

Black Sheets Jib Hanks B Plug Cocks
Galvanized Sheets Ingot Tin

t Chain Swivels 1 Tecs, Couplings
Hoop Iron Ingot Lead Belaying Pins 1 Elbows, Unions

Splayed Hoops Solder Ring Clews
' 1 * " *...... • 9 ■ ! etc.

Wire nails, black and galvanized wrought nails up to 12 inch, copper tacks, rigging wire, seizing wire,
flexible steel cable wire clips, Columbia dry cells, hot shot and multiple batteries.

LUBRICATING OILS, GREASES, GASOLENE, KEROSENE, AND MOTOR BOAT ACCESSORIES
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. I

apllT,21 «JOB’S STORES, LIMITED.
Standard Bearers.

SNAP SHOTS.
By ZIP.

And the people of the Ropewalk 
did not want to hear Sir Richard 
Squires speak!

(By ZIP.)

Day by Day

What a contrast to the reception 
given him in 1918 and 1919.

West District think of him and his 
associate W. F. Coaker.

We cannot help having Better 
Times with the Bennett Government.

Proof: Higgins’ visit to Bell Island.

ed in carrying out every one of the 
one hundred promises made in Mor
ris’ manifesto.

His veyy presence inspired good

Bennet will likewise carry out ev
ery promise in his own manifesto.

Every member of his party is pledg
ed to do it.

In every way

Victory for Bennett and 

Bennett Government

Is surer aad surer.

Monday is Nomination Day.

Look down the list of Bennett

He went to the wrong place to news.
vilify Mr. Monroe and others. j ---------

---------  I He was the first to announce an
The people of the Ropewalk. like increase of wages to the miners.

many others places in St. John’s j ---------
West, gave him a chance. j And if it is possible to do still bet

ter for the wage-earners on the Is
land the Bennett Government will do 
it.

We will not make a gift of Labra
dor to Canada.

He failed miserably.

On the third of May he will be told 
in plain English language what two- When Bennett was Morris’s Lieu 
thirds of the voters of St. John's tenant he worked hard and succeed-
i'     »i- —■— ■' w '■Wusswr

Labrador is too valuable to New
foundland.

Bennett’s bounty of one dollar paid 
to the fishermen direct for every 
quintal of fish he catches, is more 

! encouragement and more benefit to 
the country than all the Reids' deals 
Coaker and Squires can think of.

Conception Bay men have every
thing to gain by electing a Bennett 
Government.

They have everything to lose should 
Coaker and Squires be returned to 
power.

Ten days more and the story will ; 
be told.

Coipe on Newfoundlanders ! Show 
the spirit of your forefathers!

---------  i
Away with Coakerism and all that | 

it brings with it.

The time has come when you must 
do a man’s Job.

If you want another four years like 
the past three and a half, you have 
one sure way of getting it by giving 
Coaker, Campbell, Gibbd and Squires 
another chance.

He spent the morning in the edi
tor’s sanctum and his pockets were 
chocked full of his writings.

Gibbs was the most favored con
tributor to the Infamous Morning 
Post during the last election.

To all concerned : See that you get 
your Telegrams next week. A move
ment is on foot to block their deliv
ery.

They are desperate, and will stop 
at nothing to delude the electorate.

Be on you- gnard during the next 
ten days. Let no false cries delude 
you.

TOTE THE STRAIGHT TICKET 
FOB

BENNETT AND BETTER TIMES!

MUSTAD FISH HOOKS 
& SONS, LTD, Hard-

Sunday Services.
C. of E. Cathedral—8, Holy Commu

nion; 11, Morning Service ; 3, C.M. 
B.C. in Synod Building; 4.15, Holy 
Baptism ; 6.30, Evening Service.

St. Thomas’s—7 and 8, Holy Commu
nion; 11, Morning Prayer and Ser
mon, preacher, Rev. G. O. Light- 
bourn ; 2.45, Sunday Schools and 
Bible Classes; 4, Holy Baptism; 
6.30, Evening Prayer and Sermon, 
preacher, Rev. A. B. S. Stirling.

St Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Commu
nion; 11, Matins ; 2.30, Sunday
School; 2.45, Bible Classes; 4, Holy 
Baptism; 6.30, Evensong.

St. Michael and All Angels—8, Holy 
Communion ; 9.30, Holy Eucharist 
(sung); 11, Matins; 2.30, Sunday 
School and Bible Classes ; 4.16,
Holy Baptism; 6.30, Evensong.

METHODIST.
Gower Street—11, Rev. B. T. Holden; 

6.30, Missionary Platform Service 
(see below.)

George Street—11, Rev. J. G. Joyce; 
6.30, Rev. R. E. Falrbairn, subject, 
“Our Untapped Resources.”

Cochrane Street—11, Rev. R. E. 
Falrbairn; 6.30, Rev. C. H. John
son.

Wesley—11, Rev. C. H. Johnson ; 6.30, 
Rev. J. G. Joyce.

Gospel Mission—2.46, Evangelistic
service, preacher, Rev. Dr. Darby; 
7, Evangelistic service.

Congregational, (Queen’s Road)—11, 
Rev. Hammond Johnson ; 6.30, Rev. 
B. T. Holden, M.A.

St. Andrew's Presbyterian—11 and
6.30, Rev. R. J. Power, M. A.

Salvation Army, No, 8 Corps, (Ade
laide Street)—7, Knee Drill ; 11,
Holiness Meeting; 3, Praise Meet- j 
ing; 7, Salvation Meeting. Leaders 
Adjt. and Mrs. Hillier.

No. 1 Corps, (New Gower Street)—11,1 
Holiness ; 3, Free and Easy; 7, 
Great Salvation Meeting. All meet
ings conducted by Commandant 
Sainsbury, assisted by Captain 
Harnum.

Adventist, (Hamilton Street)—«.46, 
Evangelist B. E. Manuel, subject, 
“How much oweat thou unto thy 
Lord TV |

I H

International Bible Students’ Associa
tion, (Victoria Hall)—3, Study, “Di
vine plan of the Ages"; 7, “Time 
of Christ’s coming, how and why 
He comes.”

TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE!
We announce the arrival of

THE VERY BEST VALUES WE HAVE HANDLED FOR YEARS. 
POUND GOODS, PIECE GOODS, REMNANT GOODS, DRESS GOODS, 
SMALLWARES, HOSIERY, CAPS, UNDERWEAR, TOP SHIEST,

W SWEATERS, ETC., ETC.

We specialize in outfitting Lumber Camps .

1st Floor T. A. Hall
aprll4,13t;s

fEAU LIMITED
Duckworth Street ’Phone 727.

>>'*:>: >: > >: >; >: > >: > ♦: >: >:

WINNER 
ALL THE TIME IS

mada’s ResiFIour ”

Pentecostal Beebes da Mission, (193 
New Gower Street)—Services at 
11, 3 and 7.

NOTES.
Gower St Methodist Church, Ms- 

slonary Sunday—At the morning 
service the Rev. B. T. Hilden, M. 
A., of the Congregational Church : 
will preach. The evening service I 
will be of more than ordinary in- ] 
tereat, his Excellency the Governor 
will preside and address the meet
ing. Rev. Hammond Johnson will 
also deliver an address. Special 
music and singing will be a feature 
of both services. In order to fact- 
Hate the work of the ushers, pew- 
holders are expected to be in their 
places as early as possible. Visi
tors will be welcomed. The col
lections for the day are In the inter
ests of foreign missions.

leader, Mr. Ayre, will sp 
Moses. A general discussii 
be taken by one of the me 
Miss Estelle Barnes will rend 
solo.

HEADAC]
bathe the forehead with 
ard’s and inhale freely. It giv 
quick relief for every ache.

Morey’s Coal is Good Coal
Id Stock, Best Grades o!

North Sydney Screened, Scotch Boose* 
hold and Anthracite
COAL.

& Co., Ltd-
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Rip Van
DEATH WAKES FROM HIS SOFT JOB 

SUMP TO rad) THE VOTERS OF 
PLACENTIA BAT TOO WISE TO 
ThE EVILS OF COAKEBISM.NOTICEis the one thing which man 

cannot prevent no matter 
what his resources or his 
position.

It is the one period in life 
when those left, appreciate 
having someone take entire 
charge of all details—

. Such is the service we 
render.

Election Returns, 1923
(Under the auspices el Colonial Lodge, No. 116, LO.QX)

PRIZES' *
1. —Total Votes Polled  $300.00
2. —St. John’s East and West combined

Total Votes Polled .................................100.00
3. —Highest Total Votes Polled in one

District.................................................  75.00
4. —Smallest Total Votes Polled in one

District .•...»................   50.00
5. —Half Total Votes Polled .. .. .. .. 50.00
6. —Three-quarters Total Votes Polled 50.00
7. -—Two Lowest Districts Total Votes

Polled..................................................... 25.00
8. —Fifty Prizes of $2.00 each “Come & See Me.”

Conditions—In the case of Prizes 5 and 6, a 
fraction of a vote will count as a whole.

Four Chances on a Ticket. 
Important—Entire Ticket must be present

ed, otherwise prize will not be awarded. 
TICKETS: 10 CENTS. 

(Permission granted.)

Liverpool, Eng.

Électoral District of St. John's editor Evening "elegram.
Western Division. To Wit. i Dear Sir.—The lateet edition o t a

---------  Mr. Rip Van Winkle, one Thomas
. PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby Bonis "Honourable" lor a tew Weeks 

given to the Electors of the Elec- permission of the notorious fisher- 
toral Division aforesaid, that in lea juggler, william F. CoAker. has 
obedience to His Majesty’s Writ t,een around her taking sounding* as

to his chances, hut only to And after 
his twenty years snooze • that the 
voters of Placentia are all wide 
awake, and too wise for him to the 
evils yf Coakerlsm. Better by tar had 
Bonis kept °n sleeping the sleep of a 
well paid Government official then 
coming to this district to hoodwink 
fishermen Into the belief that Coaker
lsm is a gold mine tor us Instead of a 
pit of abject despair and misery. That 

! the fishermen all along the coast ere 
alive at all to-day, considering what 
they have gone through. Is a wonder. 
No one knows the suffering they have 
had to put up With,, nor what their 
families, aged parents, wives, chil
dren, widows and other helpless peo
ple have had to suffer also, because 
of Coaker.'s tinkering and juggling 
with the fisheries. Benia evidently 
slept and snored soundly whilst all I 
this was going on, but not so our de
voted champion friend William Walsh 
and his two good colleagues Michael 
Sullivan and Ned Sinnott. Now Bonla 
wakes up and gorges himself with a 
lot of government political dope in 
the belief that he can pull the wool 
over our eyes, and trap us into giving 
Coaker another free hand to lay 
waste the homes of every fisherman 
from Cape Spear to Cape Ray. And. I ! 
thank you, he expects us all to do i 
this because he is Finance Minister, j 
mind. As if 'tls alright for him to1 
secure a bigger job no matter how 
persecuted the fishermen’s families 
are by privation, ruination, starva
tion and the gouging, grihding mis
eries that the ruined fishery business ; 
caused us. What odds b it.to us what | 
glittering honors Bonis has or what : 
tinsel surrounds his name; let him 
^rave all he likes for the pomp and 
vanity and dollars of the world so 
long as he does not try to snare the 
fishermen and their families Into the, 
lion’s den of Coakerlsm, but when he 
cocks his head, and says, “Boys, I am 
Finance Minister now, I have a grand 
title, I am Honourable Captain Thos. 
Bonla and so what a grand thing it 
would be for your District by having 
a man Jn such a £pod Job to represent 
you," this cockadoodle cry has no ef, 
feet, not the slightest. Rather does It 
have a contrary effect, because it 
riles the fishermen who have been 
fleeced by Coakerlsm to see the like 
of Bonla strutting around In his 
Coaker peacock garb with a bagtull ] 
of the taxpayers’ money In his pocket, i 
In the way "of a big fat salary whilst j 
the fishermen becau'se of Coaker’s 
misrule have not saved enough the 
past three years to fill the eye of a 
needle. However, Bonla won’t be rat- 

; tling any more Government dollars 
1 from his bravado Finance Minister job 
j when the voters here tell him In plain 
unvarnished language on polling day 
that they want no Finance Ministers 
made to the order of William F. Coak
er. ft the people of Newfoundland 
want to see a genuine political drub-1 
blng let them watch out then tor the ; 
Placentia and St. Mary’s count; Just 
watch if Bonla's name Is there at all 
because he will be so far near the ; 
bottom, so much below the miserable { 
vote than even his two colleagues j 
will get, that you need not be sur
prised if he orders his name stricken 
off the count altogether. I never In all 
my life heard such denunciation of 
any political candidate. The worst 
"shuneen" that ever came to this dis
trict had somebody put in a good word , 
In his favour, some charitable re
mark that helped his cause In some 
way, but as for Bonla It Is nothing 
but the utmost scorn. How can the 
people be blamed vfor thinking other
wise of a man over 70 years of age or 
thereabout, having spent bis earlier 
life amongst the fishermen and know
ing or ought to know something of 
their hardships, now coming along 
and endeavouring to chase the wolf 
of Coakerlsm Into our very doors 7 
But enough of him, he is ridiculed too 
much all over the Bay for me to j 
.tempt to add any more to the people's 
anger, an(l no I will leave him to his 
well deserved fate. As for the harm
less pair of boys who are with him. 
young Browne, a lawyer, I am tpld, 
who Is a son of Mr. LIberius Browne, 
formerly of Piper’s Hole, and Rindon, j 
who was a Dry Goods sals»man here 
at one time, we will leave them Alone, 
as they are not worth tàlking about

Beg to announce that
FALCON

Brand fable Salt, in 2-lb. tins
AND

Bunion
Brand Table Salt, in 18-oz. cartons

Overall Panls
X JOHN c. OKE,All sizes.

79c. pair Prescott Street 
AND

82 Forest Road. 
’Phone 419 or 426.

febl0,13i,sats Can Now Be Obtained 
at your Grocers

HESS SHIRTS
Job lot.

g9c. each

Name the Brand and
Refuse Substitutes330 Water Street.

loots East Adelaide St. 
inert Every Night. MR RETAILER,--Your custom 

er wdnts

Golden PheasantST. JOHN'S 
OCERY STORES The Miller Drop Head

SEWING MACHINES
THE MOST DELICIOUS CAKE 

you ever tasted can be had here at 
any time. The kind you like best too. 
For here we have the daintiest layer 
oake, the temping sponge, loaf, fruit, 
raisin, citron and pound cake as well 
as many other kinds. Try our cake 
once and you’ll surely like it so well 
that you’ll depend on us always for the 
cake you desire.

MOORE’S BAKERY,
26 Water Street, 18 Brien Street. 
’Phone 1573 aprt9.ni

TEA!Local Potatoes 
Parsnips.

CLEARING
PRICES
$42.00
$47.50

and
$50.00

CLEARING
PRICES
$42.00
$47.50

and
$50.00

We want your business
Pilot Biscuits.

15c. lb.

Cooking Apples.
12c. doz.

rge Soft Green Peas 

Bake Apples, 
lo. 1 Family Soap.

2 ft Bars 37c.

Caro Corn Syrup.

J. B Mitchell & Son, Lid.
NOTICE AGENTS

apr9,m,th,sTHE BIG 3
msrmnsnui ij-.

CLEAN FRESH GOODS, HON
EST WEIGHT, MONET 

SATING PRICES.
Sugar, in 2 lbs, full weight 

packages, per lb. ; ,. .. lie.
Tiptops and Lunch................ 17c.
Fresh Laid Eggs. doz. .. ..60c. 
Rolled Oats, per lb. .. ., .. 6c.
Ham, per lb.................................40c.
Boiled Ham, per lb...................60c.

Watered Flsli.
Bactm, perTb.............. .,Wfc
Watered Herring, doz............ 18c.
Avalon Creamery, 1 lb.

blocks ..  ................... — . 86e.
Playing Cards, Picture Postcard6 

and Stamps, Autoharps and 
Zithers Tuned.

The Bee-Hive Store,
27 Charlton Street 

Arthur Walker Proprietor.
apr5,6mos,th,e Phone £oo.

The advantage of having the head of Machine drop in
to the table—out of the way and out of sight—when 
not in use, is - at once appreciated by every house
keeper, and has^made this type of machine the most 
popular ever produced.
These are wonderful values. Come in and have one 

sent home to-day.

RIM LAC
THE LATEST THING IN OPTICAL SCIENCE.

Rim Lac on the edge of a lense greatly improves 
its appearance, leaving a smooth glossy finish which 
is most attractive, and prevents chipping of the edge, 
also cutting out the usual reflection of light from the 
edge of lenses,
MAY WE SHOW YOU THE ADVANTAGES OP

RIM LAC?

25c. tin

Peko Tea

J. ST. JOHN,
irth St. & LeMarchant

Road.
U. S. Picture & Portrait Co,

R. H. TRAP NELL, Ltd.
/

M ,<S

RUUD
Tank

water nona
This bttle Hester 
is attached ee the 
rage botta, snd, 
with vwy little at
tention, been a 
surprising Amount " 
of water m a very 
few minuses. You 
simply apply w'

Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street.

$15,000.00$15.000.00$15,000.00

PAPERSJUST ARRIVED
A Shipment of

NEARLY ONE THOUSAND PATTERS TO CHOOSE 
m FROM.

Cheaper grade Papers at 20 p.c. under regular prices. 
Better grades §-. at 50 p.c. under regular prices.

We have a line at 48c. Worth $1.00 and upwards. 
Oatmeals, 75c. Varnished Tiles, 70c. Tint Woods, 65c. 

White CeiMegs, Tapestries, Floral Des gns.
Out of town customers please write for sample 

Book—Price 17c, up. Retail.
NOTE—As these are Jobs, we do not guarantee 

every piece to be perfect, but you are sure of extraor-, 
dinary Good Valufe.

the velvet. .Jt
THAT LUSTROUS FACTORY FINISH 
is’that what you most desire in your 
car ? Do you want us to restore the 
finish of the body and top to Its origi
nal glory? It will be done if yon place 
the painting and finishing job In our 
hands. We’U leave the result to your 
critical judgment.

Lawrence Bros., Ltd.
apr7,sats,tf

wwk quicker,

keeps your k*- PAPER SPECIALISTSchen detects*
fully cowl TEMPLETONBowring Brothers, Ltd,oomfopsHU.
Displayed et

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.
St. John’s Gas aprS.tt.

ompany
If you want to be kept posted 

■or all activities and price- 
changes of the Stock Market, 

âdiaïi Gold*and Silver issues, just 
l address, to receive our weeklySEED! particularly^ 

send.iyour na 
THârket letted

There’s

situate In the city sre listed on our books tor sale: prices ring
ing from 1600.00 to 18,000.00. Included in the uberve are some 
of the most modern construction of the day, and some are tetow 
the cost , of replacement owing to’the owners, in some caseg^, 
being hard strapped. Every house on our list is away below--the 
prices prevailing the last few years. Our list is bclng-effgment- 
ed every day. |We sell for GASH or for the best terms obtain
able In the market to-day, thereby you have the opportunity of 
putting your monthly rent towards'the purchase. ,

MONUMENTS
ie and no obligation,HEADSTONES50

Bags New Timothy
HAY SEED

Now ready for 
delivery.

COMPANY, LIMITED.
I CHAMBERS. Box 263.•Phone 111FRED. J. ROIL * CO

REAL ESTATE * INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

[’ Snapdragons,
'ot Plants an* Ferns.
'cr'*’ citing our usual
-ucmnbers. 1 

our other Ad. A ORANGES—’800’s
Counts 17«-4M~4IS

Household Notes,& Moorey Nurseriéf, Write to ;

ft’s Marble Works
08 Water Street, 
i* 86. St. John’s, N.P.

p. o. & IMS, Stoned ripe olives and canhed 
cherilee mixed with chopped celery 
are nice served on crisp lettuce with 
mayonnaise.

Serve canned halves of peaches on

Ffcaae

ME

b I

mtmmwêè
■ ■■■

WWM

XV: W

Coal Scoops. Floor Wax. - Paints.
Buckets. Floor Mops. Calsomine.
Pails. Silver Polish. Varnishes.
Shovels. Braiss Polish. Glass.
Axes. Radio Cloths. Putty.
Elbows. Imps. Leather. .
Funnelling. Chamois Skin. Nails. -
Enamelware. Sponges. Black A Calv’d.
Brushes. O’Cedar OU. Iron.
Shot. O’Cedar Mops. Tin, Solder, etc.

Sp 1—



TO-DAY

Lots of fun for the Kiddies at Saturday’s Matinee.

The washboard will wear out your clothes and
LUX cleanses without rubbing and wont shrink your garments

1For washing silks,cottons, woolens and other fabrics, LUX is invaluable

LUX is pure Soap in flakes and contains no adulterant or injurious chemicals 

Your curtains will last longer if washed with LUX. Use LU 

Buy a package of LUX to-day and follow directions printed theieon 
LUX is made and guaranteed by Lever Brothers, Ltd.,Port sunlight England

aplS,17,80,24,27

EARLY CAB1ES.
NEW EGYPTIAN CONSTITUTION

CAIRO, April 20.
The new Egyptian constitution 

signed by King Fuad last night, de 
cidres the country a sovereign state
free and independent. Succession to 
the throne shall be hereditary in the 
family of Mohammedan All. The of
ficial religion shall be Islamic, and 
the official language Arabic. One of 
the outstanding features is an article 
providing for obligatory elementary 
education of both sexes, to be provld 
ed free of charge in the public 
schools. This marks a great educa , 
tional stride, especially in the case1 
of girls. The constitution declares 
that all powers shall emanate from 
the nation.

ONLY 14 PROHIBITIONISTS.
LONDON, April 20. 

For the first time in history the most at an endCommons debated a Liquor Prohibit
ion Bill, and then killed the measure 
by rejecting its second reading by 
236 to 14. The Bill was recently in
troduced by Edwin Scrymgeour, M.P. 
for Dundee.

MUELHEIM STJBDUED.
MUELHEIM, April 20. 

After being terrorized tor three 
days by Communist mobs, Muelheim 
to-day was again under control of the 
constituted German authorities. The 
force of three hundred police and city 
officlaus which had been beeeiged in 
the Rathaus issued from this great 
fortress-like building, cut their way 
through the lines of the beseigers, 
caught them, arrested many, and 
again took control of the city. Eight 
persons are reported dead, and more 
than thirty'wounded. Armed bands 
are • till causing trouble In the out 
Mlimz,

JET BICE QUICK MEN INDICTED.
FORT "WORTH, Texas, April 20 

Ninsty-two oil prbmoters were ln- 
ted to-day by the Federal Grand 
r on charges of using the mails 
«rand. The OH Companies tn- 
4 have taken in over seven uvl- 
Lollars in cash and Into three
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A PAUL POWELL PRODUCTION

“THE MYSTERY HOAD”
Love and lure of life! And the road through the world’s adven

ture leading on and on.

— ALSO— ....
Î, ROARING SUNSHINE COMEDY:

itting Hairs’!
AND FOX NEWS

: FRENCH INVASION OF RUHR.”

•■•Hr.

the buttons

I Hair Rem« 
I Bath Duetl 
I Liquid Shi

Ou

S

Soapmakers to His Majesty King George the ♦ ♦ >: >; >: ♦,

■MS

of the Companies were merge! four 
hundred and fifty-eight Companies, 
which had sold one hundred and 
thirty million dollars of stock, ao the 
United States District Attorney, Hen
ry Zwetfei, declared the investigation 
showed.

FREE STATE SEEKS ADMISSION.
GENEVA, April 20. 

The Irish Free State has applied 
for membership in the League of 
Nations.

permanent peace, many influental 
persons believe, depends on the man
ner In which resistance is terminated. 
To allow it to fizzle out, becoming 
daily lees effective ,as leader after 
leader is captured, might, it is feared, 
involve months of costly spasmodic 
disturbances.

LLOYD GEORGE’S AUTUMN TOUR.
MONTREAL, April 20.

William Ward, President of the 
World Brotherhood Federation, left 
Montreal to-day for England to ar
range with the Rt. Hon. David Lloyd 
George, details of the former Prem
ier's proposed tour this fall.

CONN MEANY CAPTURED.
DUBLIN, April 20.

I Conn Meaney, one of the most 
j prominent remaining leaders of the 
I Republicans, was arrested yesterday 
at Guraneduff, east of KUlarney.

IRISH PEACE NEARER.
DUBLIN, April 20.

It is generally recognized that army 
opposition to ths^ree State is al- 

1, but the prospects of

Preliminary Bouts in the 
Champonship Boxing and Wrest
ling Tournament will be held on 
Monday afternoon, at the C.L.B. 
C. Armoury. Cempeditors will 
weigh in at 2 o’clock. Bouts will 
begin at 2.30. Reserve Tickets 
for Finals now on sale at Gray & 
Good lands. Admission to pre- 
liminarys 20c.—apr20,2i

Placentia Congratulates 
Port de Grave’s Choice.

Editor Evening Tleegram.
Dear Sir.—The many friends which 

Mr. W. A. Mackay has made here, 
since he assumed the Managership of 
Silver Cliff Mine, at Argentia, were 
very pleased when it was announced 
that he would contest the district of 
Port de Grave on behalf of the 
Bennett Party. The Leader of the Op
position party is to be commended on 
the wisdom of his choice in selecting 
“Billy Mackay" as his standard bear
er in that district, and we congratu
late the district on having such a live 
wire coming to seek their support, 
that he will appeal to the electors, 
fight the good fight, and come out at 
the head of the poll we have not the 
least doubt. The electors of that dis
trict would be doing wisely by send
ing Mr. Mackay to the House of As
sembly as their representative. In 
him they will have a man of progres-

I sive ideas, brimful of initiative, and a 
fighter who doesn’t know when he is 
beaten. He is in every sense of the 

I phrase a “Go-Getter." His personality 
I will, we think, forcibly appeal to the 
1 people of the district, his genial and 
optimistic spirit makes him hosts of 
friends, and his manliness and the 
general atmosphere of good fellow
ship which pervades him, makes them 
stick. As a doer of things he has a re
cord it would be hard to beat, and it 
is characteristic of “Billy" Mackay, 
that anything "he takes on immediate
ly becomes a going concern. He has 
for years been actively and enthusias
tically interested in the development 
of our natural resources To him be
longs the credit of launching several 
of our mining industries. That he is 
one who can take his place among 
the people who do things, is amply 
proven by the fact, that many of our 
workers who go to Sydney, can tell 
us that several Industries up there 
owe their existence to “Billy" Mac
kay,” and as evidence of what the peo-

they
lly-e"

pie of that town thought of him 
made him their Mayor. “BUI; 
strong forte is tackling hopeless 
propositions and making them go, 
and In the general crisis of our af
faire he is the type of man we want 
For these reasons we strongly rec
ommend Mr. Mackay to the electors 
of Port de Grave, by returning him tq 
the House of Assembly, they are ( 
sending back a man who will repre
sent them honestly and fearleeely, ! 
and one who will take a deep ami 
lively interest In the needs of the die-1 
trict To Mr. Mackay we send our 
wishes, we are watching with 
Interest his fight on behalf of ,
Government, and we are confidently 
expecting to see his name at the head 
of the poll. To the electors of Port de 
Grave we would say, you will make no 
mistake by returning Mackay. 
luck, “Billy." Go in and Win. Mackay 
rings the bell every time. «

OBSERVER.
Placentia, April 18th, 1923.
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NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!
ENGLISH CANADIAN AMERICAN |

and LOCAL MANUFACTURE.

Enamelware 
Hardware 
Polishes 
Varnish Stain 
Sole Leather 
Lamps & Lanterns 
Crockeryware. 
Copper Kettles 
Buckets f
Shovels & Spades. ) 
Stoves. , _ - - 
Cutlery.

Tinware 
Brushes 
Wall Colours.
Jiggers & Seine Leads 
Tacks — Nails 
Ships’ Lights 
Aluminum Ware. 
Child’s Baths 
Pails
Garden Forks 
Pipe & Elbows 
Tobacco Pipes.

W. G. PIPPY
425 WATER STREET

aprl2,13i,eod
F .ST. JOHN’S.I
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IPH 9i ii‘«wan ’-s ;______

sd «bout twelve years ago, at 
time be was the owner of the 
-ard, a forty-ton schooner, a 
111, sheet) end cattle, a sub- 
1 amount of money i* the bank

SPECIAL SALE of

HOW JAMS PITTMAN GOT FROM 
CBBWKHBRNE TO TMHITT.

(Continued from last week)
Skipper Stephen Crocket-' was so 

taken with Pittman’s story and hie 
honest face, that he gladly gave him a time before be died.

jest back of hie house; and at the 
head of his grave Is a four square 
stone ten feet high, standing on a 
foundation of bricks, all of which he 
made detailed arrangements for, some-

OFFERED AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

Comprising Requisites of the following popular makes: “Richard 
Hudnuts," Luxor, Mary Garden, Moray Freres, Mavis, Cii^ex, 
etc. We list a very few of the many specials that are now on sale.

Of the men who always admired him 
in dally life, and who still remember 
him, there are those who, (going up 
and down the -sound) ae they pass In 
sight of the stone, lift their hat, and 
ask/ Him to whom alt- souls belong, 
not to be. extreme to mark what is 
done amiss, and to give to the soul of 
James Plttjnan, a share in every bless
ing and privilege that He has prepar
ed for souls between death and the 
Judgement Day.

■ passage to Trinity in the skiff, and 
that's how he got to Trinity, whieh was 
but the beginning of a most deeply In
teresting history. Pittman was not 
the only passenger on that occasion, 

i for skipper Stephen had bought a cow 
in St. John’s, am# she came to Trinity 
at that time in one side of the midship 
room of the skiff. The cow watched 
every yard of the shore to Cape 8t. 
Francis, and down through Baceallen 

j Tickle, and betrayed her thoughts by 
i mooing as loudly as she could when 
; she saw anything that she thought was 
j grass.
j Pittman was glad to meet his uncle,
! Joseph Pittman in Trinity, and he was 
; very kind to him, and Jim stayed with 
- him for some time! 
j Then his brother Joseph and John- 
j nie Pope, and Thomas White came out 
I from Crewkherne to Trinity. Thomas 
I White went back to England the next 
summer; but Pope, and Jim and'his 
brother Joseph remained in Trinity. 
During the first few years Jim went 
to the ice in the spring, and to the cod 
fishery in the summer. He served one 

; summer with an Englishman, John 
Hayter on the Southside of Trinity.

fit, comfort and longerComplexion v
Powder

Luxor .. . .75c., 9Ac. box 
Mavis .. ... .65c. box 
Moray .. .... 1.25 box 
Three Flowers 

Compact 50c., 1.25
Dyjer-Kiss................ 65c.
Vinolia Mylissia 65c.

Talcum Powders
Brighton.....................10c.
Moray Chamhiade 35c. 
Taylor’s Assorted .. 23c. 
Mennen’s Assorted 23c. 
Cutex.............. ... .42c.

Toilet Creams
Luxor cold (tubes) 29c. 
Luxor cold (jars) 65c. 
Moray, Massage . .1.25
Mavis, Cold............... 35c.
Mavis, Cold .. 65c., 75c. 
Three Flowers 

Skin and Tissue .. 95c. 
Cutex (Cold) .. . ,42c.
Mary Garden 
Greaseless and Cold 60c. 
Massage..................... 73c.

Toilet Waters
Armour’s....................95c.
Mavis.......................... 1.25
Mary Garden .. ..1.80 
Kitty Gordon .... 1.50

Perfumes
IR .. .. 95c., 1.25 

1.75 per bottle purest rubber is used in

HORNY
Yesha Sweet Pea
Violette ...............
June Roses .. . 
Chaminade (. .

its of wear, they are heavily 
with extra layers of fhbricThe life of such a man, so-distinct

ly different from the.ordinary; so full 
of humor and ready wit, could not be 
lived without being productive of 
many- of the funniest, and most inter
esting stories Imaginable.

Some of those stories I have heard 
from his own lips, and others I have 
heard from men who were his person
al friends* I am indebted to him for 
many a hearty laugh, because of them. 
I refrain, however, from giving the 
stories here, for several reasons. One, 
because they need the human voice 
in the tefflmg to do full justice to them. 
Another reason,—because I know from

the name COLUMBUS onMAVIS .. ..75c,
HUDNUTS 

Gardenia Aimee 
Ideal Pink :*

MARY GARDEN
1.80, 3.40

Limited

66 Water St., St. John’s
Sole Selling Agent»

AMOIJN—A Deodorant Powder...........................35c. tin.
ODÔ-HO-NÂ—■-Ends Perspiration annoyance . .45c. bot,

Lotion, Benzoin with Cucumber 75c.
Hair Tonic...................... *............ 1.50
Foot Powder...................\J.. . .23c.

Hair Removers .. 
Bath Dusting Pow< 
Liquid Shampoo, fl

1.25, 1.45

For Saint George’s Day 
FLAGS! FLAGS! ! FLAGS! ! !

Cole. Later by A. W. Bremner, and 
Robert Bremner, whilst conducting 
his own business in person.

James, Elizabeth, Esther, Louisa, 
and Eliza, children of Samuel and 
Annie Mitcham.

Mary, Elisabeth, Sarah and Clem
entine, children of James and Cather
ine Snook.

William and Elizabeth, children of 
William and Eleanor Snook.

William, child of James and Esther 
Harnum. (age 19 years.)

Robert and Edward, children of 
John and Elizabeth Legge. (ago 13 'library door opened c 
and Id years.) j servatory, and then l

Susanna and James, children of During the heavy sc 
James and Elizabeth Bryant, (age 15 some weeks ago {to 
and 14 years.) I was wrecked. Thus, 1

There were thirty others, children little by littje, .the ai 
and adults, baptised at the same time ern of this1 old house" 
in New Perlican; sixty-five in Heart’s ———
Content and twenty-five at Stilly j Mr, Stoneman cant 
Cove. All are entered in the Regis- in Trinity, and owns 
ter at Trinity. j vessels ; : —(“Times, .1

182b—Baptised in Han fa Harbor, Henry Thomas, that 
John, child of John and Honour Cash- him for the seal fish* 
man. {man’s family were, 1

1823—Baptized In Trinity, 'Douglas, William, Frederick,'
. retia. . ' .A
[ , A BAPTI

1847—Baptised, F*|.
George and Mary Oakfey, Trinity.

N.B.—I wonder wheje you are Fred. 
I should be glad to hear from you, if 
you should remember Trinity 50 
years ago.—W.J-L- ,

j the Old Gar- 
r door opened
zrden and the
improved up- 
ner, when he 
ihtilding on a 
f Addition the 
Into the con- 
tthe garden, 
least gale of 
UWeservatory 
by bit, and 
got and mod- 
pâeslng away.

Our Stores will be closed on St. George’s Day, Monday, April 23.

heme, Somerset, England, and Isabella 
White of Trinity. Witnesses: Charles 
Granger, Charlotte Granger, Miriam 
Granger, Mary Ann Pittman, James 
Christian.”

Their first child was baptized Amelia 
and the next summer James, his wife 
and child lef| Trinity and went up to

| Smith’s Sound to live. James built a 
i tilt on the bank at"a place called Broad 
, Cove (now Somlrset). During the next 

two years James worked hard and liv
ed hard. It was a lonely lifei not a 
soul living near them; one family in 
George’s Brook; and the Bugdens at 
Lance Cove. James cleared a bit of 

, land, and-the hears used to come out 
! in the night and eat the cabbage that 
was growing on it.

I After two years a Mr. Cameron from 
St. John's came there, and began to 
make brick, where the old brick-yard 
Is to-day, and James worked in the 

j brick-yard one summer. Then his bro- j 
ther Joseph went up from Trinity and 
settled dewn near to him, and the next 
summer James and Joseph worked, 
with Mr. Cameron in the brick-yard. 1

I on business
the following 

jlMerine, and 
fere built by 
f. Mr. Stone-

Your ) 
Home 1

1 i
Can be mate 

. more easily j
George,

:ê and Luc-
comfortable

1823—Baptized in Heart’s Content, 
Henry, John. Annie, Obadlah, Mary, 
Jane, children of James and Mary 
Rowe, (ages 1 year to 1C years.)

NOW READY FOR YOUR INSPECTION.

Many Extraordinary Values
instaOutfae
el this i
• Impie.

device
Saee# you
one-thirdSURPRISING VALUES IN MEN'S SUITS MEMORANDUM. ML Keeps eut eoH and

draft, dust and soot, deadens arises 
and stops rattle.
Oeeo Metal Weatherstrips placed on 
your windows and doors relieves you 
el the tibthe with storm sash. They 
■recheaper than storm sash; far more 
effective, and lastas long as the build
ing. For both new and old houses 
aUki. Let us tell you more about -

1862—Married, John Pope of Bur- 
goyne’s Cove,x and Martha Piercy of 
Trinity. One of the witnesses was 
Emily East. This JoSi Pope came 
out from England with Jospeh Pitt
man and Thomas White.' Emily East, 
or more correotly. Emily Eastman, 
was o*e of the women who was on 
the ferryboat that capsized in Trinity 
Harbor In 1866, when the ferryman, 
Henry Htseock. wns drowned : and 

drs. Fowlow, 
apt sink, be- 

their hoop- 
1 no hoop- 
listed by Dr. 
| hard work. 
iPONDENTS, 
jéorge Par
ût -in Trinity 
b death was 
ito a hole in 
K road, that 
|t the people 
r) were in 
jfc. He never 
eroal injury 
p December 
; ' He was a

It is evident from the marriage re
cords of St. Paul’s Parish, that sev
eral single women (as well as inen) 
came to Trinity from ^Ireland, and 
that they all married here! There is, 
however, but one record of an un
married woman having come here 
frdm England to live, since 1763, 
which is the earliest date of the 
•church records. There are several 
marriages recorded as, follows:—.

1768—Mardled, John Allen and 
Mary Power, both from Ireland.

1774—Married, Maurice Connors 
andl Elizabeth Walsh, both of tine 
Kingdom of' Ireland.

1776—Married, Gerald Keefe of 
Waterford, and Mary Cavenot of 
Queen’s County, Kingdom of Ireland.

And yet, though there are scores of 
.marriages recorded of Englishmen, 
there is not a single record of an 
Englishman being married to a wom
an from England ; and the one woman 
who came to us from England, mar
ried a Newfoundlander; whilst the 
one who came from Wales married n 
Scotchman ■
ITEMS OF INTEREST, IN TRINITY 

— YEARS AGO.
The house on Wiseman's Beach, 

now owned by Mr. Meeany, was built 
by a son of old "Panpy” Coleman.

I Again, however, James and Joseph 
could not agree to work together, and 
again, after dividing the property that 
they owned in common, Joseph went 

’ down near to Brittania Cove, and be- 
l came the mail carrier from British 
I Harbor to Shoal Harbbr for several 
{years. He died a few years ago, an old 

: man, with but little of this world's 
goods. James worked with Cameron 

I for several years, Then he hired the 
! brick-yard for $58 a year, stuck to it, 
j worked hard, made good brick, and 
j prospered. His wife Isabella had five 
; daughters. She died about 1870. After 
! a While Jambs was married again to 
| the eldest daughter of Mr. Thomas 
Pelley. By her there were bom to 

, James, a daughter and three sons. 
James paid hire for the brick-yard on
ly a few years. Then he bought it, and 
as his boys grew up, they,were quick 

! to realize the worth of the brick-clay 
deposit, and the advantage, and the 
necessity of modern machinery to de
relope it properly ; and the results til at 
followed, and that still follow their In
telligent and practical ideas, have 
more than justified their actions.

Made of English Wool Tweeds. Well, made, 
good fitting; nice shades of Greys and Browns. dicate the future of the Maitlands; 

and it looks as, though they moved 
away from Trinity shortly after their 
marriage.

Captain William Clunn, however, 
(who was -master of the brig "Vesta”) 
made his home in Trinity; and his 
four children—Sarah, Caroline, Henry 
and Charles were born here. Of those, 
Sarah married John Hughes, of SL 
John's, and Caroline married Doctor 
Robert White, and became the mother 
of Bishop White. \

In later years Morris Williams (of 
Wales) married Christiana, daughter 
of Captain Nicholas Facey, and llveld 
here for a while; and to-day Wales Is

(represented by Doctor Sinclair.
« • * • • •

A FÉW BAPTISMS ADMINISTERED 
BY REV. WILLIAM BOLLOCK IN 

NEW PERLICAN A FEW 
HUNDRED YEARS AGO.

1823—John, .William and Annie, 
children of John and Mary Warren.

Mary and George, children of John 
and Marri Cutler.

William, Stephen, Jacob, and Dor
othy, children of George and Annie 
White.

$12.50,15.00 20.00 25.00
METAL WEATHERSTRIPS'

•T*, toed WcM Wtathtrtirif

EUGENE H. THOMAS,
P. O. Box, 1251 ; Phone, 757.

Men s Navy All-Wool SERGE SUITS
$20.00, and $27.00

Men’s* Navy Serge Two Piece Suits, 
wittioul Vest. Special Price $16.75 THE SECRETS 

OF BEAUTY.
some boys had dug v 
(including Mf. Loo 
Church on a ‘Sunday i 
recovered from tfye 
thus received. He dl< 
20th, 1857, aged 40 ye 
son of- James and.J#eed Suiting Bargains Men’s Strong Tweed Pants

$2.75 to $5.00.
Fancy Negligee Shirts 

$1.25* $M0, $2.00 
Wool Cashmere Socks 

68c., 80c., 85c.

The well)bred women of 
the day recognizes the nec
essity for cosmetics quite 
as she understands the 
value of a suitable diet.

She knows that her skin 
needs selected, healthful 
creams, soaps or lotions, 
quite as the body requires 
the tonic of properly chosen 
foods. The “Secrets of 
Beauty” is the title of a 
beautifully illustrated book
let written to explain brief
ly the purpose for. which 
each of Richard Hudnut’s 
products » made, and how 
best results can be obtained.

This booklet will be sent 
gratis to every lady making 
a request to

S Lockyer.

English Wool Tweed, Good strong 
Rearing quality. Suitablëfor either 
5 a or Boys’ Clothès; 66 inches

I.Y ENG-Physically and mentally James Pitt
man was a man far above the average 

I in natural endowments. He had many 
j opportunities from >oyhood to man- 
. hood to develope his physical powers, 
I and he was a giant in strength. His 
j early mental education, however, was 
sadly neglected, and bis strenuous 
daily life as he grew up, prevented him 
from accomplishing more than being 
able to read hie Prayer Book.

Conscious of his own loss in this res
pect, he spent money freely in secur
ing for Ms family the blessings of 
education thaj had been denied to him. 
His eldest daughter Mereda by hla

LAND.
-W. J. L.

James Campbell, the schoolAastM 
lived there when he taught school In 
the Court House, about 1853. William 
Lockyer. agent for’Brookings bought 
it. Charles Power married William: 
Lockyer’s widow. He was loot in the 
S.E. Lion, 1883. Hie widow left the 
house to John Lockyer. (Geo.) He 
sold it to Arthur Power, Who left it 
to MV. Meeany.

Robert Grant lived In a large 
double house in 1829, that stood about 
fifty feet to the North of where Capt. 
Robert Fowlow’s Gate is to-day. Mr. 
Joseph Prime lived there nearlv 70 
years agor and later Capt. Charles 
Field, and Capt. Stephen Morris.

April Met, 19$3-

SUO yard.
English Woréte 
ith Grey pin Sfcr 

■ classy Si

When yob are constipated,
of Nature’s lu-not enough of i 

bricating liquid M produced

I second wife was rowand after some years at teaching, she tors prescribe Nojol
[ became a Missionary in

hie sons

S. DOYLE,
N. St. Mb’.

of the late
"I :White, and after her death he

ohe of her Sarah. She
tied a M,: of Fogo, and
few years

James paid two or three visits to
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The Niggers in the Deal, THE nation would be prom}, ^ 
prevailing to-day win no, 1
confident, be slackened hi 
Polling Day, but it behov* 
to be alert, for the ene*," 
the gates expecting to J 
your franchise by every w 
pedlent that slick intrigue, 
vise. Stand fast, then, to u, 
faith which you now hold , 
,St. John’s, Conception Ba, 
South and West Coaata. ^ 

•polling places and mark y™ 
'for your chosen represent»» 
-for the candidates of the o 
f Party and your victory vln 

greatest 14ace the days when 
‘ Parliament was elected, aad 
' ory shall never be forgott» 
I VOTE FOB BENNETT AND
; - tîntes.

There’S a Mister 'Colllshaw,
Who is learned in the law,
Of making deals on which to Climb 

astride;
And they say he knows a lot,
Of the millions to be got,
By the "Niggers" In the Humber Deal 

abide.

f THAT’S AM 
INSULT to 
US TOO, 
COOKER

epMAVISTA
VOTER

Game* out to

St. George’s Day Pj

SOCIETIES IVILL ÀTTïy 
▼ICE AT ST. TH03Uboasted in a club room recently H*w they shout,

easv ft was to fool the outport man. I Then the voters course is clear,
1 , They will one and all declare.

„ ... Send Bennett in to haul the “Niggers”But they are sadly mistaken, this j ong;
time the fishermen and outport 
planter are just as wise to their 
game as the St. John’s man and all 
that the scribes of the Mall and Ad
vocate do to pull the wool, over their 
eyes, will fall, and the best proof In 
the truth of this statement will he 
after May the 3rd when the ballots are 
counted.

At a largely attended 
the committee in connectiog 
St. George’s Day Parade, »]] . 
ments were finalized for Moi* 
when the various Societies » 
in their respective Lodge n 
9.30, for the purpose of tab 
in the Joint parade and attemj 
ine Service at St. Thomas's 
The parade will assemble i 
Victoria Hall in Cathedral Sq 
9.45 a.m., and will proceed 
church via Theatre Hill t0 g. 
Street, East along Water St 
Cochrane Street and Ordlnj 
After the service the parade i

all that Gibbs, Mosdell, Clouter, Staf
ford or Campbell cab do won’t save 
them from th,e landslide , that they 
are going to meet on next Thursday 
week.

The days of bluffing and deceit 
are over—Squires Is defeated and his 
GoVernment ceases on May 3rd when 
Bennett’s sane, sound, honest ( pro
gressive adminstration will pull New
foundland out of the rut which Coak- 
er and Squires with their many 
scandals and misrule have forced 
upon her. Back to 1919 and pros- 

j perity is where we start for on the 
4th of May and four years from now 

j we will have season to congratulate 
j ourselves on our judgment. *

From one who claims to be qp the 
inside with Dr. Campbell and Mr. 
Stafford and Dr. Mosdell, the Coaker- 
Squires party are going to spring a 
big surprise between nomination day 
and Polling Day so as to once more 
fool the outport voters. All I have 
to, say is that the game wpn’t work.

"As far as I am concerned," said 
the Squires supporter, “I'm finished 
with the crowd if this is the way they 
are padding up their papers.’’

Obituary, The Big Balloon encroach upon their precincts, for it Arter the service the parade» 
would be a reversion of all the high cee<* Government House *

their respects to his Excelle 
Governor, and request that a i 
of Loyalty be sent to His Mali 
King, after Which the parq 
continue on via Military, 
Queen's Road to the starting 
when they will disband. The 
will he a very large one she 
day be fine. The bands of I) 
hodist Guards and SalTatlri 
will render stirring lel.-ctio* 
the line of march.

standards of politidal repute which 
the people in these districts have ever | 
set up, but what is going to happen 
In the election on May the 3rd is that 
Coaker is going to meet his Waterloo 
in the North and will go down to a 
most ignominious defeat.

It was a safe conjecture from the : 
first that Squires could not carry the 
Southern section of the country, but i 
the past few days have witnessed i 
such an outpouring of public senti- t 
ment, not alone against him and his 
followers, hut against Coaker and the 
mere prospect of a renewal of Coak- 
erlsm, that the most doubting man is 
now firmly convinced that a result is 
going to occur in this country com
pared only to that of 1897, when a 
Government that seemed so strongly j 
entrenched in public favor as the 
Squlres-Coaker crew to-day, was

We record with regret the death of 
Mrs. Harvey, who passed away at her 
late residence, Duckworth Street this 
morning. Deceased was relict of the 
late Dr. C. J. Harvey, who was In his 
day the most prominent physician in 
the city, and as well as being a master 
in his profession was extremely pop
ular. The deceased lady was a daugh
ter of the late Dr. Simms of this city, 
also a well known and prominent 
physician of his time forty to fifty 

The annual Easter meeting of St. yoers ago. -Mrs. Harvey, whose fun- 
Thomas’s parishioners was her! last eraj takes place on Monday, was an 
night, and was largely attended. In estimable lady and her many friends 
the absence of the Rector, who Is ser- will learn of her demise witfc regret, 
lonely 111, Sir Marmaduke Winter, Deceased leaves two daughters, Mrs. 
Rector’s Warden, presided. After the Cole of Badger and Mrs. R. W. Ritcey, 
opening prayers the Minutes of tho | wife of Mr, R. W. Ritcey, Manager of 
last annual meeting were read by the the Acadian Gas Engine, Ltd., this 
Secretary Of the Select Vestry,—Mr. city; and two sons, Stan now in Lon- 
F. Stirling and confirmed. Rev. Mr. don, Eng., and Wilfred of the office 
Lightbourn stated on behalf of the 0f g, j. Foote, B.L. to' mourn their

Right, O friend, that is what is 
happening in the Mail and Advocate 
Offices every day. Is Badly “BusteThe Government Is badly beaten to

day. The voters of St. John's are of 
the same mind as those of the ma
jority of the outport districts and

BENNETT & BETTER TIMES.Almost all of the messages and 
letters are written by the employees 
in these offices. St. Thomas’s Parish

ANNUAL EASTER MEETING—«iX 
CBLLENT REPORTS RECEIVED.GROCERIES

Special Sale Prices,

m v Jhrx Two Days Only.
ViM/ smh Friday & Saturday,

Some of the many lines we afe offering.
Get your Order filled to-day*

OVER E1GHTY.E1GHT 1Î 
MAKING GOOD BOUS 
AND STILL. MAKINCTH0 
Write for illustrated fott 

Established 1834 
Haul Office & Work» Londao,! 
Branche» & Agent» from Coni g

Late Rev. H. W. Martin
St John’s, Nflil„. Ageni- 

Plppy, Wnldegrate SIGranulated Sugar...................

Nestle’s Evaporated Milk .. .

New Laid Eggs................

Table Butter .. .......................

Cooked Corn Beef—6-lb. tins 

Libby’s Roast Beef—2’s tins .

Apricots—2V2* tins................

Pears—3’s tins.........................

Tea (Ceylon), good value .. .

Sunlight Soap .. .. ....

Crossfield’s Kettle Soap (8-oz.) 65c. doz 

Palmolive Toilet Soap ..

Libby’s Tomatoes—2V2* tins 

Sugar Corn—2’s ......................

SYMPATHY OF HIS TORONTO COL
LEGE FHIENDS.

The funeral of the late Rev. Hayward 
W: Martin took plgce from Wesley

15c. tin

50c. doz,
last year. During his remarks ho p.m. to-day. On the arrival of the 
referred to the serions illness of the ' steamer to Harvey & Co. this morning 
Rector, feeling sure he would have ' at 7 a.m. the remains were reverently

received by Messrs. Martin and 
representing the Official 

Boards of the chut-ch. There were six 
magnificent wreaths accompanying 
the case, from the Official Staff of 
Victoria University, Toronto; the Nfld. 
Students of the University; the Offi
cers and Teachers of Westmoreland 
Avenue Methpdist Church, and another 
from the Men’s Class of same church, 
another from the Theological Class of 
the College, a beautiful floral Cross, 
etc., from sympathetic Newfoundland
ers- in Toronto, by whom he was 
greatly loved. Rev. J. G. Joyce, B.A., 
held a short service and a large at
tendance was present. Rev. W. W. 
Cotton of Britannia will meet the 
casket, etc., at Clarenville and convey 
it to Hickman’s Hr., where his sor-

58c. lb,
the deep sympathy of the congrega 
tlon ,and expressed the hope that he Whelan, 
would soon- be completely restored. 
Reference was also made to the won
derful success of Bishop Mowll’s Mis
sion, the preparation of which entitl
ed a great deal of extra work on the 
Rector.

Sir M. G. Winter was re-appolnted 
Rector’s Warden and Hon. R. Wat
son re-eleeted People’s ‘Warden.

The balloting for the Select Ves
try resulted as follows (the Rector 
and Wardens ex officio) Hon. Tasker 
Cook, Messrs. Wml.

MAJESTIC THEATREMONDAY.
33c. tin

Graduate Optiriuj
437 WATER ST. W9 

Phone 916 P.0. Boi
apI7,eod>tf

45c. tin Anna ©Nilsson
AND

^Norman Kerry
iieeHChurchill, Geo. 

‘ if Cook, R. R. Wood, C. E. Hunt, F. 
M. Stirling. LI. Colley, H. W. LeMes- 
surler, C.M.G.,' W. S. Monroe, R. C. 
MacDonald, R. Dowden, 'J. C, Oke.

Reports were received from tho 
various organizations, viz:—St. Mar
garet’s Guild, Cartwright Mission 
Circle, Women’s Home Missionary 
Society, Cemetery /Committee, Dun- 
field Club, Llewellyn Club, Brother
hood of St. Andrew, Band of Hope 
and Sunday Schools .and also from 
the Protestant Industrial Society.

The following were re-eledled to 
the various offleeh:—Auditors, Messrs. 
F. C. Beretau, I.S.O., A. Fludlater; 
Synod Delegates, Sir M. G. winter, 
Hon. R, Watson ; Cemetery Committee 
Messrs. J. C. Oke, E. Lawrence, F. 
Bursell, E. S. Plnsent, R. Dowden ; 
Protestent Industrial Society, the 
Rector, Messrs. F. Bursell and G. H. 
Cook.

Votes of thanks were passed to all 
chnrch workers fcnd all parish or
ganizations .and especially to lion. 
R. Watson, for the efficient and 
painstaking manner In which he has 
filled the office of People’s Warden.

A special feature of last night's 
meeting was the presence tor the 
first time of a number of ladles of the 
parish. By a resolution of last Synod 
the ladles ate now privileged 'to at
tend and vote at Pariah meetings. 
The Chairman In his opening remarks 
extended to them a very hearty wil- 
come.

The singing of the Doxology and 
pronouncing of the Weesing by the 
Rev, 0, 0. Lightbourn brought the

GEORGE F PRODUCTION

22c. tin

Young Worshippers20c. tin
Silced Ham 38c. lb,
Sliced Bacon .... 
White House Coffee 

Egyptian Onions .. .

35c. lb, A special service and distribution 
of Prizes In connection with the Young 
Worshippers League of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church will be held to
morrow morning. Sunday Scholars 
will meet In the Hall at 1<K30‘.

Come and tr* 
THE NEW 
CORONA

COMPARE this06f 
portable typ®* 

writer with any otW 
writing machine:
1. Completeness: # 

is really an o®» 
typewriter in P*‘ 
able form.

2m Conyenitnt^ 
Weighs less tWJ j 
pounds. Fold |tVl 
take it with y» 
typewrite »°f
where.

3. Durability:
a million in ”* 
more than all «'“jj j
portables comb<S I
— sixteen y<a**j 
satisfactory I

4. W; hmJJJ
Standard PodJJJ 
Keyboard-''* J 
plest end easily 
Team for ‘"''’ïjjl 
or touch-iy^ I 
Operators.

Dim a ro. IJPl
Sole AM»* fl

!■• For NlW, -fl

BON MARCHE

CLaemuua WULDnampoe wim 
And Hits Heal

Regular shampoos tmeeting to

BLUB
.«oodteir.

-.V/^V/.'—'^.V-^.V.,'V.J.'T'fc'V/^.T.^vV^'V.^.V.J\V.^.V.^V;^.T--vV.j.'V-Jt.V^-vV/^-'V-^ —
' A-'-A-’-.

TTTDnr

*****

Ladies’ Summer Horn 
19c. pair.

White, Black and Tan.

White Embroid. Edging 
6 in. wide. 18c. yard.

, Special Value.
86** Percales 27c. yard. 
Suitable for Drawee, 

Overalls, etc.
28** Gingham 19c. 

Striped and Checked,

3 *r' *mm
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Topics for the TimesFLOWERLAND” NICKEL Monday!Big Holiday Attraction atAt ft mooting of the "Bees” com
mittee In their room on

the Pupil** of St. Joseph's Convent Seheel 
y !N ST. JOSEPH'S HALL

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
APRIL 86th and 86th.

DOBS OPEN4I 7,. PERFORMANCE AT 8.
nizi ..... .. r.x -.............. .... wALLISBI i
te* be had on Tuftday morning at The 1*

DISCUSSED IN RACY RHYMES. ________ WMÊÊÊm
night, one of Squired1 well paid work-
ers was permitted to apeak, to the 
downcast assemblage. In his excite
ment h« closed his remarks by of
fering to bet from one to five hun
dred dollars and that a Government 
candidate would be elected In 8t. 
St. John’s East. He the speaker 
knew hie listeners and for the mo
ment did not believe that he .would 
ever hear tell of the incident Tighta 
hut In this belief he was sadly mis
taken ns hardly had the words' pass
ed his lips before one of their sup
posed committee left their rooms and 
brought the good news to the victory 
trio’s committee rooms where a well 
known tradesman eagerly accepted 
the cinch, refusing many otters of 
Others Who wanted to- share In the 
gift. But lo, and behold, when a 
messenger was sent up with the 
amount the Bees supporter was to 
say the least a much surprised man. | 
HU quibbling seemed to get him fur
ther embarrassed. He admitted hie 
assertions but said he was not pre
pared to make that bet for the 
amount mentioned but would wager 
halt the amount provided the aeoept- 
er would also bet that Squires 
woudn’t get the Government, hoping 
st the time hie challenge for the 
second bet would not be met. To his 
dismay, however, both bets were 
taken up and the money posted with 
one of the partners of Dowden and 
Edwards. The Squires’ committees’ 
mans bluff failed to work. He was 
very downcast when he parted with 
his money which he kissed good-bye 
as he In his own heart and soul 
knows well that not only will 
Squires not win the Government but 
that each and everyone of the three 
men for whom he Is paid to work for 
will at their best save their nomina
tion fees. George McGuire, J. St. 
John, Capt. Bonla, Slmmonds, Calpin, 
Brown, Bindon, Winter, Fitiglbbon 
and a few others have a better chance 
than anyone of the three Bees, and 
the betting Is that not one of those 
mentioned will save their nomination 
fees and very few takers at that 
Squires cannot get the Government. 
All you got to do is look down the 
list and any fair minded man will 
admit that the worst Bennett can do 
is to secure at least 24 seats. Squires 
himself will be defeated by over 300 
votes.

Attention, fellow countrymen, it’s up 
to you to-day,

Your bleeding country calls you, 
come .on, make no delay,

Your Newfoundland, she is at stake, 
the island of your birth 

By Squires, Coaker, Campbell, She’s 
trampled In the earth.

Since Cabot touched our rock bound 
shores, four hundred years ago 

The hardy sons of Newfoundland to 
the seas to fish did go.

But that industry Is threatened now, 
and your country, choking, erlea 

Relax the Iron hand of Squirea once 
more and let me rise.

Since the days of Governor Cochrane 
In eighteen thirty-two 

Our Island home has prospered, her 
fisheries put her through,

But to-day she’s lying on the sand, 
her pulse is ebbing low,

•Twas the Coaker Regulations that 
proved her overthrow,

Her markets they are slipping, 
through her weak and trembling 
hand

To keep up the face with Norway, 
her strength she can’t command. 

The fanatic rule of Coaker has put 
her on the shoals

To the voters she 1* sending up the 
cry, come save eur eouls.

For three long years and fire long 
months on us they plsyed their 
tricks.

They ground us down like galley 
elaves in days of yore with whips, 

Our laws were made II Union Halls 
and In every heeler’s house,

They took our independence md 
ground us like a mouse.

Thif classed we were with muloe, 
they made us understand,

They 1- ck our hard earned money, 
threw us a bit to eat—

Get vour brei.kfast from the Govern
ment, they threw It In our teeth.

They did not feel quite satisfied al
though they had us do*n,

They had another picnic while we 
were on the ground,

And Squires, he had to go again to 
have another trial.

The plan they rigged wai good and 
big to open up Bell Isle 

Our eyes we now have open, W6 see 
them as they are,

And to our misfortune we let them 
go too far;

Let Squires and Coaker pack and go, 
and save old Newfoundland, 

We’ve tried them and they've failed 
us. Let Bennett try his hand.

We’ll have to keep our boys at home, 
this outfit has to go.

Our markets we must have them 
back, our fish across must go. 

Squires is done, his race is run, he 
could not finish four,

John R.. you’re only just In time to 
get her off the shore.

We’ll have no party picnics, they 
only did us harm,

Cape Race, Cape Ray. Cape Norman 
are sounding the alarm.

They’re crying, come on Bennett and 
get her off the rocks.

And try to save the bottom, If you 
cannot save the box.

So now, my fellow countrymen, the 
hour is at hand,

The way you use the pencil seals the 
fate of Newfoundland,

And bv vour votes they'll stand or

look—a Biaacrt success EAST LYNNE.iy everr hi» 
* Intriguera 
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attempts of a, demented wife to set fire

From the Great Novel by CHARLOTTE BRONTE 
with
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MONDAY, APRIL 23rd, at 8 O’clock.
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Just Folks
CASINOBy EDGAR A, GUEST.

PERMANENCY.
Tulips red and yellow nodding gayly 

round the door.
The heavy clustered hyacinth Its per

fume spills once more.
How permanent is springtime, for the 

beauty that we know 
Is the loveliness of springtime of ten 

thousand years ago.

All things which man has butlded have 
their hour and pass away,

The wind of fashion chills them and 
they fall into decay,

But the blossoms In the orchards and 
the tulips red and gold 

Were lovely things and graceful 1 ,.ng 
before the world was old.

PRESENTS FOR 1 
That very prel

ENTIRE COMING WEEK 

■Act fantastic Comedy,! WHAT'S THIS! JAZZ, SONGS, DANCES AND
MO laughs at

JOSEPHS HALL, (HOYLESTOWN)
April 23rd, at,, 8.15 p.m.

R Peters will present. In aid of the C. C C„ 
A ONE-ACT FARCE ENTITLED:

AN IRISH STEW
me along and have the best night of laughter you ever had.
Tickets—Reserved. 50c.; I-----------

it at p O'Mara’s, A. S. Wadden's, 
theatre Hill)

Main Floor, 80r.; Gallery, 90c. For 
, , G. Trainer’s, W. Duggan

(Theatre Hill ), W. E. Brophy or from members of the. Corps.
<■ Joseph’s Songophone Band, or on the door.

It was like this tn the springtime long 
before the Christ was born,

They saw the self-same beauty In a 
lovely April morn.

They heard the robin singing as he 
sings to you and me 

And each brook was molten silver as 
it journeyed to the sea.

up with a

NOTE—'The above was to have taken place on April 17th, 
■t* owing to unforeseen circumstances, it has been decided to 
eitpone same till April 23rd. Anyone having already bought 
Ickets will please govern themselves accordingly.

MATINEE
Monday Afternoon

Do not miss the opportunity of seeing this delightful play.
IT'S POPULAR EVERYWHERE.

Tickets on soie ot Hutton's Music Store

aprll.16,21
The world may soon forget us, wiser 

men than we have been 
May see with clearer vision that our 

eyes have never seen,
But throughout the distant ages still 

the daffodils shall grow 
And the springtime of the future shall 

be like the spring we know.LODGE DUDLEY. NO. 227. S.O.E.B.S.
- CONCERT AND SOCIABLE — 

Victoria Hall, St. George’s Night,
APRIL 23rd, at 8 p.m.

JOOD PROGRAMME. ADMISSION 30c.
I Tickets may be had from the Committee: Bros. J. 
immins, W. P. Butler, W. Clarke, T. Pope, K. Ruby, 
i Merrills, M. Spurrell, A. Wight, E. Downton, E. 
Long, C. Barter, C. Hamlin, À. Barnes, S. Fry, J.
iparkes (Barber), H..J. Peet.

aprl4,18,21
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Cheap Nitrates
I TO-MGHT~“BULLDOG DRUMMONDEx-Servite Men’s

The war did a great deal of dam
age to the nitrate Industry of Chile, 
owing to the interference with ex
ports, and the competition of works 
established In Norway and ‘elsewhere 
for separating nitrogen from atmos
pheric air by means of the electric 
arc. Since the armistice, however, 
the demand for nitrates has lessened 
to such an extent that the business 
of producing them artifically has 
ceased to be profitable and some of 
the larger works have closed down.

Thus Chile is now enabled to re
tain the market for the nitrate of soda 
which she digs out of the ground, 
wheré, in a desert region, it was de
posited by the evaporation of vanish
ed lakes. But a fact of special im
portance in this connection is that a 
new process Is claimed for extracting 
this nitrate of soda, by which cost is 
so greatly reduced that it can under
sell the artificial product.

Re-Union,
PROVED POPULAR EVENING’S EN- 

TERTAINMENT.
The smoker and concert for ex-Ser- 

vice men was held last night in the 
Grenfell Hall under the auspices ot 
the G.W.VA. The affair was well at
tended,-and a most enjoyable even
ing’s entertainment was spent by all. 
The Patron ot the Association, his 
Excellency the Governor, was receiv
ed by the Executive. His Excellency 
in his address apoke of the good work 
done by the Association. He made 
pleasing reference to the membership 
of the Association, and hoped that the 
present numbers would be doubled If 
not trebled. His Excellency spoke on 
comradeship and also gave an out
line of the Great British Empire of 
which we are all so proud. Padre 
Nangle followed, and in a splendid ad
dress referred to the work of the War 
Graves Association. He fully outlin
ed the caring of the graves. A brief 
review of the work In connection 
with the Newfoundland graves, wae 
also given. The concert wae most en
joyable, the programme numbers con
sisted of; recitation by Mr. A. E. 
Holmes : comet solo, Mr. W. H. 
Worthington; solos by Capt. J. Snow 
and the popular Mike Smytn. Mr. 
Brn Fox presided at the piano in his 
usual efficient style. Before the close 
a hearty vote of thanks was accorded 
his Exoellenoy and Padre Nangle tor 
their eloquent addresses.

Sagbna Reports,
Vgent—Tbos. 
rrave Street, MEETS WITH DENSE FOG.

Capt. Tavernor, S.S. Sagona, wired 
the Shipping Department this morn
ing to the effect that they had to an
chor all lost night between Little 
Miquelon and Great Miquelon, owing 
to the dense fog. The Ice Is very 
heavy. Capt. Tavernor stated further 
that he wae trying to pick up the Kyle 
bÿ wireless to find out how the ice 
conditions are in Hr. Breton.

S. U. F Personal,SPECIAL
T.C., Bonavlsta Bay.

Endorses Manifesto of 
John R. Bennett

Card Parly and Dance Mrs. Ernest Morris underwent a 
successful operation at the Southcott 
Hospital yesterday. Her condition is
much improved to-day.

Q and Q offer
This means if you cffff at our 

Nurseries, pay cash, and carry 
your own parcel, you will get re
duced prices as we need space 
and have to sacrifice Flowers. 
Don’t delay.

See oar other Ad.
Valley Nurseries, Ltd.

aprl9.Rl.UM —

SI. George’s Night
Here and There.If a cake recipe calls for raisins 

and you have none, blackberry pre
serves, or canned cherries that have 
been seeded may be used.

Tar or engine grease may be re
moved from cloth by rubbing spots 
thoroughly with lard, before washing. 
Waah In lnke-Warm water.

To make peanut butter creamy and 
easy to spread for sandwiches, add 
an equal amount of boiling water and 
work well Into the butter.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—In writing to tell you of 

the sentiment of this district of Pla
centia apd St. Mary's, which is more 
dfetermlned than ever to put an end 
to Coakerlsm and Incompetence, per
mit me to aay a word by way of en
dorsement .of the manifesto ot Mr. 
John R. Bennett.

The policy outlined la a safe, aane 
and sound one and meets the viewe 
of every sensible man who places 
country <at all times before self. One 
paragraph ot the Manifesto la ot 
particular Interest to the men ot 
this district, ao many ot whom are 
mining men. Our senior representa
tive Mr. Walah, la a mining man ot 
more ordinary ability, and It la 
pleasing to remark he Is also a cap
able representative. Mr. Bennett la 
to be congratulated on having Intro
duced into hie platform a plank to 
provide for remodeling of our min
ing laws, which at present are inade
quate for the protection ot tha miner 
In life and limb.

Every man who works about ,or 
In a mina appreciates the prospect of 
Improvement In the matter ot safe
guards for the underground worker. 
It Is received with joy by the wives, 
mothers and slaters ot all those who 
engage In the hazardous mining oc
cupation. They all express gratitude 
for the thoughtfulness ot Mr. Ben
nett. It la time this matter be taken 
up seriously and we are pleased to
see that It is one of the first things 
thought of by Mr. Bennett,

Yours truly,
L. J. FURLONG.

Placentia, April 19, 1923.

The Ladies’ Anxifiary will jjold a Card Party and
Street on St. George’s 
8 o’clock.# Admission, BIBLES» ITS can be had at.0. B01 gtfit (Monday) Apr!'

fc’ including Supper. STEELE’S Crockery Store.

The latest In Teapots can be had at 
STEELB’B without a Bib. 

aprl6,31,m,th,s

DEPUTIES AND POLL CLERKS— 
Ws understand that owing to the In
creased number ot Booths In the West 
Bnd, Mr. F, J. Doyle will require 
additional Deputies and Poll Clerks.

GEKTR McGILL VARY,
Secretary. Galvanized Buckets

AND

Wash Tubs
ALSO

Japanned 
Sprinkling Cans

AND

Children’s Baths.

agggl jg
If Charlie Yang captivated 

you, “Bull Dog Drummond” will 
certainly get you. Casino The*-

:ht.—aprll.tf
î MICH AEL^AMi-'XNGELB’-WOMEN’B ASSOCIA

TION & GIRLS’ GUILD.
I A SALE OF WORK and TEAS

LECTURE !#ALL
hesday & Wednesday, April 24th’ & 25th.

DOORS OPEN AT 3.30.
»6 Stalle: Plain Needlework, Fancy Needle- 
R, Home Cookery, Fish Piajd, Candy, Ice Cream,

PS COURT. — There 
nink to appear before 
l Court this morning, 
kted hie freedom upon 
$1.00.

wis only one
tb# Magietrate 
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we hasten to 
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Cereals ol DistinctionSable Island Arrives.
PION.—In yesterday's 
S.S. Seal official turn 
fpogrophical error oc- 
■ the benefit of aweep- 
and others Interested 
Bake the correction as 
young harps, 4,146 

oung hoods, 163 old 
ods. A total of 12,233

and proven Quality,

KELLOGG’S SANITARIUM COOKED BRAN. 
KELLOGG’S KRUMBLED BRAN. 
KELLOGG’S COOKED BRAN.
CRÇAM OF WHEAT.
MALT BREAKFAST FOOD.
NIAJARA SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUITS. 
KELLOGG & JERSEY CORN FLAKES, 

FORCE, Etc., Etc. ;
BEST STOCK OATMEAL.
“SWANSDOWN” CAKE FLOUR
GROUND RICE & RICE FLOUR—14-lb. Vo-ib. 

and 1-lb. Pkts.
FINEST ST. VINCENT ARROWROOT-44 

and Yz-lb. Pkts. ' *
CORN FLOUR—1-lb. Pkts, 15c. *; v

The Dfrejf 
Agercies,

L railed.
& Co., Ltd,
NATION.

Tender*) 
on May tei 
Thirty Twi 
ship "Bari

ie received up to noon 
or the purchase of 
gee in the Iron Steam- 
ivon.” Highest or any 
warily accepted.
6 follows: '
IIS’ 8 tenths.
' W 7 tenth». j. 
16* 7 tenths.
184-18 Gross, 

ed Tonage 88-81.
Glasgow in 1891 by 

mon. Official Number

a.tu.th.tf

J. R. JOHNSTON tender not
Grove Hill Bulletin

estate AGENT, SOU PRESCOTT STREET.
Pot Plante 60c. up.
Cut Flowers. j
Daffodils, Tulips.
Carnations, Hyacinths. . 
Lettuce, fresh dally. ■

All order» Including foreign 
delivery of fiowers (F.T.D,) will 
receive careful -attention at the 
Flower Shop, 146 Water Street

touses tor sale tn following localities: Freshwater Reed. 
Waterford Bridge Rood; two on Parade Street, 
t, twe on Pleasant Street, Lime Street, Hamilton 

r Street end numerous -other properties. Call to 
™ay hay# the heuse you, are looking fdr.

•ht your * -*,£? ? V J
»ng to Perty THh We hsve on b*ui customers 

pay cash tor propriety, perhaps In your locality.

W°»ey leaned on City Property. ; -, ~

Miss M. Joy, J. B. Urquhart, J„F. Meeh 
an, D. Drown, J. Murray, W. Reid. 
Joseph Miller, S. Smith, M. Clarke, 
John McCann, F. Perry, T Willis, F. 
Hackett, J. Hutchings, W. R. Morgan, 
Jr, Miss M. Fewer, Mise F. FWwer.

Built atC. P. EAGAN MacKIe

lation apply to 
to be sealed and 
on’’ and address-2 Stores marked

J. G. McNELBALSAM.—The following 
at Balaam Place:—Mr. G. Queen's Readlaf jrmatlon given st office.

Tel. 1864.LINIMENT FOR SALE Hurst, Bay Roberta, and C. B. sssmAi

S m
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Don't say Pa —READ BY EVE]

Mbrfcs Marvela
Potatoes, Turnips 

Cabbage
Reid-Newfoandland Co., Limit

Varieties

PASSENGER SERVITo-day Ex S.S. ‘Sable I'

P.E.L Potatoes
(90-lb sacks)

P. E. I. Turnips
(SO-lb. sacks)

Next Express Train J 
leave St. John’s for Pott 
aux Basques TUESDAY, 
April 24th, at 1.00 p.m,

ction
AUCfi

W TIP-TOP 1 
f SODA BISCUITS
Children love them!MONDAY, Ex S.S. ‘Rosalind’

New Amer. Cabbage
(crates, fancy stock)

Give the children all they want at any 
time. TIP-TOP SODA BISCUITS are 
light and contain health-power. Fuel 
value, 1875 Calories.

Reid-Newfoandland Co,, Limiti
We will :
sdnesday, 
Good Dra 
Good Dri\
Head Ch 
ers Cattle
rhoroughbred

MPBELL

FurnessThere is no other 
just as good.LOWEST PRICES Hard Wearing .

Made by a firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

Prom St. John's Halifax Boston Halifax
Liv'pool Halifax Boston Halifax SL John’s
SACHEM
Apr. 20th Apr. 30th May 3rd May 8th .May 12th i
DIGBY Apr. 21st Apr. 25th

These steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers. 
Passengers tor Liverpool must be In possession of Passports, 
Through rates quoted on cargo from all United States and

Ports.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

Furness Withy & Co., Lin
WATER STBEET EAST.

F. McNamara
Phone: 393

WILLIAM GOSSAGg & SONS LTP. WIDNES
Queen Street Special—Mixed cakes, richly flavoured cakes coat

ed with Nonpareils, Cocoanut and Currants. JJOB’S STORES, Ltd
Jant.tiLS Agents.

A. HARVEY & CO
MANUFACTURERS.mar31,8i,eod

POWER! POWER!
Acadia Marine Engines,

2 and 4 CYCLE -- 8 to 80 HP.

For Sale
NEW DURANT TOURING CARS.

FORD TOURING CAR—Starter and demounts!
wheels, shock absorba 
Stromberg Carburetor, ii 
ported body, Silver Radial 
Shell ; perfect conditil 
Five practically new tin 
including spare wheels. 
Bargain.

FORD TOURING CAR—Overhauled and painta
perfect condition ; good tin

FORD TRUCK—Overhauled ; new tires ; perfect co 
dition.

REBUILT FORD TRUCK—Good condition. A Bi
gain.

OVERLAND SEDAN—Thoroughly overhauled ai
painted ; five new tires, ne 
Battery ; in A.l. condition.

2 BRISCOE TOURING CARS—Overhauled a n
painted ; good tire 
etc.

MAHOG 
.WING am 

FURNT1
Brings with it the call 

ll i for a blood purifier that 
mmÊ will aid nature in adjust

ing your blood and gen
eral system into fit shape 
for the warmer weather. 

You yourself know, or ought to 
know how you feel—if you feel 
listless, lazy, not sick, but far from 
well, then you need a good

BLOOD TONIC
and we have the best on the market 

Viz:

iy next,
at 10.80

(Honiara In T 
is open for lm 
Ifternoon.

200 Bags English Potatoes
112-lbs. Bags—Very Cheap

Harness,

PARSONS Stable »nfl
copied byGeorge Neal MattheKING’S ROAD.THE AUTO MAN.

aprlS.eod fan Street, off

irsday Ne:
at ll1 

Bting of: 1 pa 
f rubber tyreq 
6t for childrei 
waggon in pi 
r tyred hood 1 
ham, rubber tl 
b 1 English ] 
Pole and shaft! 
Pony shafts,! 
art (light) id 
(rt clipping à 
>■ 1 speed Eleti 
». 1 set doubla 
ted (complete 
»s. 1 set li3| 
1 carriage h|| 
68■ 1 gent’s S 
t cart framaj 
tats, 5 beav« 
tc.
[goods

Limited

Write for special prices and terms on Marine and 
Stationary Engines. Saws and Saw Mill equipment 
being sold at greatly reduced prices.

FOR POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY < 
BUY AN ACADIA.

Large quantities spare parts in stock at all times.

SPRING OVERCOATINGSMandrake Bitters. 2500 Tons and SUITINGS
ACADIA GAS ENGINES, LtdBEST SCREENED SYDNEY A $66 OVERCOAT FOR $48These Bitters are purely veget

able, and are a valuable alterative 
and strengthener and a purifier of 
the blood.

Price 3€>c. per bottle

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.nov21,6m,eod

We are specializing on the Spring Coat you require, and ha« 
marked down to the lowest possible figure, consistent with 
first-class quality of the material and workmanship. The 
of the SPUING SUITINGS have arrived, English swell eie«tj

Suit Length A

Now discharging ex. S.S. Canadian Sapper. rnusl
early choosers get the best—pick out your 
leave a deposit on it, and it will be put aside until you reqi 
it. Just a few $39.00 values left.$14.80 per Ton ASK YOUR GROCER FOR—

HOWARDS EDINBURGH 
BORAX SOAR

Specially suited for Winter use, as it not only makes 
clothes white and soft, but protects the hands.

Sold by Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bowring Bros* 
Ltd., Royal Stores, Ltd., James Baird, Ltd., J. D. Ryan, 
C. F. Bennett & Co., T. & M. Winter, J. J. Mulcahy, 
East End Broadway Store, W. J. Murphy, T. Walsh, 
W. E. Brophy, Steer Bros., W. Bowman, P. F. Malone, 
Monroe & Co., T. O’Rourke, Duckworth St.

Abo well known in the principal Outports. §
Jan2,ly |

SPURRELL The Tailorof 2240 lbs. Every Load Weighed.
WATER ST. WEST. and at DUCKWORTH 

GRAND FALLS.Stafford’s We regret our stock of “Burnside” Coal 

will shortly be exhausted and we cannot 

replace under present market conditions.

jn,th,a,tf

Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill

FIRE INSURANCE/
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of Amenai

A, H. Murray & Co., LtdTHE EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY ASSUR 
ANCE CORPORATION, LTD.

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CÛ
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number oi 
holders In Newfoundland. \

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occtf
PHONE «68. p. 0. BOX 7»

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,APN.’-v T"’MN8b 1«6 WATER STS*”

2,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHEI 
L200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 
Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 

And aU kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’;
Water Street West (Next Door Bold Electric Store). 

fefcl«At_____________________________________

BECK’S COVE
General Accident, Sickness, Automobile,

Burglary, Workmen’s Compensation.

m W ^> J^ÜRQÜHART, Agent. Forty-Four Years in die Service of
the Public—The Evening Telegram,

SÈÉistosï
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